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PREFACE

WmEN a young man whorn 1 had flot seen umail that
day came to see me in Edmnonton, and told me he had
a story which he thought was worth writing, and which
lie wanted me to write for hirn, I told hlm 1 could not
undertake to do it for I was writing a story of my own,
but that 1 could no0 doubt find some one who would do
it for hin.

Then lie mentioned that lie was a returned soldier, and
had been for sixteen rnonths a prisoner in Germany, and
had made his escape -

That changed everything!
1 asked hîrm W corne riglit 11n and tell me ail about it-

for flie every one else I have friends in the prison-camps
of Germany, boys whom I reznember as littie chaps in
knickers playing with my children, boys 1 taught in
country schools in Manitoba, boys whose parents are
my friends. There are many of these whom we know Wo
be prisoners, and there are some who have been listed
as " mîssing," who we are stili hoping against long odds
may be prisoners!

1 asked him many questions. How were they treated ?
Did they get enougli Wo eat? Did thcy get their parcels ?
Were they very lonely? Did ho by any chance know a
boy fromn Vancouver called Wallon Gordon, who had
heen "Missing" since the 2d of June, xgi6? Or Reg
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Black from Manitou? or Garnet Stewart fr-om Winni-
peg?

Uurfortunaitely, he did not.
Vien hie began, his story. Before he had gone far, I

hiad detcrmnined to do ail 1 could to get his story înto
priet, for it seemed to me to be a story that shotild be
written. IL gives ut least a partial answer to the anxious
que.stionings that are in so many hearts. It tells us
something of the fate of the brave fellows who have,
temuporarily, lest their freedoin - to make our freedom
sectirel

Private Siinmons iï a close and accurate observer who
secsi clearly and tal'ks well. He tells a straightforward,
unadorned tale, every sentence of which îs true, and con-
vincing. 1 venture tu hope that the reêder may have as

muchi pleasure in thç reading of it as 1 had in the writing.

NEiET- L McCLuNG
EFdmonton, Odobr 24, ilgx8
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THREE TIMES AND OUT

CHAPTER 1
110W IT STKRTED

"ENG.LAND> has declared war on Germany t"
We were working on a purnphouse, on the Columbia

River, at Trait, British Columbia, when these words
wcre shouted at us froni the door by the boss carpenter,
who had corne down froni the srnelter to teil us that the
news had just corne over the wire.

Every one stopped work, and for a full minute not
a word was spoken. Then HM11, a British reservist who
was iny work-mate, laid down his hammer and put on
bis coat. There was neither haste nor excitement ini bis
movernents, but a settled conviction that gave me a
queer feeling. 1 began to, argue just where we had left
off, for the prospect of war had been threshed out for
the last two days with great thoroughness. " It will
be settled," 1 said. "Nations cannot go to war now.
It would be suicide, with ail the modern methods of
destruction. It wiil be settled by a war council - and
ail forgotten in a month."

Hill, who had argued 80 weil a few minutes ago and
told us ail the reasons he had for expecting war with
Germnany, would flot waste a word on mue now. Eng-
land was at war - and he was part of England'a war
machine.
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lI amn quitting, George," he said to the boss m.r

eonter, as lie puiled bis cap down on his head anid

started up the bank.
That ni ght lie began to drill us in the skating-rink.

1 worked on for about a week, but from, the first I

deterinred, t~o go if any one went from Canada. 1 don't

sup)pose it was ail patriotism. Part of it was the love

of adventure, and a desîre to seS the world; for though

I was a steady-going carpenter chap, I had rnany

dreamas as I worked, with hanuner and saw, and one

of themi was that 1 would travel far and see how people

lived in other countries. The thought of war had ail-

ways been repellent to me, and many an argument

1 had had with the Germaxi baker in whose house I

roo)med, on the subject of cornpulsory milltary train-

ing for boys. Hle often pointed out a stoop-shouldered,
hollow-ceted boy who lived on the same street, and

told me that if this boy had Iived in Germany lie would

have walked straigliter and developed a chest, instead

of slouiching through life the way he was doing. H1e

and bis wife and the grown-up daugliter were devoted

to their country, and often told us of how weIl the

working-people were housed ini Germany and the affaira

of the coiuntry conducted.
But 1 think the war was as great a surprise to them

as to us, and although the two women told us we were

foolish to go to flght - it was no business of ours if

England wanted to get into a row - it made no differ-

ence in our friendly relations, and the day we left
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Clara came te the station with a box of candy. I sup-
pose if we had known as much then as we do now about
German dîplomacy, we should n't have e.aten it, but
we only knew then that Clara's candy was the best
going, and so we ate it, and often wished for more.

1 have since heard, however, of other Germans in
Canada who knew more of their country's plans, and
openly spolie of theni. One of these, employed by the
Goverument, told the people i the office where he
worked that when Germany got 1101( of Canada, she
would straighten out the crooked streets in our towns
and flot allow shacks to be buîit on the gooxI streets,
and would sec to it that houses were flot crowde<î to-
gether; and the strangest part of it is that the people
to whom he spolie attached no importance whatever
to his words until the war came and the German
mysteriouSly disappeared.

1 never really enlisted, for we had no recruiting meet-
ings in Trail before I Ieft. We went to the skating-
rink the first night, about flfteen of us, and began to
drill. Mr. Schofield, Member of the Provinciail Parlia-
ment, and Hil were i charge, and tested our marks-
manship as well. They graded us according to physical
tests, marksmanship, and abilitY to pick up the drill,
and i was quite pleased Wo find 1 was Number "One"
on the list

There was a young Italan boy named Adolph
Milachi, whom we called "Joe," who camne Wo dril the
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first night, and although he could not speak mnuet
English, he was determined te be a soldier. 1 do nc~t
kriow what grudge littie Joe had against the Ger-
Mans, whether it was just the love of adventure which3
urge-d hlmi on, but he overruled ail objections to his go-
ing and left with the others of us, on the lust day of
August.

1 remember that trip through the mountains in that
soft, hazy, beautiful Âugust weather; the mountain-
tops, white with snow, were wrapped about with pur-
pie iit which twisted and sbifted as if never satisfled
with their draping. The sheer rocks in the inountain-
aides, washed by a recent rain, were streaked with
duil reds and blues and yellows, like the old-fashioned
rag carpet. The rivers whose banks we foilowed rau
blue ami green, and icy cold, darting sornetimes so
sharply under the track that it jerked one's neck to
follow themn; and then the stately evergreens marched
always with us, like endiess companies of soldîers or
pilgrizns wending their way to a favorite shrine.

When we awakened. the second morning, and found
ourselves on the wide prairie of Aierta, with its many
harvest soenes and herds of cattleý and the gardens anl
in bloc»», one of the boys said, waving his band at a

patcularly handsome bouse set in a field of ripe wheat,
"No wonder the Germans want iti1"

My story realybegns April 2f, 1915. lp teothat
âmne it had boen the. usual one -the tiniîng in EM;.

1 111- L.-
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land, with ail the excitement of week-end leave; the
great kindness of English famifies whose friends in
Canada had written to themn about us, and who had
forthwith sent us their invitations to visit thei, whicht
we did with the greatest pleasure, enjoying eNvry
minute spent in their beautiful houses; and then the
greatest thrill of ail - when we were ordered to France.

The 24th of April was a beautiful spring day o'f
quivering sunshine, which made the soggy ground in
the Part of Belgium wherc I was fairly steam. Thec grass
was green as plush, and ailong the front of the trenehe-s,
where it had flot been trodden down, there were yellow
buttcrcups and other Rlte spring flowers whose names
I did flot know.

We had dug the trenches the day before, and the
ground was so marshy and wet that water began to
ooze ini before we had dug more than thre fe-et. Then
we had gone on the other side and thrown iii more
dirt, to make a better parapet, and had carried sand-
bags from an old artiilery dug-out. Four strands of
barbed wire were also put up in front of our trenches, as
a sort of suggestion of barbed-wire entanglemnents, but
we knew we had very littie protection.

Early ini the morning of the 24tb. a German ae-ro-
plane flew Iow over our trench, so low that 1 could se
the man quite plaixily, and could easily have shot hima,
but we had orders not to fire - the object of these
orders being that we must flot gi-fe away our position.

The airman saw us, of course, for he looked right

. .. ..........
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down at us, and dropped down white pencis of smoke to

show the gunners wherc we were. That big gray beetie

sailing serenély over us, boring us with bis sharp eyes,

and spying out our pitiful attempts at protection, is

()le Of the rnost unpleasant feelings 1 have ever had.

It gives, me the shivers yett And to, think we had

orders not to firel
J3eing a sniper, 1 had a rifle fixed up with a tele-

scopic siglit, which gave me a fine view of what was

goinig on, and in order not to lose the benefit of it, I

cleaned out a place in a hedge, which was just in front

Of the part of the trench I was in, and in this way I

could see what was happening, at least in my immediate

vicin.ity.
We knew that the Aigerians who were holding a

trench wo our left had given way and staxnpeded, as

a result of a German gas attack on the night of April

22d. Not only had the front line broken, but, the panie

spreading, ail of them ran, in many cases leaving their

rifles behind thcm. Three companies of our battalion

hall bee(n hastily sent in to the gap caused by the flight

of the Algerians. Afterwards 1 heard that our artillery

had been hurriedly withdrawn s0 that it might not fdl

into the hands of the eneniy; but we did not know that

at the time, though we wondered, as the day went on,

why we got no artillery support.

Before us, and about fifty yards away, were deserted

farni buildings, through whose windows I had instruc-

bions to send shots at intervals, to discourage the enemy
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from putting in machine gums. To our right there were
other farm buildings where the Colonel and Adjutant
were stationed, and in the early morning 1 was sent
there with a message from Captain Scudamore, to sec
why our ammunition had not corne up.

1 found thcre Colonel Hart Mdllarg, Major Odlum
(now Brigadier-General Odlum), and the Adjutant in

consultation. and thought they looked worried and
anxious. However, they gave me a cheerful miessage for
Captain Scudamore. It was very soon after that that
Colonel Hart Mdllarg was killed.

The bombardment began at about nine o'clock in the
morning, almost immediately after the airrnan's visit,
and 1 could see the heavy sheils bursting in the village
at the cross-roads hehind us. They were throwing the
big sheils there to prevent reinforcements frorn coming
up. They evidently did flot know, any more than we

did, that there were none to corne, the artillery having
been withdrawn the night before.

Some of the big sheils threw the dirt as high as the
highest trees. When the sheils began to fall in our part
of the trench, 1 crouched as low as 1 could in the soggy
earth, to escape the shrapnel builles. Soon I got to
know the sound of the battery that was dropping the
sheils on us, and so knew when to take cover. One of
our boys to my left was bit by a pebble on the cheek,
and, thinking he was wounded, he feil on the ground
and called for a stretcher-bearer. When the stretcher-
bearer came, he could find nothing but a scratch on his

3%6870
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cheek, and àll of us whe wexe flot too scared( had a

laugh, including the boy himself.
1 think it was about one o'clock in the afternoon that

the Germians broke through the trench on our right,
where Major Bing-Hall was ln command; and somne of
the survivors from, that trench camne over to ours.
One of themi rau right to where I was, and pushed
through the hole I had made lu the heilge, to get a shot
et the enemy. 1 called to him to be careful, but some
sniper evidently saw hlm, for in less than half a minute
lie was shot dead, and feil at my side.

An ordler to ' retreat if necessary " bad been received
beforp this, but for some reason, which 1 have neyer
been able to understand, was not put into effect until
quite a while after being received. When the order

camer, we began to move down the trench as fast as we
couild, but as the trench was narrow and there were
woundled and dead men in it, our progress was slow.

Soon 1 saw Robinson, Smith, and Ward dlimbiug out
of the trench and cutting across the fieid. This was,
of course, dangerous, for we 'were lu full view of the
enemy, but it was hecoinfg more and more evident
that we were lu a tight corner. So 1 dlimbed. out, too,
and rau across the open as fast as 1 could go with my
equipmeunt. 1 got just past the hedge when I was bit
through the pocket of my coat I thought I was
wounded, for the blow was severe, but fotmnd out alter-
wards the builet had just pa*;ed through My coat
pocket.

---- qlmmmw, M
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I kept on goïng, but in a few seconds 1 got a bullet
right through rny shoulder. It ent.ered below my arm
at the back, and came out just lxlow thr shoulder-
bone, making a dlean bole right throughi.

1 feil into a shallow sheil-hole, which was j ust the
size to take me in, and as 1 lay there, the possîiiity of
capture tinst came to me. Up to that time. 1 had never
thouglit of it as a possible contingency; but now, as I
lay wounded, the grave Iikelihood came home to -ne.

1 scrambled to my feet, resolved tu take atny chances
rather than be captured. I have an indistinct rçl
lection of what happened for the next few miinuteýs. 1
know 1 ran from sheil-hole to sheil-hole, obesdwith
the one great fear - of being captured - and at Iast
reached, the reserve tirench, in front. 1 feui ove'r the
parapet, among and indeed right on top of the men who
were there, for the trench was packed full of soldiers,
and then quickly gathered myseif together and ciilbed(
out of the trench and crawled along on my stomiach
to the left, following the trench to avoid the bullets,
which 1 knew were flying over me.

Soon 1 saw, looking down into the trench, sýome of the
boys I knew, and 1 dropped, in beside thei. Then
everything went fromn me. À great darkness arose up
from somewhere and swallowed me! Then 1 had a
delightfül sensation of peace and warxnth and gen-
era comfort. Darkness, the blackest, inkiest darkness,
rolled over me in waves and hid me so well no J ack
Johnsn or Big Bertha coutl ever find me. 1 had n't
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a care or a thought i the world. 1 was liglit as a
feather, and these great strong waves of darkness car-
ried me farther and farther away.

1But they did n't carry me quite far enough, for a
cry shot through me like a knife, and I was wide awake,
Iooking op fromn the bottom of a muddy trench. And
the cry that wakened me was sounding up and down
the trenchi, "The Germans are comingl "

Sergeant Reid, who did not seemn to realize how
desperate the situation was, was asking Major Bing-
Hall what ho was going to do. But before any more
could ho saîd, the Gcrînans were swarming over the
trench. The oficer in charge of themn gave us a chance
to surrender, which we did, and then it seemed like
a hundred voices - harsh, horrible voices - called to us
to corne out of the trench. "Raus" is the word they
use, pronounced "rouse."

This was the first German word I had heard, and
I hatedi it it is the word they use to a dog whert they
want him to go out, or to cattie they are chasing out
of a field. It is used to mean either " Corne out! " -
or "GCAet out 1" I hated it that day, and I hated it still
more afterward.

There were about twenty of us altogether, and we
climbed out of the trench without speaking. There
was nothing to be said. It was ail up with us.



CHAPTER Il
THROUGH BELGIUM

IT iS strange how people act in a crisis. 1 mean, it is

strange how quiet they are, and composed. We stood

there on the top of the trench, without speaking, al-

though I knew what had happened to us was bitterer

far than to be shot. But there was not a word spoken.

I remember noticing Fred McKelvey, when the German

who stood i front of hlm told hlm to take off lis equip-

ment. Fred's manner was halting, and reluctant, and

he said, as he laid down his rifle and unbuled his

cartridge bag, "This is the tbing my father told me

neyer to let happen."
Just then the German who stood. by me saîd some-

thing to me, and pointed to my equipment, but. 1 could

n't unfasten a buckle with my useless arm, so I asked

hini if he could n't see I was wounded. H1e seemed to

understafld what 1 meant, and unbuckled my straps

and took everythîng off me, very gently, too, and

whipped out my bandage and was putting it on my

shoulder with considerable skill, I thought, and cer-

tainly with a gentie hand - when the order came fromn

their officer to move us on, for the sheils were faing

ail around us.
Unfortunately for me, my guard did not corne with

us, nor did 1 ever sSe him again. One of the others
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reachedl over and took my kuife, cutting the string as
unconce(rned,(ly as if I wanted hima to have it, and 1
rememilber that this one had a saw-bayonet on his gun,
as rnurderous and cruel-Iooking a weapon as any one
coul imagine, and he had a face to match it, toc.
So in the first five minutes 1 saw the two kinds of
Gernnans.

Whien we were out of the worst of the sheil-fire, we
stopped to rest, and, a great dizziness coming over me,
1 sat down withi my heald against a tree, and looked up
at the trailing rags of clouds that drifted across the sky.
It was thien about four o'clock of as pleasant an after-
noon as 1 can ever reinember. But the calmes of the
sky, with its deep blue distance, seemed to sbrivel me up
into nothinrg. The world was. so briglit, and bNue, and
- uincarinigt

1 mnay have, fallen asleep for a few minutes, for 1
thought 1 herard McKelvey saying, "Dad always told
me flot to let this happen." Over and over again, I
could hear this, but I don't know whether McKelvey
hadi repe»ated it. My brain was like a phonograph that
sticks at one word and says it over and over again
until somxe one stops it.

1 think it was Miudge, of Grand Forks, who, came
over to see hiow I waa. Ilis voice -ounded thin and far
away, and I did n't answer him. Then 1 feit him taking
off my overcoat and finishing the bandaging that the
German boy had begun.

Ilttie Joe, the Italian boy, often told me afterwards
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bow I looked at that tinie. "AUl same dead chien
flot killed rigbt and kep'long tixne."1

Here those who wer not so badly wounded were
marched on, but there were ten of us so hadly bit we
had to go very slowly. Perey Weiler, one of the boys
from Trail who, enlisted when I did, was with us, and
wben we began the marchl1was bebirndhimiandnro-
ticed throe holes in the back of bis coat; the middle,
one was a horrible one made by shrapnel. lle stag-
gered painfully, poor chap, and bis left eye- was gone!

We passed a dead Canadian Hlighlander, whiose kilt
had pitched forward when ha feUl, and seemed to ba
covering bis face.

In the first village we came to, they halted us, and
we saw it was a dressing-station. l'le village~ ws in
rumns - aven the town pump bad had i ts hiad blown
off 1 - and broken glass, places of brick, and plastar
littered the one narrw street. Tbe dressing was donc
li a two-room building which rnay have beeni a store.
The walla were discolored and crackadl, and the win-
dows broken.

On a streteber ini the corner tiier lay a Canadian
Hlighilander, from wbose wouinds the blood. drîpped
borribly and gatbered in a red pool on the dusty floor.
Hlis ayes were glazed and bis face was4 drawn witb pain.
Hie talkad unceasingly, but without maanîng. The.
only thing 1 ramembar hearing hlm say was, "It's no
use, mother - it's no use 1"

WelIer was attended to before I was, and marched
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on. While 1 sat there on an old tin pail which I had
turned up for this purpose, two German olicers came
iii, whistling. They looked for a minute at the dying
Highlander ini the corner, and one of them went over
to hîrm. Hie saw at once that bis case was hopeless, and
gave a short wistle as you do when blowing away a
thistled(owni, îndicating that lie would soon be gone.
I rememwber thinking that this was the German estimate
of humran life.

Hie came to me and saîd, " Well, what have you got?"
1 thouglit lie referred to my wound, and said, "A

shoulder wound." At which lie laughed pleasantly and
said, " I am not interested in your wound; that's the
doctor's business." Then 1 saw what he meant; it was
souvenirs lie was after. So I gave hîrm my collar badge,
and in return lie gave me a German coin, and went
over to the doctor and said something about me, for
lie flipped lis finger toward me.

My tur»i came at lust. The doctor exainined my pay-
book as vieil as my wound. 1 had forty-five francs iii
it, and when lie took it out, 1 thouglit it was gone for
sur. Hoviever, lie carefully counted it before me, dravi-
ing my attention to the amount, and then returned it
tWme

After my wound lad been examined and a tag put
on me statîng wliat sort of treatinent 1 was to have, I
was tak en away witli hlf a dozen others and led
down a narrovi stone stair to a basement. ilere on the
Cement floor were piles of straw, and tlie place was
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heated. The walls were dirty and discolored. One of
the few pleasant recoilections of my life in Germany bas
been the feeling of droway content that wrapped me
about when 1 lay down on a pile of straw ini that dîrty,
rat-infested basement. 1 forgot thât 1 was a prisoner,
that 1 was badly wInged, that 1 was hungr, thirsty,
dirty, and tired. 1 forgot all tibout mny woundel(d coin-
panions and the Canadian ihaneand ail the
suffering of the world, and driftecl sweetly out into
the wide ocean of sep

Sorne Lime duiring- the night - for it was stiil dark-
1 feit some' one kickirig my feet and caUling me to get
up, and A mny trouble and misery camne back wýith a
rush. My shoulder beýgani to ache just whve it left. off,
but 1 was so) hungry that the thought of gotting borne-
thing to cat sustained mne. Suirely, 1 thouglit they
are going to feed us!I

We were herded along the narrow street, out into a
wide road, where we found an open car which ran on
liglit rails in the centre of the road. It was like the
picnic trolley car which run in our cities in the warmi
weather. There, were wounded Germian soldiers hud-
dIed together, and we sat dow-n among themn, wherever
wV cotild flnd the room, but flot a word was spoken.
1 don't know whethier they noticed who me were or
flot - they had enough to think about, flot to be
concerned wîth us, for most of them were terribly
wounded. The one 1 sat beside leaned bis head against
my good shoulder and sobbed as he breathed. 1 could
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flot help but think of the irony of war that had brouglit
us toge Lher. For ail I knew, lie may have been the ma-
chine gimer who, had been the means of ripping my
shoulder to pieces - and it may have been a builet
fromn my rifle which had torn its way along lis leg which
now hiung useless. Even so, there was no hard feeling
between us, and he was welcome to the support of rny
good( shouldert

Some tirne through the niglit - my watch was bro-
ken and 1 could n't tell the turne exactly - we camne
t> another village and got off the car. A guard carne
and carrîed off my conipanion, but as I could walk,
1 was left to tinload inyseif. The step was higli, and
as My shoulder was very stiff and sore, 1 hesitated about
jumping down. A big Gerrnan so1dier saw nme, under-
stood what was wrong, and lifted me gently down.

It was then nearly rnorning, for the dawn was begin-
ning to shiow i the sky, and we were taken Wo an old
dhurcli, where we were told to lie down and go te sleep.
It was iniserably cold in the dhurcI, and may shoulder
ached fearfully. 1 tried liard to sleep, but could n't
manage it, and walked up and down Wo keep warmn
1 could n't heIp but think of the strange use the dhurch
- whicî had been, the scene of so many pleasant gath-
erings - was being put to, and as I leaned against the
waland lookedto he idow, seemed Sthe
gay and lIght-hearted Belgian people who so recently
had gathered there. Riglit here, 1 thougît, the basiful
boys lad stood, waîting to walk home with the girls ...

ý'q
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just the wyay we did in British Columibia, where one
church 1 know well stands almiost covexed with the
fragrant pines .. .

1 fell inito a pleasant rev'erie then of sunn-y after-
noons and dewry mnoonlit nights, when) the suri had gone
over the ouitainirs, and the stars came (,ut in lîun-
dreds. My dreami then began to hiavet in it the bright-
est-eyed girl in the world, who gave me sicli a s mile
one Sundalýy when She am out of church. ... that f
just naturally found myýse-If walking heside.her. ho
had on a pik suit and whiitg hu- and wore a long
string of black Iwads .. .

Tholin soeoyspoke tu nme, and a sudden chill
seized meI andl( sent mne ito a Spasin of coughing, and
the pain of mjy shulersot up àaio nuy hedlike a
knife .... and waack -all righit- tothe ruined
church in Beliuin, a prisoner of war in the hkands of
the Giermians!

The pesnwho spoke to mie was a Germnan cayvalry
officer, who quite politely bade mne go>od-mtorninig and
asked m1e flow 1 feit. I told hlmii 1 feit rotten. 1 was
bo)th hungiiry and thiirsty-andl dirty andhoeik
Hoe laughied at that, as if it were funny, and asked mue
wbere 1 camne froin. W'hen 1 told Iimir, lie said, - YQU
Canadians are, terrible fools to figlit with us whenl you
don't hlave- to. Youj'll be sick of it before you are
throughi. Canada is a niice- country, thou)tgh. hie went
on;' "I'vti heen in British Columbia, too, in the Govern-
ment employ there - they treated me fine - and my
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brother is there now, engineer in the Dunsmuir Collier-
ia at ladystrnith. Great peubple - the Canadiansl"

And hie Iaughied again and said something in German
to the Afierr who was wîth Mmn.

'Wheni thle suit came up andi poureti into the church,
warrninig up IL; colti dreariness, 1 lay down and slept,
for 1 had not nearly finisheti the sleep so comfortably
begun ni the bament the nîght before.

But in what sceeet like three minutes, some one
kiekei my feet andcalled tome to get up. I gottomy
feet, stili spurrreti by the hrope of getting something to
eat. Ouitside, ail those who could walk were falling
in, and 1 hiastenied to do the saine. Ijur guards were
imounitet[ thi-s timne, and 1 noticeti that their horses were
sinail anti i plxxr condition. We were soon out of the

vlaeand miarchiWng along a splendîd rond.
The day was bright andi sunny, but a searching wind

blew straighit in our faces and made travelling difficuit.
It seerned to beat umerciftilly on my sore shoulder,
and 1 held mny right wrist with my Ieft band, to keep
the weight off my shoulder ail I coulti.

1 hiad nuL gone far when 1 began to grow weak and
dizzy. The thirst was the worst; my tongue was dry and
swollen. and it feit like a cocua doormat. I coulti see
rings of light wherever 1 looked, andi the grounti seemed
to corne up i wayes. A guard who rode near me had
a water-boittle beside him. which dripped water. The
cork wvas not in tight as it should have been, andi the
sight of these drops of water seemed to madden me. I
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begged hîm for a drink, and pointed to my parched
tongue; but lie refused, and rode ahead as if the >ighit
of me annoyed hîm!

Abead of us I could sethe smk falarge town, and
1 told myseif oývr and over again that the(re, would he
lotb of water there, and food and clean clothesý, and in
thisi way 1 kecpt myseif alive until we reachedl Roulers



CHAPTER III
INTO GEEMÂNY

Bou[z! is a good-sized town in West Flanders, of
about thirty thousand population, mucli noted for its
line-n manuifacture; and lias a great chureh of St. Michael
with a ver-y higb tower, whîch we cou!d see for miles.
But Ido not reinemnber mucli about the look of the
town, for 1 cowkd hardly drag Iny feet. It seemed as if
every step) wouild bc nxy last. But 1 held on some way,
until we raedthe stopping-place, which happened
to be an unuised school. The men who had flot been
woundedoý( hadl arrived, several bours ahead of us

Whin, at Iast, 1 sat down on one of the benches, the
whole place seezned to float by me. Nothing would
stand still. The sensation was like the water dizziness
whieh rnaikes one feel he is being rapidly propeiled
upstreain. But after sitting awhile, it passed, and 1
began to recognize some of our fèilows. Frost of my
own battalion, waî there, and when 1 told hîm I had
hiad notbing to eat since the early morning of the day
before, he immediately produced a hardtack biscuit
and scraped out the bottom of his jam Uin. They had
been served with a ration of war-bread, and several of
the boys offered me a share of their scanty allowance,
but the first mouthful was ail 1 could, take. It was
sor, heavy, and stale.
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The scbool pump had escaped the fate of the last
punp 1 had seen, ani was ini good working order, and
its asthmatic creaking as it broughlt up the stream of
water was mutsic iii my ear. We went out in turns and
drank, lke thirsty cattie. 1 drank until my jaw-s were
stiff as if with, mumps, and niy ears ached, and iii a
few minutes my leswere tied in crampsil.

Wbule 1 was vainly trying te ruib thei out with rny
one gond baud, Fred lIcKilvey canie uip and told me
a sure cure for le-can.It is te turn the tees up
as fir as possible, and straighteri out the legs, and it
workedla cure for me. lesi ebdtkntecap
eut cf bis legs tbis way when lie was ti the( w-ater.

1 rerbe r sorte of the British Coubi oys who
were thero. Segent otentier, GereFitz m
Nludge, of Grand Forks; Beid, Dipleck, and Jeison,
of Vancouver; NMutir>e and Wildblood, of Bossland;
Keith, Pahuepr, Larkins, SLott, and Croak Capt.airi
Scudamiore, iny Comnpany Captain, camne cver te where
1 sat, and kindly ixiquired aboxut my wounds. 1le wrote
down my father's addIress,, toc), and said lie would tiry
to get a letter te inu.

There was a house next door - quite a fine bouse
with a neat paling and long, shuttered windows, at
which the vines were beginning to g-row. It looked to
be in good condition, except that part of the verandali
had ben torn away. The shutters were dosed on its
long, graceful windows, giving it the appearance of a
t.il, utately woman in h"av moung.
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When we were at the punlp, we heard a gentie tap-
ping, and, looking up, we saw a very handsome dark-
eyed Belgian womnan at one of the windows. Instînc-
ti vel y we salutited, and quick as a flash she held a Union
Jack against the panel

A cheer broke from us involuntarily, and the guard
sprang to attention, suspectîng trouble. But the flag
was gone as quickly as it came, and when we looked
again, the shutters were closed and the deep, waiting
silence hiad settled down once more on the stately bouse
of ahutters.

But to us it had become suddenly possessed of a living
souPl'lThe flash of those sad black eyes, as well as the
glimpse of the flag, seemed to cai to us to carry on!
They typifled to us exactly what we were fighting for!

After the littie incident of the flag, it was wonder-
fui how bright and happy we feit. 0f course, I know,
the ministrations of the pump helped, for we flot only
drank ail we wanted, but most of the boys had a wash,
too; but we just needed to be reminded once in awhile
of what the real issues of the war were.

Later in the day, after we had been exarnined by
another medical man, who dressed our wounds very
skillfully, and gently, too, we came back to, the school,
and found there two heavily veiled 'Belgian women.
They had bars of chocolate for us, for which we were
very grateful. They were both in deep mourning, and
seemed to have been womnen of high social position,
but their faces were very pale and sad., and when they
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spoke their voices were reedy and broken, and their
eyes were black pools of niiseryv. Sorne of the boys
afterwards- told me, that their daughiters had been
carried off by the Germans, and their husbands shot
before their eyes.

1 noticed the abse-nce of childîr-ni and youing girls on
the stree(ts,. There were only old men and womni it
semed, and the faces of these were sad beyond expres-
sion. There were no outbursta of grief; they xeemed
like people whosre eyes were cried dry, but whose Spirits
were still unbroken.

Later i the day we were talken to the, station, U)
take the train for the, prison-camp at Giessen. Of
course-, they did not tell us where we were going. They
did not squander inïformation on us or satisfy our curi-
osity, if they could help it.

The station was ful of people when we- got there,
and there seemed Uo be a great dea! of eating done at
the stations. This was more noticeable still in Gernian
stations, as 1 saw aSterwards.

Our mode of travelling was by the regular prisoner
train whichi had Iately - quite lately - bee-n orcupiefi
by horses. It hafi two small, dirty windows, andi the
floor waa bare of everything buit dirt. We wexe dumped
into it - not like sardines, for the-y fit comfortably
together, but more like cordwood that is thrown tÀo-
getber without being pilrd. If we had not had arns or
legs or heafis. there would have been juat room for our
boies, but as it was, everybody was in everybody's
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way, and as many of us were woumded, and àll of us
were tired and hungry, we were not very amiable with
each other.

I tri vd to stand up, but the jolting of the car made me
dizzy, and so 1 doubled up on the floor, and I don't
know how many people sat on me. 1 remember one
of the bo)ys I knew, who was beside me on the floor,
Fairy Strachan. H1e had a bad wound in his chest,
given hlm by a dog of a German guard, who, prodded
hinm with a bayonet after lie was captured, for no reason
at ail. Forttunately the bayonet struck à nib, and so the
wound was flot deep, but not having been dressed, it
was very painful.

1 rould flot sleep at ail that night, for the air was
stifing, and somebody's arma or foot or head was always
bumtping into me. I wonder if Robinson Crusoe ever
remnernbemred to be thankful for fresh air and roomn to
etreteli imiself! We asked the guards for water, for
we soon grew very thirsty, and when we stopped at a
station, one of the boys, looking out, saw the guard
comling with a pail of water, and cried out, "Here's
water - boys! " The thought of a drink put new Mie
in, us, and we scrambled to our feet. It was water, ail
right, and ple-nt-y of it, but it was boing hot and
we could flot drink it; and we could flot tell from the
look of opaque stupidity on the face of the guard
wherther lie did it intentionally or not. He may have
been a boiling-water-before-meal advocate. 11e looked
balmy enough for anythingt
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At some of the stations the civilians standing on the
platform filled our water-bottles for us, but it was n't
enougli. We had only two water-bottles in the whole
car. However, at Cologne, a boy camne quickly to the
car window at our cail, and filled our water-bottles
from a tap, over and over again. lie would run as fast
as lie could from the taP to the window, and left a
bottie filling at the tap while he made the trip. In
this way every man in the car got enougli b drink,
and this blue-eyed, shock-headed lad wil ever live ini
grateful memory.

The following niglit after midnight we reached Gies-
uen, and were unloaded and marched througli dark
streets to the prîson-camp, which is on the outskirte
of the cîty. We were put into a dimÂy lighted hut, stale
and foul-smelling, too, and when we put up the win..
dows, some of our own Sergeants objected on account
of the cold, and shut thein down. WelI, at Ieaït we
had room if we had n't air, and we huddled together
and slept, trying bo forget what we used bo believe
about the need of fresh air.

As soon as the morning came, 1 went outside and
watched. a duil red, angry sky flushing toward 8un-
rise. Red ini the morning sky denotes wind, it is sa.id,
but we did n't need sigris that morning to proclajin a
windy day, for the wind already, swept the courtyard,
and whipped the green branches of the handsome treo
which marked the driveway. My spirits rose at once
when 1fild my lungs with airand looked upat the
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scuddling clouds which were being dogged acroes the
sky by the wind.

A few straggling prisoners came out to wash at the
tap în the courtyard, and 1 went over ko jein thein, for
1 was grimny, too, with the long and horrible ride. With
one biad I( could make but littie progresa, and was
spreading the dirt rather than removing it, until a
friendly B.elgian, seeing my difficulty, teok bis cake of
soap and his towel, and washed me weli.

We we-re then given a ration of bread about two inches
thick, and a drink of somnething that tasted like water
boiled in a coffeef-pot, and after thi we were divided
into ten groups. Those of us who knew each other
tried liard ko stay together, but we seon learned to be
carefuil net ko appear ko be tee anxious, for the guards
evidentily hiad instructions ko break up previeus ac-
quaiutanceships.

The woundled were marched across the compound
to the "Rve"a duil, gray, solid-looking building,
wherv again we were examnined and graded. Those
seriously wounded were sent te the lazaret or hospital
preper. 1, being one of the more merous casesl, was
miarched farther on te the lazaret, and we were ail
taken to a sort of waiting-room, and taken off in groupa
te the general bathroom to have a bath, before getting
into the hospital clothe&

With me was a young bugler of the Fifth Royal
Highlanders, Montzeal, a littie chap net more than
fifteen, whose pink cheeks and curly hair would have
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made an appeal to any hurnan be-ing: lie looiked so wmall
and lonesomer and far from homne. A smnart young miili-
tary doctor jostled against the boy's shattered armn,
eliciting from huit a cry of pain, whereupon ho, hegan
v)o make fun of the littie bugler, by marchinig around
Iimii, mnaking faces,. It gave me a qucfeein to see
a grown-up man indulging inx the, tactics of a Spo)iled
child, but 1 have heard miany pe-ople eprs the opin-
ion, in which 1 now heartily agree, that the, Germans
are a childishi sort of epe.They are stupidly bat
fui, inordinately fond of adulation anid attention, and
peevish and sulky when they cannot have their ownl
way. 1 tzied to imagine how a young Germian bo)y would
have been treate-d by oner of our doctors, and laughed to
myseif at the ab8urdity of the thouglit that they would
make faces at hlmn!

The yotung bugler was exaniined before 1 was, and
as lie was marched out of the room. the docto(-r who
had made the faces grabbed at his kilt with an inisulting
gesture, at which the lad attempted V) kick him). The
doctor dodged the kick, and the Germans who were, in,
the room roared with Iaughter. 1 hat4'd themn more
that minute than I lad up txo that timie.

The Belgian attendants who Iooked after the bathing
of us were kind and polite. One of them could speak
a little English, and le tried lard to get information
regarding his countxy from us.

"Jes it weil? " he asked us eagerly. *'My country -

is it weli?"*
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We thought of the shell-scared country, with its
piles of smouldering ashes, its pallid women with their
haunted faces, the deathlike silence of the ruined
streets. We thouglit of these things, but we did n't
tellhIimiiof themn. We oldhim the war was goingon in
great shape: the Allies were advancing ail along the
line, and were going to be in Berlin by Christmas. It
wais worth the effort to sSe his littie pinched face
brigliten. lie fairly danced at his work after that,
and when 1 saw hini afterwards, he eagerly asked -
&.My country -is it weil ? -I do not know why he
thoughit 1 knew, or inaybe lie did n't thînk su. But,
anyway, 1 did ray best. 1 gave him a glowing account
of thle Alled successes, and paînted a gloomy future for
the Kaiser, and I again had my reward, in his glowing
face.

Everything we had wus taken from us except shoes,
socks, cap, and handkerchief, and we did flot sSe
themr again:- neither did we get another bath, aithougli
1 was six weeks in the hoepital.

The, hospital clothes consisted of a pajaina suit of
muich-fadeýd flannelette, but 1 was glad to get into it,
and dotibly glad to get rid of my shirt and tunic, which
were stiff' on one side with dried blood. From the
lazaret, where 1 had may bath, 1 could sSe the gun plat-
form with its machine guns, commanding every part
of the Giessen Prison. The guard pointed it out to me,
to quiet mny nerves, 1 suppose, and to scare me out
of any thought of insubordination. However, he need
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not have worrÎed - 1 was not, thinking of escaping just
then or starting an insurrection either. 1 was quite
content to lie down on the bard straw lied and pull the
quilt over nme and take a good long rest.



CHAPTER IV
nRE LAZKRLT

TuE la7aret i which 1 was put was calIed "M.G.K.,"
which Is to say Mfachine Gun Company, and it was
exactly Jike the other hospital huts. There were somne
emtpty beds, and the doctor seemed to have plenty of
timne to attend to us. For a few days, before my appe-
tite began ko make itself feit, 1 enjoyed the rest and
quiet, and alept mostof the time. But at the end of a
week 1 began ko get re-4tle-ss.

The Frenchman whose bed was next to mine fasci-
nated me with his piercing black eyes, unnaturally
bright and gllttering. 1 knew the look în lis eyes; 1
had seen, it - after the battie - when the wounded
were con>ing lix, and Iooked at us as they were carried
by on stretchers. Sorne had this look - 8ome had n't
Those who had it neyer came back.

Anxd sometimes before the fighting, when the boys
wereP writing home, the farewell letter that would lot
ho mailed wxiless - "something happened" - I ve seen
thatIlook in their fam, and Iknew ... jutas they
did . . . the letter would bemaedl

Émile, the Frenchman, had the lookt
le wus young, and had been strong and homndsome,

although lus face was now thin and pinched and
bloodiless, like a elum chid's; but he hung on ko ife
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pitifuily. He hated to die - 1 knew that by the way
he fought for breath, and raged whcn he knew for sure
that it was goîng froin him.

In the middle of bis raging, he would lean over bis
bed and peer into, my face, crying "L'Anglaise -

l'Anglaise," with bis black eyes snapping like dagger
points. 1 often had to turn away and put ml pîllow
over niy eyes.

But one afternoon, in the mniddle of it, the great
silenoe feil on hîm, and Êrmile's strugglesý were over.

Our days were ail the saine. Nobody came f0 sSe
US; we had no boo)ks. The-re wau a newspaper which
was b)rought to us every two weeks, printed ini English,
but publishied in Gerinan, with ail the German fine
disregard for the truth. It said it was "printed for
Americans in Eutrope." The naine of it was 'The
Continental Timnes," but 1 never hecard it called amy-
thing but "The Continental Liar." Stil], it wus print,
and we read it; 1 reniember some of the sentences. It
spoke of an uneasy feeling in England "which the
presence of turbaned Ilindoos and Canadian cowboys
bh" failed to dispel." Another one said, *'The Turks
are operating the Suez Canal in the interesta of neu-
trai shipping." "Fleet-fýooted Canadians" was an ex-
pression frequently used, and the insinuation was
that the Canadians often owed their liberty to their
spee(L

But we managed to make good use of tbis pape.
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1 got one of the attendants, Ivan, a good-natured, fiat-
footed Russian, to bring me a pair of scissors, and
the boy in the cot next to mine had a stuh of pencil,
and between us we made a deck of cards out of the
white spaces of the paper. and then we played solitaire,
time about, on our quîits.

1 got My first parcel about the end of May, from a
Mrs. Andrews whose son 1 knew in Trail and who had
entertained me while 1 was in London. 1 had sent a
card to ber as soon as I was taken. The box was like
a visÎt from Santa Claus. 1 remember the "Digestive
Biscuits," and how good they tasted after being for
a month on the horrible dîet of acorn coffee, black
bread, and the soup which no word that is fit for publi-
cation could describe.

1 also received a card froin my sister, Mrs. Meredith,
of Edmnonton, about this time. 1 was listed "Missing"
on April 29t11, and shie sent a card addressed to, me
with " Canadian Prisoner of War, Germany, " on it, on
the chance that 1 was a prisoner. We were allowed to
write a card once a week and two letters a month;
and we paid for these. My people in Canada heard
from me on June oth.

I cannot complain of the treatment I received in
the lazaret. The doctor took a professional interest
in me, and one day brought in two other doctors, and
proudly exhibited how weil 1 could moye my arm.
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However, 1 stiil think if he had massaged my upper
arm, it would be of more use to me now than it is.

Chloroform was flot used in this hospital; at least
Ineyer saw any of it. One Young Englishman, who

had a bullet in his thigh, cried out in pain when the
surgeon was probing for it. The Gerinan doctor sar-
castically remarked, "Oh, I thought the Englisb were
brave."

To which the Young feilow, lifting his tortured face,
proudly answered, "The English are brave - and mterci-
fui - and they use chloroformu for painful operations,
and do this for the German prisoners, too."

But thcre was no chloroform u"e for him, though
the operation was a horrible one.

There was another Young English boy named Jeilis,
who came in after the flght of May 8th, who seemned
to be in great pain the first few days. Then suddenly
he became quiet, and we hoped his pain had 'Iewsned;
but we soon found out he had lock-jaw, and in a few
days he died.

From the pasteboard box in which, my fh.st parc»l
came, 1 made a cheeker-board, and MY neXt-door neigh-
bor and I had many a game.

In about three weeks I was allowed to go out iu the
afternoons, and 1 walked ail 1 could in the, narrow
space, to try to get back ail my strength, for one great
hope sustained me - I would "ae a dash for liberty
the first chance I got, and 1 knew that the better 1 feit,
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the better my chances would be. 1 stili had my coin-
pass, and 1 guarded it carefully. Everything of this
nature war, supposed to be taken from us at the lazaret,
but 1 managed, through the carelessness of the guard,
to retain the compass.

The littie corral in which we were allowed to walk
had a barbed-wire fence around it - a good one, too,
cighit strands, and close together. One side of the corral
was a high wall, and in the enclosure on the other aide
of the wall wrre the lung patients.

One afternoon 1 saw a young Canadian boy looking
wistfully through the gate, and 1 went over and spoke
to hixn. Hie was the only one who could speak Engli8h
arnong the "lungers." The others were Russians,
French. and Belgians. The boy was dying of lone-
liniess as well as consumption. He came from Ontario,
thotigh 1 forget the naine of the town.

"Do you think it will be over soonP" he asked me
eagerly. 'Ge(,, I 'i sick of it - and wish 1 could get
borne. Last niglit 1 dreamed about going home. 1
walked right in on them - dîrt and ail - with this
tattered old tunic - and a dirty face. Say, it did n't
mnatter - my mother just grabbed me - and it was
dinner-time - they were eating turkey - a great big
gobbler, Al brown - and steaming hot - and 1 sat
down ini my old place - it was ready for me - and
just began on a leg of turkey. . .

A spasm of coughing seized bim, and he held tu the
bans of the gate until it passed.

........... ...
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Mien he went on: "Gee, it was great - it was ail se
clear. 1 can't believe that I amn not goingl 1 think the
war must he nearly over

Th len the cougli came again - that horrible, stran-
gling cough - and 1 knew that it would be only in is.
dreams that lie would ever see his home! For to) Min,
at least, the war was nearly over, and the day of peace
at hiand.

Before 1 left the lazaret, the srnmrt-Alec young Ger-
mnan doctor Who had made faces at the little buigler blew
guily in one day and breezed around our beds, making
pert remnarks to all of us. 1 ke.w Ijmnthe minute ie
cam in the door, and was ready for hinm whlen le passed
MY bed.

lie sttopped and looked at me, and made someê in-
sulting remark about my beard, which w-as, 1Iuppoe,
quite a siglit, after a month of tnnterupte gr<>wh
Then le began to make faces- at nie.

I raised myseif on my elbow, and regarded hlm. with
the icy coniposuire of an Engliali butier. Scorn and
cozitemlpt were in my glance, as mtach as I could put
in; for 1 realized that it w-as liard for me U) look dignified
and imposing, i a hospital pajaina suit of dirt-cc>îored
flamielette, with long w-laps of axnber-colored hair fail-
ing aroumd iny face, and a thick red beard long enougli
now to curi baèk like a drake's tail.

1 knew 1 looked lîke a valentine, but my stony Brit-
ishi stare did the trick in spite of ail hancaps, and he.
turned abruptljy and went out.
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The flrst week of June, I was considered able to go
back to the regular prison-camp. A German guard
came for nie, and I stepped out in my paj amas to the
outer roomn where our uniforms were kept. There were
wany unifbrms there - smelling of the disinfectants -

with the owners' names on them, but mine was miss-
ing. The guard tried to make me take one which was
far too short for nme, but I refused. 1 knew 1 looked
bad cnough, withiout having elbow siceves and short
pants; and iL began to look as if 1 shouid have to go
to bed until some good-sized, patient came in.

But my guard suddenly remembered something,
and went into another hut, bringing back the uniform
of "D. Smith, Vancouver." The name was written on
the bandl of the trousers. D. Smith had died the day
belore, fromn Iung trouble. The uniforni had been dis-

ifcdand hung in wrinkles. My face had the hospi-
ta] pallor, and, with my long hair and beard, 1 know 1
Ioo)ked( "snaggy" like a potato that has been forgotten

ia dark corner of the cellar.
Whien we came out of the lazaret, the few people

we met on the road to the prison-camp broke into
broad piîns; some even turned and Iooked after us.



CHAPTELI V
THE PRISON-CAMP

Tmrr guard took me to Camp 6, Barrack A, where I found
some0 Of the boys 1 knew. They were in good( spirit,
and( hiad fared ini the matter of food mucli thc saine as
1 hiad. We agreed exactly in our diagnosis of the soupj.

1 was shown my mattress and given two blankets;
"loa metaLý bowl, kuife, and fork.

luie the hut, on the shady side, 1 went and sat
down wi th some of the boys who, Rie myseif, were ex-
cused frorn labor. Dent, of Toronto, was one of the
party, and lie was engaged in the occupation k-nown as
f4readfing lis shirt" - and on account of te numbher
of shirts, being linxited to one for ecd man, whilv thc
"4reading" was goîng on, he sat ini a boxer'8 uniformn,
wrapped only ini deep thouglit.

Noit happened that 1 did. not acquîre any '4coot-
ica" witule 1 was in the army, and of course in the
lazaret we were kept clean., so titis was ny flrst close
acquaîntanceship withl themi. MIy tÎLme of exempition
W8a4 over, thougli, for by night 1 had thevin a-plenty.

1 soon found out that insect powder was no good.
I titink. it just mnade thein sneeze, and aninoyed them, a
littie. We washed our solitary shirts regolarly, but as
we had only cold water, it did flot kill the eggs, and
when we hung the shirt nut ini th(, sun, the eggs came
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out in fuil 8trength, young, hearty, and hungry. It
was a new generation we had to deal with, and they had
ail the obIjctionable quaiities of their ancestors, and a
few of their own.

Before long, the Canadian rd Cross parcels began
to corne, and 1 got another shirt - a good one, too,
only the sleeves were too long. I caefiïiy put in a
tuck, for they came weil over rny hands. But 1 soon
found that these tueks becanie a regutar rendezvous for
the "cote, and 1 had to let theni out The Red
Cross parcels alsfo contained, towels, toothbrushes,
socks, and soap, and all these were very useful.

A fter a few weeks, with the lice increasîng every day,
we raised suich a row about them that the guards took
us to the furnigator. This was a building of three
moins, which stood by itself in the compound. In the
first roim we undressed and hung ail our clothes, and
our blankets too, on huge hoks which were placed
on a sliding framnework. This framework was then
pushrd into the oven and the clothes were thoroughly
baked. We did not let our boots, beits, or braces go, as
the hieat would spoil the leather. We then walked out
into the next roo)m and had a shower bath, and after
that went into the third room at the other aide of the
oven, and waited until the framework was pushed
throuigh to us, wben we took Our clothes fromn the
boks and dressed.

This iras a sure cure for the "cooties," and for a few
days, at least, we enjoyed perfect freedom fr-om them.

NOUR 'q





THE PRISON CAMP n9
Evr eketrti ehdabtadi a on
pulsory, too.

As Prison -ca 'Ips go, Giessen is a goodi one. The place
îs well drained; the water is excellent; thie sanitary con-
ditions arc good, too; the slee-ping acmoain r
ample, the(,re being no uipper berthis such as exit. in ail
thev othevr camps 1 hiave seeýn. It is flcho w am"
to whkih visitors are broughit, who ulhen, riot haiiNilg
had to eat the foodi, writÀ, neýwspaiper articleýs tA'linig
bow weil Gierriany treata lier prisone,,s. If teepol
could see %orne of the( otherr camps that I have seen, the
articles would have LU bemdied

News of thie trouble in Irelanid sifte-d through Uo us
in the prion-camnp. Thev fir-st I heard of ît wasaet-
ter in the 'Co0ntinefntal Tms"by RogerCaeet'
aister, who had bee4n in Gvrimany andi had vstds
of the prison-caip's, and was so peedwif.h1 the genl-
erous treatmnt (IerMUIan was aecordirig bier pirisonler,.
'She was especially charmled with the oupl
thev h'tter wvrit onj t,4 teill of ther lrishl Brigade t.hat
Was being formeod in Germanyv to fighit the tyrant
England. Every Irishi prismner who would join was to)
Ix, given the privilege of flghting against England.
Some British pri.soners who came, fromi Limiburg. a
camp about thirty miles from Giessen, told us more
about it. Roger Casernent, himself, hiad gone there to
gather recruits, and weveral Irishmien hiad joined and
were giyen special privileges accordingly. llowever,
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there were many Irishinen who did nol join, and who
kept a list of the recruits - for future reference, when
the war was overl

The Irishmiren in our camp were approached, but
they remained loyal.

The routine of the camnp was as follows: Ileveille
sounded- ut sÎx. We got upl and dressed and were given
a bom-l id cofféve. Thosew who, were wise saved their issue
of bread froirn the night before, and ate it with the
coffre. Threi was a roll-cail right after the coffee, when
eývry one was given a chance to volunteer for work.
At noo)n there was soup, and another roil-cail. We
anlswelred the roil-cail, either with the Frenchi word
*Prýsvnt" or the German word "Hier," pronounced

the saine as our word. Then at five o'clock there was
an issue of black bread made mostly from potato flour.

1 was given a light job of keeping the space between
A Barrack and B Barrack clean, and 1 made a fine
pretense of being busy, for it let me out of "drifl,"
which 1 detestedl, for they gave the commands in Ger-
mani, and it went bard with us to have to salute their
officers.

On Sundays there was a special roll-caIl, when every
one had to give a full account of himself. The prisoners
then had the privilege of asking for any work they
wanted, and if the Germans could supply it, it was
giyen.

None of us were keen on workîng; flot but what -we
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wtid imucl rather wo(rk thantr be idi, but fo)r thev un-
monifortable thoghIt that vie, wer ipinig the iwy

Theru wrir nwok nl-ar by heeTud Whttk
Dnt, le Juald Sunwli other., wetrv viorking. anil

it happeneid that une day Todd and ofil of the otrS,
whenr guinig to have toeeth pulled at flie detith aw

siwIls being shippvd a1w;ty, and upun)r iinquiry fudth',
telcame froum the iron mni ivhre they weurv %orkiîîg.

Whcn this hecamei known, the 1),,s refusrd Il work!
Every sort of bullyinig was tried on Oient for twl> da:,s

rit the mines, buit they sill reue.They were thenli
Sent back to ( ;iessen, and seiccdto e>ightceýn montlî1,'
punishmnrt at -uzbc -- all but De)nt, who managed
îome way toi fio the, doctor pretending lie was sick!

That tbey fared badly there, 1 found out aiftxrwitrdt,
thouigh 1 never saw any of thein.

Somell of the bo>ys from omir but workerd on t»e rail-
road, and sorte wenlt to work in the chemiical works at

4krieshiwich have since hee dstrye by bombllS
dopdby Br1îiih airirin.

johni Keitb, who was w-orking on the( railroad,on
of the best-natured and inofesie oy in ur btt -

camne in one nighit with bis face- badly swolirr and
bruised. 11e hiad Iage.it seeîned, au KoImethingi
wich struick himi as bving fumny, and the guard had
beaten him over the hcvad with the butt of is rifle.
One of our guards, a fine old, rwnee man c.iledýt
*'Sank," told the guard whio bad dune w dts what hie
thought of him. "Sank" was the '*othe4r" kind of
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German, and did ail hie could to, mâke our lives pleasant
1 knewr that "Sank " was cailing down the guard, by hisexpression and bis gestures, and his frequent use of
the word "bkýIdsinnig."

Another Limne one of the fellows from our hut, who wasa memiber of a workîng party, was shot through thelegs by the guard, who claimed hie was trying to, escape,and after that there wer no more working parties
ailowed for a while.

EÏachi comipany had its own interpreter, Ilussian,French, or Enrglish. Our interpreter was a man naniedScnott fron I3rjtishi Colunmbia, an Englishman who hadreceived part of his educatîon at Heidelberg. Fronihlm 1 learned a good deal about the country throughwhich 1 hoped to travel. Hleidelberg is situated between
Ge-sen and the Swiss boundary, and so was of specialinterest tu me. 1 made a good-sized map, and 'narked
in ail the information 1 could dig out of Scott.

l'le mnatter of escaping was in my mind ail the Lime,but 1 was careful tu whom 1 spolie, for some feilows'plans had been frustrated by their unwise confidences.
The possesson of a compass is an indication that thesub)ject of "esýcaping" has been thought of, and thequenstion, "HIave you a compass?" is the Prison-camp

,way of saying, "What do you think of making a try?'
One day, a feJiow called Bromley who came froni

Toronto, and who was captured at the saie Lime that1 was, asked mie if 1 had a coinpass. Re was a fine bigfellow, with a strong, attractive face, and 1 liked him,
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from the first. He was a fair-mjnded, reasonable chap,
and we soon became friends. We began to Iay plans,
and when we could get together, talked over the pros-
pects. keeping a sharp lookout for eavesdroppers.

There were difficulties!
The camp was surrounded by a high board fence,

and above the boards, barbed wire was tightly drawn,
to make it uncomafortable for reaching hands. Inside of
thîs was an ordinary barbed-wire fence through which,
wc were flot ailowed to go, with a few feet of -No Man's
Land" in between.

There were sentry-boxes ever so often, go highi that
the gentry couid easily look over the camp. Each corn-
pany was divided from the others by two barbed-wire
fences, and besides this there were the sentries who
walked up and down, armed, of course.

There were also the guns commanding every bit of
the camnp, and occasionally, to drive from us ail thought
of insurrection, the Regular Infantry marched through
with fixed bayonets. At these times we were always
Iined up 80 we ahould flot miss the gentIe littie lesson!

One day, a Zeppelin passed over the camp, and we
ail hurried out to Iook at it. It was the first oine 1 had
seen, and as it rode majesticaily over us, 1 could n't
help but think of the terrible use that had been made
of man's mastery of the air. Wc wondered if it car-
ried bombs. Many a wish for its destruction was ex-
pressed - and unexpressed. Before it got out of sight,
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it began to show sign-; of distrcss, as if the wishes
were tatdng eifeet, and afber considerable whlinrg and
turning it caie back.

Rlopes were Iwrdand the men came down. It
wa4i, lecre to te ground, and floated serenely beside
ther woodX adjoinling the camp.... The wisI1es were

I)u:ringý theo aftvrnoon, a sudden storm swept across
thev calipi rin anid wind with sucli violence that we
we-re ail driven indoors...

When' m- caie ()ut after a few minutes - probably
haif ani hour -the Zeppelin had disappeared. We found
<m it a f erwards th1 at it had broken away from iLs moor-
îrng.s, and(, dashing- against the higli trees, had been
smlasiv-d Lo kindling wood; and this news cheered us

A visitor camne to the camp one day, and, accom-
paiedl by three or four officers, made the rounds. H1e
spoke In a group of us who were outside of the Itut,

aing us how miany Canadians there were it Giessen.
I l(, said hie Lhought there were about nine hundred
Canladians in Germnany altogether. He had no oppor-
tuinity for private conversation wîth us, for the German
oticers did not leave imi for a second; and although ho
miade it clear that lie would lie to speak to us atone
this privilege was flot granted. Later we found out it
was Ambassador James W. Gerard.

It soon became evident that there were spics i te
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camp. 0f course, we might have known that no German
institution could get along without spics. Spies are
ther bulwark of the German nation; so in the Giessen
camp thiere were Gerinan spics of ail nationalities, in-
cludi(ing Canadian.

But we soon saw, too, that the spÎes were not workîng
overtimeif on thir job; they just brouglit n a littie- gossip
once in a wille -just enoogh to save their faceýs and
securo a soft snap) forthmlvs

On, of thevse, a Frenchmzan named George Clerque,
a Sergeant Major in the French Arniy, was convinced
that he could do better work if lie had a suit of civ ilian
clothes; and as lie had the confidence of the prisoin
authorities, the suit was given him. lie wore it around
for a few day s, worned a littie hartniles confidenice out
of some of his counrtrymen, and theni one day quîetly

walked out of the front gate -- and was gonel
Being in civilian drsit sem quitv likely that lie

would reacli bis dlestination, and as; days went on, and

thecre was no0 word of hurn, we began to hope that he
had arrived in France.

The foilowing not ice- waq puit up regarding bis e'scapex:

NOTI CE!1

Owing to the evasýions recently donc, weý bl,~
to informn the prisoners of war of ther foilowing
facis. Unt.il present time, ail the prisne(rs whon
wer, evsdhveben catched. The Frencli
Sergt. 'Major Ge(orge Clerque, speaking a good
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Gezman and being in connection in Germany
with some people being able te favorise his
evasion, has been retaken. The Company says
again, in the personal interests of the prisoners,
that any evasion give Place te serious punition
(minima) fortnight; of rigourous finprisonent
after that thcy go in the " Strafbaracke " for an
indeterinate time.

Oaarden 19th JuIy. 1015.

Although the notice said he had been captured we
held tçl the hope that he had flot, for we knew the
German way of using the truth only when it suits better
titan anything they can frame themselves. They have
no prejudice against the truth. It stands entirely on
its own inerits. If it suits them, they will use it, but
the trutli must not expect any favors.

The German guards told us quite often that no one
ever got out of Gerniany alive, and we were anxious te
convince themn that they were wrong. One day when
the mail came in, a friend of George Clerque told us he
had written from France, and there was great, but, of
neccssity, quiet rejoicing.

Thiat night Bromley and I decided that we would
volunteer for farm Service, if we could get taken to
Rossbach, 'where Some of the other boys had been work-
ing, for Rossbach was eighteen miles South of Giessen -
on the way te, Switzerland. We began te Save food
from our parcels, and figure eut distances on the map
which I had made.
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The day camne when we were going to volunte -
Sunday at roil-cail. 0f course, we did flot wish to ap-
peur cager, and were careful flot to be seen together
too, much. Suddenly we were called to attention, and
a stalwart <3erman soldier marched solernwly into the
camp. Behînd him cerme two, more, witb somebody
between thein, and another soldier brought up the
rear. The soldiers carried their rifles and full equip-
mient, and marched by in front of the huts.

We pressed forward, full of curiosity, and there
beheld the tiredest, dustiest, most woe-begone figure
of a man, whose clothes were in rags, and whoee boot8
were 80 full of holes they seemedl ready to drop off
hMm. Ile was handcuffed and walked wearily, withl
downcast eyes -

It was George Clerque!

Goeman Prison &iamp

PUBLIC L11RARY



CLIAPTEII VI
ROSSBACHI

IT was September 25th that we left the prison-camp
and camne to ]Rosbachi - eigliteen miles soutli on the
railway. The six of us, with the German guard, had a
COMpartment to ourselves, and as there was a map on
the wall which showed the country south of Rossbach,
over which, we hoped to travel, 1 studied it as hard as
1 could without attracting the attention of the guard,
and afterwards entered on rnY maP the information 1
Lad gained.

It was rather a pretty country we traveIled through,
with small farms and fairly cornfortable-looking build-
ings. The new bouses are built of fraine or brick, and
are just Unk our own, but the presence of the old stone
buildings, gray and dilapidated, and old enougli to
belong to the tiine of the Crusaders, kept us reminded
that we were far from home.

However, we were in great humor that morning.
Before us was a Great Adventure; there were dangers
and difliculties ini the way. but at the end of the road
was Libertyl And that made us forget how rougli the
going was likely to be. Besides, at the present time
we were travelling south - toward Switzerland. We
were on our way.

At Wetzlar, one of the stations near Giessen, a kind-
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faced olId German came to the, w indolw and talked to us
in Splen1did Egih

Ioudlik, to) give yC s-omehi bol , 1we said,
bu" lie Iluge i,. shouldrs o klluw% -

Idare, n't.'
Thiur rtne ltt hu od n tta

moment ~ ~ Il,ý ws aighis bau to a group (A'irl
just flic reglar sttiIi(swo he irains Mn

canada. T11;a,ý 1 thinlk, the mil\ place I 11w thei,
for the oeno (emay ymung aid 41d, are 11(t

encourged ) be idie, or frivolous.
"I just wish 1 could give youi ()Itig heod

man repeated, feeling îi his pueket1 as ifloigfor
a cigair.

Thvin Clarke,. one of our boys, leanerd mut o)f the win-
dow and said, "l'il tell yotu what we wouild like best (if

ali, o)Ld man - if you happen to hiave hiaif a dozen o)f
themn on y-ou - we'Il take tickets to Canlada-si
will do) -- if you happen to biave divem righit withI ymul
Ami we're ready toi start right nlow, t4ool"

The Cermian laughied and said, Yox' bttAr try
to forget aboult Caniada, boy$."

Teguiards whio broughit uls to Rossbach went straight
back to Giessen, after handing uls over 1ta the, guaýrds
there, and getting. no dmubt, an offliciai rýceipt f'or uls,
p)ro)perly staniprd and signe1fd.

liss ac ",a a new to)wn ami an <)Ila, flic, station
beillg in thev few town, we wcre v alonIg the road to
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the old town, where the farmîng people live. It is an
old village, wîtb the bouses, pig-pens, and cow-stables
ail together, and built so close that it would be quite
possible to look out of the parlor window and sec bow
the pigs are% enjoying their evening ineal or whether the
cow lias enough bedding.

There, have been no iniprovements there for a hun-
dred years, except that they have electric lighting
everywhere, even in the pig-pens. There were no lights
i the streets, though, 1 noticed, and 1 saw afterwards
that a stetliglit would be a foolish extravagance, for
theç people go to bed at dark. They have the real idea
of dayligbktsaving, and do not let any of it escape
tiern.

The guards took us around to tbe bouses, and we
created considerable interest, for strangers are a sensa-
Lion at Rossbach; and, besides, prisoners are cheap
laborers, and the thrifty Gerlman fanmer does flot like
to miss a bargaîn.

The little fellows were the first choice, for they looked
eaier to manage than those of us who were bigger.
Clarke was taken by a woman whose busband was at
the front, and wbo had five of as dirty children as 1
ever saw at one time. We asked one little boy bis
age, whicb lio said was " finf," but we thouglit lie must
be older -no child could geL as dirty as that in five
yearsl

1 was left unil almost telast, and wen a pesn
looking old gentleman appeared upon the scene, 1
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decided 1Iwculd take a hand in the chcmng. in 1 waid.
"F'il go with youi."

1 Mas afraid there, night be- aniother large fainily,
ail with colds in their hedlike ther five wich Clarke
hait drawn, waiting for me, ,À) that promiptdei me to
choosel this envlnokngold gratndfatlwr.The old mnan> took mne homew with hm, to one or the
bes.t houses Mu the village, aIthougli therc was not much
difference between them. Ilis bouise mas madle of
plastevr whichi hat 1"en whiitewashl(, and had in it a
goodi-sized kitchen.~ where the familly reaily lived,. andt
an irner room which cuontaineit a large picture (Ir the
Royal Famuily, ail in uniform, and very gorgeo)us uni-
forma., too. EýÀven the yoting dauighte-r hiad a uniformi
which 1kke w.arlike enougbi for a Lieuienant-Colo
i>efl' There' waS a1w> a (]-; in thi roomi, wlaere the
father or the family - for the 4td man who brolight
me in was the grandfathevr - conducieit his b~
Ile was msomer of a clerk, probably the reefve of the
imunicipidity. anid did not work on the fan att II.
Thefire a a f[pin ho-macleit carpewt on theo floor, bult
the( roomj wais 1)areý ad cheenle,,s, with low celnantl

tolne be clark.
Whenr wv vntereci the kitchen, thev fikily nreîem

cordialiy, and 1 sat clown Ix dinner witb thein. Ther(e
were, three girls anitj one brother, who was a soldier
andt home on leave.

Bromley went to work for a farmer on the- other aide
of the village, but 1 saw làm each night, for we ail went
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back t> a large three-storied building, which may onoe
have been a boarding-house, to sleep each night, the
guard escorting us solemanly both to and from work
each day. This was a very good arrangement for us,
too, for we had to be through work and have our supper
over by eight o'clock each night.

A fter our prison diet, the meals we had heme were
ample and almost epicurean. We had soup -the

reald thing -made from meat, with plenty of vege-
tables; coffee with m&lk but no sugar; cheese, borne-
made but very good; meat, both beef and pork; eggs
ini abundance;, but neyer any pastry; and lots of pota-
toes, boiled in their skixis, and fried.

There were plenty of fruit-trees, too, in Rossbach,
growing along the road, and, strange to say, unmoleste1
by the youngsters. The trees appear to belong to the
municipality, and the crop is sold by auction each
year Wo the highest bidder. They are quite ornamental,
too, standing in a straiglit row on each side of the
road.

The farmers who lived in this village followed the
oldest methods of farming 1 had ever seen, though I
saw still more primitive methods in Ilanover. Vege-
tables, particularly potatoesl and mangels, were grown
în àbundance, and I saw small fields of stubble, though
what the grain was I do not know. 1 saw a threshing-
machine drawn by a tractor going along the road, and
one of the girls told me it was made in England. The
woman who had the farm next Wo the one 1 was on wa.,
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a widow, ber husband having been killed in the wat,
and she had no horses at ail, and cuiltivazted- bier tiny
acres with a teain of cows. It seins particularly
consistent with Germian character to make cows work!
They hate to seS anything idie, and partictikarly of
the female sex.

Each morning we rode out to the- field, for the farns
are scattered over a widc area, anid thiree-acre and fivv-
acre tivlds are the argesize. 'l'le field whevre we
went to work digging- potatxx-s was abo)ut a mile dis1-
tant from thebose and whien 1 ;av we rode, 1 mean
the brother and I -- the girls walked. 1 reinoinstraitxd
at this ar-rangemnit, but the girls tbemnselves seemed-.4
to be surprised that it shouild be quevýstioned, ami thie
sirly young brother gruwled somnethinig at mle wbicb1
1 knevw was ai reflection on myi intvlligence.

Whien we got into the fild and be-gan to dig potators,
good, cl(,ar-skinined( yellow omes. lena ocnid~ ne
of t»if girls, wbio was a friend of the faxnily, tholugb
not a relation, I thiink, began to ask me questions abouilt
Canadfi (tbey put the accent on the third sylLabkj).
Lena biad been to. Sweden, so slip bld me proludly. and
b.ad picked up quite a few Englisbi words. She was a
goo-oking Germiai girl, with a great lbrad of yeiluw
hait, done in braids around bier be-ad Tl'le girls were
all fairly good-looking thougb mucb tanned from out-
door work. Lena bad heard wonien wouied in the
bOuse, and not outide, in Canada - waâ it tru?

1 amured be it was true.
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"But," saïd Lena, "what do they do in bouse -
when bread is made and diah-wash? "

I told lier our women read books and played the
piano and made themselves pretty clothea and went
visiting and had parties, and sometimes played carda.

0f course it was flot ail told as easily as this s'ounds.
1 could see that Lena was deeply impressed, and so

were the two others when she passed it on. Then she
began to question me again.

"Ame there many women ini Canada - women in
every bouse - like here? "

1 told ber there were flot nearly so many women in
Canada as here; indeed, there were flot enougli to go
around, and there were lots of men who could flot get
married for that reason.

When Lena paased that on, excitement reigned, and
Gerrnan questions were hurled at me! I think the three
girls were ready to leave home? lI gently reminded them
of the war and the complications it had caused in the
matter of travelling. They threw out their banda with
a gesture of despair - there could be no Canada for
thern. "F"rg," they said -which is the word they
use to mean "no chance," "no use to try further."

Lena, howeyer, having traveiled as far as Sweden,
and kxiowing, therefore, something of the world's ways,
was not altogether without hope.

" The war - will be somne day done 1" she said -
and we let it go at that.

Lena began t> teadi me German, and used currezit
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events as the hasis of instruction. B*efore the end of
the flrst day 1 was handling sentencs like titis -
"Ilerr Schmidt expects to have his youing child chris-
tened in the church next Suinday at 2 o'clock, Godi
willing.'

ilelene loik;ch, the dauttghiter of the hiouse, liad a
mania for knowing every one's age, and put the, queýs-
dion to) me in the first ten mninutes of our acquaintance.
Site had evidently rremeniberedc every answer shte had
ever received to her quecstions, for Shr told Ile thc age
of every onie who passed( by on the rond, and when there
was no one passing she gave me a list of the famiiily
connections of those who had gone, or thow-, who were
likelytUogo, with fullidetaila as tObirthLays.

1 think it was El"iz-a, the other girl, who could speak
no English and had tW use Lena as interp)reter, who
first broachfed the tender subject of matrimony.

Was 1 mnarried?
1 said, "No."
Then, after a few minuteýs' conférence-
H-ad I a girl ?
"'No - 1 had n't,"* 1 told them.
Then came a long and beated discussion, and Lena

iras bard put to it, witb ber scanty store of English
words, and my recent1y acquired German, to frame
such a delicate question. 1 tbought 1 lwnew irbat kt
iras going to be - but 1 did not raise a hand to belp.

Why had n7t I a girl? Did 1 flot like gils ? or
irbat ?
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1said 1dîd likegirls; that was not the reason. Then
ail three talked at once, and 1 knew a further explana-
tion was going to be demanded if Lena's English could
frame it. This is the for in which the question carne:

" You have no girl, but you say you like girls; is n't
it ail right to have a girl? "

Then 1 told thein it was quite a proper thing to
have a girl; I had no objections at ail; in fact, 1 might
some day have a girl myseif.

Then Lena opened her heart, seeing that I was flot
a woman-hater, and told me she had a beau lu Sweden;
but 1 gathiered fromr ber ruanner of telling it that his
intentions were somnewhat vague yet. Eliza had already
adznitted thiat she had a "feilow," and had shown me
bis picture. Ilelene made a bluff at having one, too,
though she did not sein able to give naines or dates.
Then Lena, being the spokeswoman, told me she could
get a girl for me, and that the young lady was going
to corne out to the potato digging. " She see you carry
water - she lie you," declared Lena. This ivas inter-
esting, too, and I remembered that when I was carry-
ing water fromr the town pump the first day I was
there, I had seen a black-eyed young lady of about
sixteen standing ln the road, and wben 1 passed she
had bade me "Good-day" lu splendid English.

On Saturday, Fanny Hummel, for that was the
black-eyed one's naine, did corne out. The three girls
had a Lad attack of giggles ail the tirne Fanny and
1 were talking, for Fanny could speak a littie Engiish,
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having studied a ycar at Frebr.She had a brother
in the airmy who was an offliceýr, and she, told me heé could

spek nglsh"perfec(t." As far ais lier Englishi would
go, 8hie told mie ablout Friedb1erg andl br sud there
but when 1 tried Wo flnd out what.she thouight abou)tt the
war, 1 foundl that Fanny was a properly trainedl German
girl, and dlid ni't thiznk iii matters of this kind(.

When the day's work was over, Fanny and 1 walked
back, Wo twn with the three, girls following uls tri a
state of partial collapse from giggles,. That nighit, Ln
wanlted Wo know lbow tings stoWas Fannly inly
girl? 1 was sorry W break up such a peaatlittie
romance, but was compelled WA state withi b)rtal fraùk-
ness that Faimy was flot my girl!

1 do not know how Fanny receivedl this rport, which
1 presmned woufld lx, given Wo ber4the next day, for
the next day waâ the une w. had scected for our
departume



CHAPTER VII
TUE fflCAPE

SurinÂT, October 3d, was the day we had chosen as
Our "going-away" day. We did no work on Sundays,
and so had a full day's rest. Besides, we had a chance
for a bath on Sunday, and knew we needed every ad-
vantage we could get, for it was a long way to Switzer-
land.

The day had been sunny and bright, but toward
evening big, heavy clouds rolled up from, the southwest,
and the darkness came on early. This suîted our pur-
pose, and it was bard for Brornley and me to, keep ouir
accustorned air of unconcemn.

By a fortunate arrangement, we were occupying
a rOomI downstairs in the old boarding-house, whiob
m 'ade our escape less diflicuit. The upstairs sleeping-
place would hold only three more when the six of us
arrived from, Giessen the week previous, and that left
three of us for a downstairs room. For this, Bromley
and 1, and a young Englishman called Bherrai were
chosen.

The walls of the house were of plaster, and the
windows had a double barring of barbed wire, 8tapled
i; but plaster does flot make a verY secure bedding for

staples, and we figured it would flot be liard to pry
them out
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THE ESCAPE,3
There was a light outside which burnéd ail night

at the corner of the house, and by it thie windows were
brightly illuniined. This miade our exit rather difliciilt.
The doors were ail locked. and therre were about a
dozen guards who slept in anothevr room adjoinling
ours. Somne of themn slept, we knerw, and we honped
they a did.

None of the prisoners at this place, had ever at-
tempted to escape, and seo the guard hadbcoees
vigilant. 1 suippo3e they flgured it out that if any oif
us were deterined to go, we ,wotild rake the start
fromi the field where we were working, and where there
were no guiards ut ail.

Bu1t they made a fine bluff at bcing awake ail night,
for we heard themi walking op and down in the early
evening. Iloweyer, we reasxmed that they were not
any keener on sitting uip than any of the mî~t of tus
wouldi be if we did n't have to; and it turned( out that
our faith in themn was juistified.

Although we did flot have to work on Sundkay, those,
wbo hall ti work ini the mnines, had no seventh day of
re-st, and the nigbt-shift went ouit each night abouit
ten-thirty when the day-shift meni camne in. We had
decided on eleven-thirty as the hour for our departur,~
giving the guard one hour in which to) settle down lifter
this disturbance.

We were lying on our mattresîses. apparently wrapped
in a heavy slumber, but in reality eagerly listening to)
every sound. We heard the night-worker, going
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out, and the day-men coming in and going heavily
to re..... A guard seemed rcstless for a while and
tramped up and down the crcakîng flor . .. but at
last the only sound to be heard was the deep breath-
ing of tired men.

1 heard Bromley gentiy reaching for bis clothes, and
1 did not lose any Lime in getting Înto mine. Bherral
and a Iittle Frenchman, who we.re in our room, were
wide awake and full of fear. They had tried Wo dissuade
us.

But the guards, ail unsuspecting, slept on.
Thel slept the sweet sleep of childhood while we

pushed Out the strands of barbed wire which protected
the window; they slept whîle Bromley slipped cautiously
Wo the ground, and while 1 handed hîm down the over-
coats, boots, and parcels of food (which we had been
saving for a month); they slept whîte 1 slid through
the window and dropped to the ground, too.

Just then the wind cauglit the window, which was
on a hinge, and slammed it noisily against the wall.

We grabbed our belongîngs, and rani
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WE. ran as if the- whole Gernman Ariy wers, in puirsu-tit.
Our, feet did not -Àem Uk txuchi the grud)tl(. 1 eiv
if we could have heold that pace we should hiav been
in Switzerlaniid in the mnorningl

lleaching a littie- hollow, we sLavkeýne-d our pare and
lsed.There was flot a sound froin beinid. E'ither

there was no more wind, or the boy-s had closed the
lwindolw from) within. We figured thiat they wouild dIo
this, and open it before niorninig so thevy could cilw»
thcy had not hieard us go. Then we put on our booxt4.

The night was at iL4 blacketst, and a drizzling rain
begani ko fai. This was ini our favor, for nulbody was
likely ko be albout on such a night. When we saw we
were not pusewe too>k timie ko arrange our packs.
1 carried mny oinpasi, which 1 had been able ko secrete
duiring nuineroiis searchings, and miy niap, a pair of
socks, pipe, kobacco, niavlhes in a tin bxx an ernpty
beer-bottie, and ,severa-I things ko at., -saved fromn
our parcels, - chocolate, tinned mevat. icish~e
and bread. Bromley liad a pack similar t> inei, and
when we got them ready. and our overcoats on, we
started off iii a southeasterly direction, gidedI by the
light fromu the place we had Ieft. We walkKI as fast
as we could ini the darkness, which wa-s heavy enough
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to hide in, but made progreas very dilficuit, for we eould
flot sce each other or one step before us. We tripped
over a railway track once, and if there had been any
one near they might have heard us.

But in spite of the raîn, which feil with steady insist-
ence and began to weigh down our overcoats; in spite
of the black-ness which made the travelling unbelievably
difficuit; ini spite of the fact that we were in a land
of eneinies, playing a desperate gaine agaînst terrible
odds, we were happier than either of us had been since
being taken to Giermany, for a weight had been rolled
off Our souls. We were on our way to freedomi

When we found it necessary to consuit the compass,
I took off my overcoat and lay fiat on the ground with
MY compass and matches ýready. Bromley put nxy
coat over my head and shoulders, tucking it well i
around me, so no light could shine through. Then
I struck a match, and in its light miade the observation,
always taking into consideration the fact that in that
part of Europe the compass points sixteen or seventeen
degees west of due north.

We were careful to avoid the main roads and to seek
out the seldom-travelled ones, for we knew that our
onlY chance was in not being seen at ail, as we wore
our own Canadien, uniforins, which would 'brand us at
once for what we were. Àdded to that, 'we could flot
forni a sigle German sentence if we were challenged.
0f course, 1 could say "that Herr Schmidt expected
to have his Young child baptized i the church next
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Sunday, God willing," but 1 feit that that was Dot
altogether the proper reply to make ta tii. command
-"Hat! Werda?"

The villages were very tbick bierr, and our chief
difficulty was to keep out of them. Once we ventured
rathefr close to the road wbich ran near the railroad,
and hevard a numnler of people talking. They were
travellers whio bad alighted frorui the train whicb had
raoed past us in the arns a few miinutes before.
Thle station is often quite a distance froin Ih. village,
and these were the pasqsenigers walking baick kÀ thcir
bornes -- the. village which we bad been avoiding.

W. dropped kÀ th. ground. and tiie peo<ple went by.
o)ne old man singing. I knepw lie was old, for bis voire
was crackedl and thin. but of great swensand h.
sang au aria from a musical ciomedy which was ixpplar
then, cailed "Trii. J01 of Life." 1 bad beurd a doctor
in the. lazaret singing it.

Whien the sound bad grown fainter in the. distance,
we came out of oiir hiding-plaoe and went on.

- It seems biard," said Bromnley, "kt lxe flbting witb
people wbo can sing 11ke that. 1 cani't work up any
l.l-wili to that good cdd soul, going home Singing --
and 1don't believeb. las any illwill t4)us. 1Ioould n*t
filht the. Gernians if they were ail l1k. this old cbap and
Sank 1

" You would n't need to,'* 1 said. -There would not
have been a.ny figbting."

And theu we strained or ears ta liaten ko the. song,
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not a word of which we understood, though to us the
music was full of good-will and joy.

"We've got to keep farther out," 1 said at Iast.
'We are sure to run into some one and then it will be
ail up with us!1"

We found, at Iast, after much stuxnbling over rougli
ground, a road quite grass-grown and apparently
abandoned. We followed it for about a mile, making
good Progress, until we came to a stream over which
there was a bridge. We hesitated a minute before
going over, but the place was as silent as a cemetery,
and seemed perfectly sale. So we cautiously went over,
keeping a sharp outlook ail the tîne. When we were
over the bridge, we found ourselves in the one street
of another village.

We stopped for a minute and llstened. There was
flot a sound. We then went forward. Most of the
streets of the villages are paved with cobblestones, but
these were not, and our boots made no sound on the
dirt road. Not even a dog barked, and just as we were
at the farther end of it, the village dlock rang the hour
of three!

"That's ail right for once," 1 said, "but it's risky;
I don't think we'd better try it again. Some barking
dog is sure to awake."1

Soon after that the east grew red with morning, and
we struck straight into the woods to find shelter. We
soon found ourselves in high rushes growing out of
swaznpy ground, and as we plunged along, we came to
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a high woyen-wire fence, which we supposeci n3arked
the bounds of a game preserve.

We quickened our pace, althioughI the going, was bad.
for the light iras growing andl me k[iew he Ger-
mnan peasants are uncomiforiably varly iii thrir habits.
We vamne (in a gardeni, carefully frncvd with rails, and
helpd ursle to a feir carruýt-, and tuirips to save
our supply of food(, and, finding near the-re a fairly thick
woodi, decided to camnp for the day.

That was Nlonday, October lth, and iras a m1)iser-
able day wNith suidden bursts of sunshlie that madeliq ou!
hearts liglit with the hop)e of getting bo)th irarin and
dry; but the sjn-sin le no sonrcamle than it was gone,
and thon a shwrof rain woul brut down on us.

Hoeewie inanaged to miake our fet, comfortahle
with the extra pair of socks, and wc aiese carrota,.
b)read, and cheese. But it mas S() cold, me could not
sleep.

We were glad irben it greir dark enoiugh for uis to
start out again.Wefudemeena l-ctiid
district; almnost eývry acre mas ni garden, Ix>tat*>es and
suigar beets, whose stLzkg ruistled and crcdas, me
irent throuigh tiven, and this made oUr gingsim

than it (thvrwlse would have ben. Thevre mefrv a feir
laie apples on the trees,, but tJiey mero poor, wood(y
ones. 1 do not know whether they irere a apeof thc
crop or juist the culis that mere, fot conidetred( worth
picking. But me were glad of dhein, and filled our
pockets.
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The streans which we came to gave us considerable
trouble. We were nlot exactly dry, but then we could
have been wetter, and so we hunted for bridges, thereby
losing mucli time and taking grave chances of being
caught We were new in the niatter of escaping, and
had a lot to learu. Now we know we should have waded
througli without losing a minute.

That rnorning, just before stopping-tinie, in crossing
a railway Broniley tripped over a signal wire, which
rang like a burgiar alarma and seemed to set a dozen
beils ringing. We quickened our paoe, and when the
railway man came rushing out of his house and looked
willy up and down the track, we were so far away lie
could flot see us 1

We kept well to the east, for we knew the location
of Frankfort and that we must avoid it. Bromley bail
difficulty in keeping lis direction, and I began te sus-
pect that he thought 1 was lest, too. So 1 told him the
direction the road ran, and then made an observation
with the compass to convince him, but many a time
in the long, black middle of the nigît, 1 thought I
detected a disposition to doubt in lis remarks.

When the- North Star shone down on us, we could
find our way without trouble, but when the night was
clouded, as moet of the nights were, it becaine a diffi-
cuit matter

The third night there was a faintly light patch ini the
sky, by which I guided my course and did not use
my compass at aIll Bromley had evidently nlot noticed
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this, and declared that no humran being could kee-p hi.
direction on as black a night as this. The faint light
in the sky continued to hold, and 1 guided ouir cour.se
by it Until we came to a road. i lere Bromnley insinuated
that 1had beer uemycompis(1 was sînkngt
same thing, too). 1 assured hinm if. was flot necessary,
for kneýw the road was running east and wesýt. It was,
1 knew, if the Iight patch in the sky had not shifted.

Whien we made the observation with the coimpass,
,we found if. was so; and Bromley asked me, wonder-
ingly, how 1 could do it. 1 told hlmi if. ww4 a sort of
sixth sense that sorne people had. After that li. tru.qted
me implicitly. This saved hini a lot of anxiety, and
also made if. easier for me.

Soon after this we got into a miry part of the. country,
with the. woods so thick and the, going su baid that wé
knew we could not mak. any pro)gresq. If. waa a yeri-
table dismal swamp, wbere traveUlers oould b. loet for-
ever.

As ire stWflbled along ini this swampy place, wIe came
to a narrow-gauge railway, which ire gladly followied
until ire sair ie irere coming to a city. This we, after-
wards knew to l-,the city oflanau. Just in thepgry
dawn, we left the track and took refuge in a thicýk
bush, where we spent the day. This iras October 'ý"th.

Our lirst work iras to change our socks, sprpading
the. unes ire took off on a tree ho dry. We then carefully
rubbed our feet until they irere dry, and put on the
dry sc*s. W. soon learned that ire must leave our
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boots off for a while each day, to keep our feet in good

condition. The pressure of the boots, especiaily with

the dainpness, mnade the feet tender and disposed to

skin.
This day was a showery one, too, but thc sun shone

for aibout an Iiour in the rnorning, and when Bromncey
lay down to sleep, 1 decided to go out and see what
sort of country we were in. 1 wanted to check up my
rnap, too, for if it were correct, we sliould bc near the
Main River.

1 iulde my way cautîously to the cdge of the wood,
markinig ther way by breaking the top of a twig here
and tlidrr, to gieme safély baek to Bromley. Ordî.
nary trvllraii cal1 to each other, but the ways

of sepgpisoncrs must ail be ways of quietnc'ss,
althioiughI t1wir paths are flot ail paths of peace!

I saw a beautiful littie lodge, vine-covered, with a
rustic fence around it, with blue sinoke curling out
or îts red-brick churnney, and 1 just knew they wero
having bacon and eggs and coffee for breakfast.

Two graceful deer, with gentie eyes, looked out at
me from a tangle of willows, and then 1 knew the brown
lodge was the game-keelper's bouse. A hay meadow,
green with alter-grass, stretched ahead of me, but there
was no sign of the Main River.

I had kept well under cover, 1 thought, but before
long I had the uncomfortable feeling that some one
was following me; the crackling of the bushes, whîch
ceased when 1 stopped, and began agaîn when 1 went
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on, seemedl very suppcous I ubruptly changed ny
coure, mking a ý ide cide, ti~ %as abNc Wo vlude,

my pusuerand Iiind my wvay b)ack feorly
1 lm! an uneasy feelng Ohnt 1 hud Iwn dme carI'ý

andu thait onie onre lia(] seeon ie. Il1vr i lay lownl
to slefor 1 wýas doad tii, and we, m liadaslni

hidig-pacein theo thiick bush.
1 do 1ot kno11w hlow blng I Sle[t ; il Sofemed ()nlyý a

fcNw mn1111us whNNII a bugle.-calI rang out. \\ 1.akne
with a uner, fhr il amit though te lke a knife

Wv hevard toPud connandsý, and knew,ý mhr as a
company if Aediers coniewhere near, and 1 gathured

fromi my recent obevtosthaf theiesoînd came

frein theo hay mevadow in front [Iu,
Wet didl net coinnect dte demnrtrat ion with ur

prese(nc, unitil thei sldieýrs bea huigald cliarging

the, wood where we y. Thent we knewý% wo wer wat
Lit scitypapirs cati t i e dêtrie" for all thli.

We ay los W heearth andl hardly dairid W, birathe,
The sodesran shlouting- and fiin probablyý blaiîk

carrides)in vry directioni. Thrugi 0we bruit 1
sawtý their fee4t as theyý pa-sed -- nvuP toîi l'iiIt friotu, wre
we lay.

ie noise, tlltey mad1(e wva, doafcuning; (I ea 'jj idnl the
tholugit if thevy beat the, b she sfliciieutly bard, they,\
cipuld scare us out like rabh)its, and 1 ktnew they wer
waitchIing the, paths andf thin places, in theV wood.$t
we lay tiglit, knowing it, was our unily saféty.
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Soon the noise grew fainter, and they passed on to
try the woods we had just corne through, and we, worn
wiih fatigue-, feUl asleep.

In the afternoon they gave our woods another cornb-
ing. They sendPretty sure we were somewhere
nearl But thevy did not corne quite so close to us as
they had ini 0he nlornîng.

Itowever, we had heard enough to convince us that
this was a poor place to linger, and when it got real
dark, we pushcd on south across the hay meadow.
This meadow was full of ditches which were a littie
too wide to jurnp and were too skwudgy in the bottora
te rnake wading pleasant. Thcy delayed us and tired
us a great deal, for it was a tough clirnb getting out of
thern.

At last we decided to take the road, for the night
was dark cnough to bide us, and by going slowly we
thought we could avoid running into any one.

We had flot gone very far when we heard the sound of
wagons, and when we stopped to listen we could hear
many voices, and knew our road was bringing us to a
rnuehi-uscd thorouglifare. I the corner forrned by the
intersecting roads there was a thick bush of probably
ten acres, and I could not resist the desire to scout and
seS what sort of country we were in. So 1 Ieft Brornley,
carcfuily marking where lie was by ail the ways I could,
and then went out to the edge of the bush. 1 went along
the edge of the road, keeping well into the bush. It was
toco dark to seS mucli, but 1 could inake out that there
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was a well-wooded country ahead of us. 1 came back
to the exact place where 1 had Ieft Bromliey, or at lvast
whrre 1 thought 1 bad left hlmn, but not a trace of hiim
could Isee. Of course, Idared not call,so 1 gaveaof
wis.,tle,, as near like a bird-cail as 1 could. Bromleyv
reached out bhis band and touched me(! Ile was right
beside me. That gave me the comfort (if knoig how
wel the darkness and bushes bide one if lie is perfec(tly
stiJt

We thouglit this road led t4o the, river Main, and de-
cided to keep) close to it 80 we could get across on the
bridge. We followed along the road until iL, branched
into two roads. We took the right hranich flsbut as
àL turned more and more sharply to the wes,,t, we con-
clude>d it was, the road to Frankfort, and retraced our
steps t» the place where we had picked ià up, and went
the other way. There was heavy fores-t along the road.
and it seemed to us to run ,«thteast by east. Wc
wanted to go south, so we turned off this road through
a chance hay meadow, and t.hen through the fore8t
until we found a sort of road which ran south.

Ail German forests bave roads, more or less, distinct.
traversing themn according to somie de(finite, plan, b)ut
they do not necessarily foilow the cardinal point,, of the
compass. We followed the south road, whicb was littie
used, until we came to a stream, There was no way of
getting acroes it, so we foilow'ed its bank until it flowed
into the Kinzig River. We knew by our mnap t.his must
he the ICinzîg River.
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We tried to flnd a path along the Kinzig, but there
did flot seem to lie any, and the underbrush was um-.
penetrable. We decided to wait until morning came,
took somne chocolate and biscuits and filled our beer-
boule in the stream. Then we found a comfortable
bank, and put soime brush under our beads and slept.
But flot very soundly, for we did flot want to miss that
niisty Iighit which cornes about an hour before sunrise.

We wakened just as the light began to show ini the
east, and, stîff and cold, with our teeth chattering, we
started on our way to id some means of getting
across the Kinzig. Bridge, boat, or raft, anything
would do us, provided only it came soon, before the,
daylight.

In a few minutes we carne to a foot-bridge, with a
well-beaten path running down to it and up the opposite
bank. So we made a dash across it. We knew enough,
though, to get off the path at once, for we could see it was
a well-travelled one. We struck into the wood, keeping,
Our southerly direction, but soon came out on another
road, and as the liglit was too, strong now for us, we
went back into the, woods and kept hidden.

That was Wednesday, October 6th. Again it rained;
flot in showers this time with redeeming shots of suxi-
shine, but a duil, steady, miserable raîm that wet us
clear through to the "ki. Still, we ate our cheese and
bread, and opened, a tin of sardines, and managed. to
put the day in. We were near a town, and could hear
people driving by a day long. We were kept go on the
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alert that we had no timie t,) feel uncomifortable. Itow-
eve(r, weý were very gLA when the d.arkness, camie and
we could, stretch <ur legs and get warmi again.

We LA great difficulty to clear the Wown and t»i
railway yards ahead of us, but at last founid a road le<ad-
ing south, and foilowed it thiroughi the foresi. bT one
place, as 1 was going along ahead, intent on ke il th
road. which seemied to be heaped upi in thef middle, 1
hevard a cry behind nie, and alinost jumrped across the
r0ad in my excitemecnt. Instinc(tlively I began to run,
but a second cry arristed mec, for it was Buie'
voice. 1 ran bark and foumd lie had (allen int a bole
in the road. The hcaped-up aippearance 1 had noticed,
was the, dirt thrown out of a six-ftot drain, in whicb
they were laying water-pipes%, and mint this IBronley hiad
(allen. 1le was flot hurt at all, but jarredi a littie by the
(ail.

We knewr we bad pas"e b t eoe bound(ary, and
were now in Bavaria.

Our one beer-bottle did not hold nearly enough
water, and in Our long walk tbrougli the forest on this
night we suffered (romn thirst. We had thoughît we
should be able tb id cows to milk, but on accounit of
the people living in villages, there was but littje chance
of this.

When we got out of the forest we found ourirlveq in
an Open couintrY. W. came to a gooýd-sized stream. and
crossed the bridge and to Our horror found ouraelvés
in a town of considerable ie. Tiie streets we dark,
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but from one or two windows lights shone. We pushed
rapidly on, and thought we were nearly through, when
a littie upstart of a fox-terrier came barking out at us
from a doorway. Vie stepped into a space between two
bouses, and just then a cat crossed the street and he
transfcrred his attentions to h.'r.

"I always did like cats," Bromley whispered.
We came out again and went on, breathing out Our

condemnation of ail German dogs. And we were not
done with them yeti For befoire we got out another cur
flew ait us and raised cnough noise to alarm the town.
1 believe the only thing that savcd us was this dog's
bad character. Nobody belie-ved he had anything
he had fooled them so often - and so, although he
Pursued us until we slipped down an alley and got
into a thick grove, there was flot even a blind raised.
He ran back, yelping out his disappointment, and the
bitterest part of it would be that no one would ever
believe him - but that is part of the liar's punishment.

Vie geL out of the town as soon as we could, and
pushed on with ail haste; we were afraid that news of
Our escape had been published, and that these people
might be on the lookout for us. The telephone pôles
alOng the roads we were travelling kept us reminded
of the danger we were in.

Lo0aded apple-trees growing beside the road tempted
us to stop and Qi oiir pockets, and as we were doing 80
a mnan went by on a bicycle. We stepped behind the
tree just in Lime to avoid being seen, and although ho
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slacened his pace and looked hard at the place where
we were, hé evidently thought it best to keep going.

We met two other men later in the night, but they
apparently did not see us, and we went on.

We Icft the road after that, and plunged înto the
woods, for the daylight was coming.

During the day of October 7th we stayed coein the
woods, for we knew we were in a thickly settled part
of the country. Lying on the ground, we coffld sec a
Germnan farmer gathering in bis sugar beets, ably
assisted by his wonien-folk. We could also hear the
chifdron from a sehool near by, playing "Ring-a-ring-

The( rail that day was the hardest we lad yet en-
countered, but in the afternoon the Sun came out and
we got some sleep. At dusk we started ouit again, on

a road which had forest on one side and op-en couintry
on the other. We could see the trains which ran on the
main Uine from Hlanau to Aschaiffenibuirg. The Main
River was at our rîght. Soon the foreýst ended abtlruptly,
and we found ourselves in an oPen couintrY, and with
a railroad to cross.

As we drew near, the dog at the station gaveb the
aaim. We stepped into a eluzinp of trees and "froze."
Theo man at the station canie rushing out and liooke(d
ail around, but did flot see us, and went bc.We
thien made a wide détour and craWled Cautiotislyi over
the road on our hands and knees, for this road had rock
ballast which would have crunched under our feet.
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We thien went on through the village, wreanothe<r

dog barked at uis, but COUld ni't get, any supp)ort from hii'
ppewho slept on. We were worried abouit tlwf tuie,for nerither of us biad a watch, and we sukpit, tha it

was near inorng. Wv hutrriedl along, ho0Pingý to find
a shvlteýr, but thec country twme bp open and trea,-
Ie.m. A thick nitCovvrod t1w ground andhepdo
hide us, but it miigit lift, at any minute.

We itruiik straighit e1ast ait last, in thel hlope of finding
wood.s. Th'lrtiugh, th(, iist we saW o hg ahead of
US whliteh when we camne nearer provvd WÀ be aj Jbj.
HlopiIIg it tighit l- wooded on tlhe top, we mladle for it
wiffh ail hIaste. When wev reachied thev top wo foundj( no
Woods. but an l cvllar or an excavation of abudig
It was eve or vight fgeet de.and the bottoux waï
covereil with rubbish. Into it we went, glad of any
Fxort of shielter.

Whien dJaylighit carne, we looked cautiously over thei,
edge, and saw we were near a village; ailso we saw that
about two hutndred yards, away thevri was; a good thick
WOodi, but it was too late flow Wo tbinik of chiarginig
our po)sition. There, was a po)taýto patch) on the fac of
the bill, with evidecnce of recent digging. About eighit
o'clock we heard voices. Women were digging the
Poa toes.

Ou feet were YMsr that day, on acc<»it of the
rain and of our flot being able to keep our bo)ots off
enouigh each day, but we Iay perfecrtlY Iifeless and did
not eveni speak, for feur of attracting the attention of
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the poitatodiggrs. W wi.shed, it wold( ramn and drive
the inao-igesl. Butt abott nincv o)'t-lok a wo)r-m
da Tigo r th11riea t ened us. Weo hevard firing, and emild hetar

comand giento si rs I-oom it dawned on us
thait I)hey werc searching thr, woodx fOr us,.

The, hours dJragged On. We wtvre cramped and sr
Of fee't, hunjigry, and nrvooous from1 Iack oif sIrep, but
managved t4o reniantasltl njiutiOjjless.

Aboutt three ok'loc)(k a fui e-.year-oid bo)y be-lonTgitg to
the oao.ign party. strulleýd 1up tg) the top uf the
il. lirOnilvy saw hl irst, and signed 'o me. Hie

iotrdarouuAdte top of the celilar a few miiit4,
thirsw souteo Utoes and dirt do(Win, and then wandýre-d
away. Thore was nouting tO indicau- that, lie hiad see-n

But in a fVw momenPTts a Woman and litile girl rame.
The, woiman lfookedi straiglit ajt us, and made away at
full spedPW kniew she had seeni us. Then we ieffrd
the sodeaooemlg. shouting. It wa-s not a plea!sant
tilie VO think Of.

W'hen they 4kirrtwidMd the place, wa sftood ctp, and

Thers wias nothing éLse tu du.
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CAUGIITI

AT firSt it seemed as if there were a platoon of soldiers:
they were cverywhere 1 Iooked, and there were more
comingt They werc, for the most part, young fellows
from the training camp at Aschaff'enburg, and it was
not cvery day they got a chance to catch a couple of
prisoners. So iL was done with a flourishl

The Captain instructed us to put up our bands, and
two o>f the soldiers searched us. They were welcorne ta
my rnap, because already 1 was thinking of making
another, but 1 did flot like tci sce my compass go -I
kcpt wondering how 1 would ever get another.

There was no hostility in their attitude toward us,
either from the soldiers or the civilians. The potato.
diggers, mostly women, went straight back to their work
as if they had done their share and now some one els"
Could "carry on." Prisoners or no prisoners, the pota.
toes had ta be dug.

A few children gathered around us, but they kept
back at a respectful distance and made no remarks.
Where the mitary are concerned, the civilian popula-.
tion do flot interfere, even by words or looks.

The village women who gathered around us had most
apathetic, indifferent, sodden faces; 1 don't believe they
knew what it was ail about. They were no more inter-.
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cate in what was going on than the b)alac-«ndl-vbite
Hloistein cows that grazed i the mevadow netAr by.

1 sixoke of thisý afterwardis te) Brumiey.
"But you miust remmbr, 1w sid, "they kncw

enoughi to) go and tell on usý. That was n't ,v) ,I4)w.
We could scef 1hat the sodf~were 1reatlyploe

witb thvir catch, by the way thevy talked and gesticu-
iated. Eivery one was pesdbut us! TheIn the coin-
mnflder, adrsighis men in what we t4ook o lw a
ounrgratuilatÀory sehcalledi fo-r N'oluinteers Wc kne(w
tht, wordt

1 Iooked at Bromnley. and ,-aw the, saine thougbt in
iis face, but his sense of humer ijnyr failid hiin.

*Cerup, Sii- lie said. -fThey ar just caklling
for voluiniers 14 shoot us. The bo)ys inuast have smrn-
thing 1*> practise on.-

We Iaughed aboult it afterwards, but 1 must say 1 did
not yec mutch fun i it tliat minute.

Biut it was only volunteers tb take, us int Amwhaffen-
buirg. T'ie. commnander wished btu spread the .joy dndj
gladnes(-s as far as it woutd go, and 1 think it wa-t fully
a dozen whio esoort«d uis kx Ascbaffenburg. about a ifle
andi a hall away.

They machie-d uis throughi the principal ubreeLa, wheroa

stop"]d bÀ look at us, but 1 saiw no evidence of host-ility.
1 arn flot sure that the niajorwity of tht, p kpl new who
we were, thuugh of course they knew we were foireigznerst.

Thre waa one person, ho(welver, who recognized us
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for a3 we were marching past one of the street-corneng,
where a group had gathered, a yoice spoke out iiiexcel-
lent English, " Canadians, by Jove!1 And two fine big
chapa, too 1"P

The voice was friendly, but when 1 turned to look
1 could flot see who had spoken.

Their pride in showing us off was " ai right for thema,"
but pretty hard on us, for it was a long time since we
had slept, and we did not enjoy being paraded through
the city just for fun. We knew we were ini for it, and
wanted to, know just what they were going to do with us.

At Iast they drew up with great ceremony before
the Military Ileadquarters, where there was more chai-
lenging, by more guards. I think another guard fel
in behind to see that we did flot boit, and we were con-
ducted into the presence of the Supreme Commander
of that Military District.

HIesat at ahigh desk in the centre ofthe om There
were several clerks or secretaries in the room, ail in
umiform, and there seemed to be considerable busines
going on when we came in, for numerous typewrîters
were going and messengers were moving about. 1 no.
ticed there was flot a womarl in the room.

When we entered and were swung up to the Com-
mander's desk, with a few words of introduction, there
was complete silence.

The soldiers who brought us in stepped back in a
straight lime, ainl step, and waited to be congratuIated,
with that conscicus air of work well done that a cat has
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whenr she throws down a oueand stands around to
hear the kind wors hic1i wil li spoe

The Supl)remev Commiiand (er wýasý a g riz zled ilanT, withl
buéhy grwy eybrwswich wevre in grvat. neid ofbig

barbvred, red dweeks, andil a eurkd-u1p inulstac(.lie. lie
poethrouigh an initorprotor.

Me were asked (unr nlaines, aiges,, proiouis occupation,
whenl captured, and tilt znust inaiprtaut questtiois (if

ail, "Why wori, wv fighiting againist tirin ? i.
"Why titi wo want t~o leav Ginany?"'

I was questioneti lirst, and af'tor 1 hiat answe%,rid ail
ther minor querstionTs, I told hii I nitt in thc Cana-

dlin Arzny because we cosieri ourslves pma of Orhe
Britishi Emipire, and bvsite, Creat Britain«s idiare in
the war was an honiorable ono which any mn»11 inight wll
be, prouti to) fight for. I sait we wevre ighlting for the(
citstie natios ami their right tq, lie antidvr themn-
sc1veý. 1 tol iii hlm was the violation of Belgiini thalt

had se MCnaa on fire.
Il(,n this, wajs paset ion )y te intrreri, 1 c¶ould

sec, it wils flo(t wvll recei vil, for the n1lti man's eyebrows
wo)rked Up anti dowil and ili saîit oetig h

souindeti like non"
Then hie asked mie w-hat did Cainada hopew t4) gfeV ti

of the war? I said, Nohng and ould gain
nothing - but we badtVo mnaintlin our sf-epcand
wel couid ni't have kept that if we hia i flot ftoughlt,.
" lutt," 1 sait, " tire world wiil gain a g-reat deval froin the.
wa, for it moul gain the rigbt b) My at pemac.
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At the mention of peace, some of the elicers laughe4j
ini oontempt, but at a glance fromn the Supreme Comx-
mander, the Iaugh was checked with great suddenness!

He then asked me why 1 wanted tu get out of Ger-
many.

1 told him no free man enjeyed heing a prisoner, andi
besides, 1 was needed in the anny.

Ail these answers were taken down by two secretarjes,
and Bromley was put through the saine Iist of questions.

He told them no one in Canada had te fight, ne one
wanted to fight, because we are peaceable people, but
we believe a littie nation had a right te live, andi we had
been taught that the strong mnust defenti the weak.

When they askcd him why he wanted te get away
frein Germany, ho tolti thera he had a wife andi twe
chiltiren in Canada, andi he wanted te see thein: where-
upon the Commander breke eut impatientiy, "This is
no tiine for a man te think of bis wife and children 1'

When the Supreme Commander was tbrough with us,
we were taken to the station and put on the train for
G-iemsn, escorted by a Sergeant Major, who hati an
iron croffl ribbon on bis ceat, and two privates.

We got a drink at a tap in the station anti ate some
breati and cheese frein our pack, which they had net
taken away from us, but they did not offer us anything
toecat.

On the train, where we had a compartment te our-
selvea, One Of the Privates bought somne fruit, anti gave
us a ahar of it. Our German money hati been taken
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away from us when they searched us, and we bac! noth-
ing but prîson-starnps, wbich are of no use otdethc
prison-camp. One of the privates was a university man,
and in broken English tried Wo tell us wby Gerrnany bac!
to enter the war, to save herseif froni ber eneniies. 1
thought his reasoning was more faulty than bis nlIx
but believcd in bis sincerity.

H1e told us that evcry nation in the whole world hated
Germany and( was jealous of " hini," and tbat Englanid
was the worst of ai. ie said England feaýrqd and batPed
the Bavarians Most of ail, and that ail Biavariani pris-
oners were sbot. I tried Wo convince bini tbat this was
not so; but be was a consistent belirver ani stuck b) it.
H1e said when Gcrmany won the war -be" wouil he
very kind to ail the countries lie" conquered, ami d1o
weil for tbem. H1e told us he bated England, but not
ail , Engliinders " were bad !

At Hanau we changed cars and bac! a fcw minutes Wo
wait, and our guards walked op and down with us. Tbe
station was crowded witb people, and the lnhtbe
were crowded, although it was gettîng late ini the ev(-
ning.

At Friedberg we bad an bour's wait, and we awthe
same tbing. Beer-drinking and eating was going on in
a big lunch-room, but the patrons were ninety per cenit
Inen. The Sergeant Major with the îron crosýs dJid flot
bottier us at ail, and at Friedberg he devoted himself to
the young lady who sold cigars beer, and post-ce<I in
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We asked our friend who could speak a littie English
what they were saying, but he, being a university mani
and of high degree socially, gave us to understand that
the Sergeant Major was lowering bis dignity to flirt
with the girl behind the counter. lie said it was al
"verrlicktheit" (craziness). We were of the opinion
that it was the girl who was stepping down 1

When we got into Giessen, they took us on the street-
car to the prison--camp, and we were glad, for it had
been a long day for us, and the thought of longer ones
ahead was flot cheering.

We were taken to the hut where the prison-guards
sleep, and were given a roomn at the very end, where we
WOUld Surely be Safe. We were tired enougi nlot to give
any trouble, and when they left us, we threw ourselves
down without undressing and slept till morning.

At iine o'clock we were taken before the officers of
Our own Company, and put through the same ques-
tions. The answers were written down, as before. We
were then marched away to the Strafé-Barrack.

The Strafe-Barrack had in it about thirty prisoners,
but it was flot nearly full. These were ail kept at one
end of the but, and at the other end there were three
mien whose official standing was somewhat of a mystery
to us ut first. Two of thema were Belgians, a private and
a Sergeant, and one was a British Sergeant. They were
dressed like ordinary prisoners, but seenied to be able
to go about at will.

We soon caught on to the fact that they were apiesl,
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wbose business it was to watch the prisoners and repeat
anything that would be of interest to) theauhrt.
During the fi-ve days we were kept there, waiting for

"oeils," w. found them quite frîendly.



CHAPTER X
THE CELLS 1

ON the morning of the fifth day two ceils wee reported
empty, and we were taken Lo them.

The oeils are in a wooden building inside the camp,and in the building we were in there were Len of thein,divided from each other by woodcen partitions whose
cracks are battened with strips of wood to prevent Iight
from eorning through. There are two windows, oneover the door and one in the outsjde wall. These havea solid wooden door which can be shut over thein, ex-
cluding eyery ray of Iight.

The ceils are about six feet by eight in size, and have
a wooden platform, to sleep on. There îs no bedding ofany kind. There is one sheif, on which a pitcher of<lrnkingwae stands, and there is an electrie button
by which the guard can be cailed.

We were ailowed to keep ail our clothing, indluding
Our overcoats, and 1 managed to hold on to a &tub of a
pencil and a piece of stout string.

When the guard brought me in and told me ta "'make
myseif at hom~e" or words ta that effect, and went out,
Iocking the door, 1 sat dawn an the wooden platform,
and Ioaked around.

It was as black as the infernal regions - 1 rnight as
weil have bail zy eyes shut, for ail 1 could see. llowever,
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1 kept on lo>oking. There was, 110 huýrry- - 1 had trne
to spare. 1I had more turine than 1 had e\ver lîad bdlore.

SoonIoticed that lii the partitigin at rny riglitter
was a place where the darkness wvas brun, and fl ray
of lighit filiered through. As, 1 wa1d1vd it, 11114 thqe lighit
spot there- caife twqo glh4euving poinlts whic Ioke4 .,,rN
rnuch like a pair of'ees

1 did not move, f'or I coiild hear thv guard.s ,niiýNgi
up and down the gangway, but 1 cqmld hardly Aaît until
1 heard the gates of the gangway oe.Then I wenrt t4)
the crack and wiprd

liIellolV carne back the answer; and looking through
the craick 1 saw a ighted cd]i, and in it a mnan. the owrieu
of the two bright vyvs I hai seen,

*What are you? - came a whisper.
Caair, (i answered; :i-i for tzying lebcpe

Býy putting my c-ar to the crack, 1 coiuld hear when b.

"Iam a Freýnchinan,- 1w said ilefc Egib
"Malvoisin is rny niante, and tis is nxyseon attack
of celis - for escaping - but i l miake il. yet. 1 ave y.ou
the rings? No? WelU, you, 'Il get thevin. ]lmok at m.

1 ol see that bis urnfornm bad stripeýs of bright rrd
wagon paint on the searns, and cirdes of it on the front
of the tunic and on bis trousers, with a large one on thé-
back of tiie tunic between the siioulders.

'"You'il get tii... when you get into the Strate.
Barrack,," be &aid.
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"How long shall 1 be there?" 1 asked.
"Nobody knows," he answered. "If they like you,

tbey may keep you 1 It 's an indeterniinate sentence...
That's a good oeil you have. I was in that oeil the lust
tixne, and I fixed it up a littie."

IIWhat dîd you do to it ? " I asked.
"There'8 a built-in cuphoard over at the other aide,

wher you can keep your things!"
" Things" I 1 said - " what things ? 1Ive nothing but

a pencil and a string."
"The boys will bring 'you stuif," he said; and then

he gave me instructions.
"Write a note," lie said. "Licre 's a piece of paperl,

shoving a fragment of newspaper through the crack.
" Write a note addressed to one of your friends, tell him
you are in celis, but get out every day to lavatory in
Camp 8 - they'il bring you food, and books.,,

'*Books" I 1 said. "What good would books be to me
ini this black hole?"

46I am just coming te that," he whispered back;
"there's a crack like this wîth a io-vable batten over
on the other side. You can stand on the platform, pull
down the strip of wood, and get i quite a decent liglit
from the other cell. It is a liglit oeil like mine; and riglit
above it you'll find the board that is loose iii the ceilig;
you can pull it down and slip your book into the space
and then let it up agaîn."

1Istepped over to the other side, and found everything
just as he said. Life grew brigliter ail at once, and the
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two weeks of '*oel" were robbed of a great part of tbeir
terror.

1 set wo work to pull a riait with my cord, and was
able to dIo it after considerable labor, but thiere- was noi
hurry at ail. It A i elped to put the long iours, i
Wi1th the nadl 1 made the rvading-crack larger, in anitici-
pation of the books whichi were fi corne, but was careful
flot Wi have iL too big for the strip of wood Wx cove-ir whenr
it wvas swujng back into place.

When morning carne 1 got my isýsue of bread, the,
fifth part of a srnail round loti!, whichi was ny ailowance
for the day. Then for ten inuites we ail swept ont
our cvils and were taken out to the lavatory. 1 hiad
rny note ready, and when tiie guard was not luukinig,
slipped itinto the hand of aFrenchman whiowas
sitanding neair me.

l'ie. lavatory was in the sanie building as Camp 8
Lavatory, and was dividedI froni theirs by a wail with
an opening in it, througii which parcels mighit b. pacssed
be(tween the. strands of barbed wirel.

Tii. Frenchinan delivered my note quit, siffly, and(
thie next morning I found several littie pakgson the-
floor of the lavatory. Bromley and 1 inanagedi Wx get
out at the sarne timie, and as tiie guard did flot undler-
stand EInglisii, we were able UW say a few words Wx each
other.

Tiie boy's sent us things every daY - chooolate, bis-
cuits, chees-e, cigarette-s, mnatches, and books. W. wore
our overcoata to the. lavatory each day, so we could
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use the pockets to carry back our parcels without de-
tection. We were ailso, careful to leave nothing in the
ceil that would attract the attention of the guard, and
Mal-voisin and 1 conserved matches by Iighting one
cigarette with the other one, through the crack.

Bromley had no reading-crack in bis room, but with
a nail and string soon made hîmself one.

Standing on the platform, 1 could open the reading-
crack and .get several înches of liglit on My book. 1
read three or four books in this way, too, making tliem
Iast just as long as 1 could.

On the fourth day 1 had light in my ceil. The two
windows were opened and the ceil was aired. On the
light day 1 got more to eat, too, coffee in the morn-
ing, and soup in the evening. On that night I had a
mattress and blankets, too.

Toward the end of my two weeks 1 had liard luck.
The ceil next to mine, on which 1 depended for the
liglit to read by, was darkened. I was riglit ini the
Middle of "The Harvester." I tried it by the crack
between My ceil and that of Malvoisin, but the liglit
was too dRm and made my eyes ache. However, after
two days a liglit-ceil prisoner was put in, and 1 was able
to go on with My story.

Malvoisin did ail lie could to make my punishment
endurable. On account of bis ceil being lighted, lie
could tell, by the sunlight on the wail, wliat time it
was, and passed it on to me, and wlien I could n't
read because tlie oeil next to mine was dark, lie enter-
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tained me with the story of his adventures - and tliey
were manyl

His last escape had been a marvellous one - ail but
the end. Wlien outside of the grounds, on a digging
party, lie had entertained the guards so well, by show-
ing them fancy steps in dancing, that they had flot
noticed that lic was circling dloser and dloser to a wood.
Then, when lie had made some grotesque movement,
wliich sent tlie staid German guards into paroxysms of

-laugliter, lie liad made a dash for tlie wood. The soldiers
at once surrounded tlie place, but Malvoisin liad gone
up a tree. Tlie guards fired tlirougli tlie woods, calling
on him to surrender, while lie set safe and hiappy in one
of tlie highest brancies, watching tlie searcli for him.
The searchîng of tlie wood continued for two days, but

lie remained in bis nest in tlie tree, coming down at
niglit to get tlie food lie had buried in tlie ground while
on the digging party.

Tliey gave up the searcli then, and fie started for

Switzerland. H1e got a suit of painter's clothes at one

place - overails and smock - by goirig tirougli a win-
dow where the painters liad been working, and witli
bis knowledge of German was passing himself off for a
painter, and working toward home. But bis descrip-
tion was in tlie newspapers, and a reward offered for
bis capture. Ris brillant black eyes and tlie scar on
bis cheek gave him away, and one of bis fellow-
workmen became suspicious, and for the sake of the
reward notified the military.
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But he said lie would be sure to reacli home next
tixpel

,'He had a week longer punîshment than we had, and
so when our two weeks were up we left him there.

When I said " Good-bye " to hlm through the crack,
and tried to tell him how much lie had dune for me,
lie Iaughed light-hearteffly and called back, " Good-bye,
old man, l 'il meet you in Paris - if flot sooner 1"



CHAPTER XI
THE STRAFE-BARRACK

WHmF they took us to the Strafe-Barrack, the Com-

pany painter was summoned. and put on our rings,

which stamped us as desperate characters who would

have to be watched. There was something to me par-

ticularly distasteful about the rings, for 1 hated to have

my Canadian uniform plastered with these obnoxious

symbols. But I did not let the guards see that it both-

ered me at ail, for we knew that the objet of ail their

punishmcnt was to break our spirits.
The Strafe-Barrack was supposed to finish the work

begun in the ceils. It followed up the weakening of

our bodies and minds, caused by the fourteen days'
solitude and starvation, and was intended to complete

the job with its deadly monotony and inaction.
We got no parcels; sn the joy of expectation was

elirninated. We did flot know how long we were ini for,

so we could not even have the satisfaction of seeing

the days pass, and knowing we were nearing the end!

We had no books or papers; even the " Continental

Times" was denied us!1 We got the same food as they

had in the prison-camp, and we had a mattrma to

sleep on, and two blankets.
Se far as physical needs were concerned, ve were as

well off as auy of the fellows, but the mental sltagnation
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was cakculated, with real German scientific reagoning,
to, break us down to the place where we could flot think
for oursel-ves. They would break down our initiative,
they thought, and then we should do as they told us.
As usual in deaing with spiritual forces, they were
wrongl,

In the morning we swept the floor of the but, and
spread up our beds and had our breakfast. Then we
Bat On stools for an indefinite period, during which time
we were flot supposed to $Peak or move. It was the
duty of the guards to see that we obeyed these rules.
It is a mean way to treat a human being, but it sent us
straiglit back upon Our own mental resources, and I
thought tbings out that 1 had neyer thought about
before. Littie incidents of my childhood camne back to
me with new signilicance and with a new meanîng, and
life grew richer and sweeter to me, for 1 got a longer
view of it.

SIt had neyer occurred to me, any more than it does
to the average Canadian boy, Wo le thankful for lis
heritage of liberty, of free speech, of decency. It has
ail corne eas-y to us, and we have taken ail the applea
which Fortune lias thrown into our laps, without
thinking.

But in those long hours i the Strafe-Barrack 1
thouglit of these things: I thouglit of my father and
mother ... of the good times we had at home.. .
of the 8weet influences of a happy childhood, and the
inestimab joy of belonging Wo a country that stands
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for fair play and fair dealing, where the coward and
the bully are despised, and the honest and brave and
gentie are exalted.

1 thouglit and thought and thouglit of the"e things,
and iny soul overflowed with gratitude that I helonged
to a decent country. What matter if 1 neyer saw it
again? It was mine, 1 was a part of it, and nothing
cou.ld ever take it from me!I

Then I looked at the strutting, cruel-faced cut-
throat who was our guard, and Who shoved his bayonet
at us and shook bis dirty fist in our Lace to try to
frigliten us. -I looked at his stupid, leering face and
heavy jowl, and the sloped-back forehead whidh the
iron heel had flattened with its cruel touch. H1e could
walk out of the door and out of the camp, at will, while
1 must sit on a chair without moving, lis prisoner!1

Bah! Hie, with the stupid, verboten look in bis face,
was the bondsman! I was freel

There were other guards, too, decent fellows Who
were glad to help us ail tley dared. But the fear of
detection held them to their distasteful work. One of
them, when loft in charge of us as we perched on Our
chairs, went noisily out, in order to let us know he was
going. so that we could get off and walk about and talk
like human beings, and when lie camne back - lie lad
stayed out as long as lie dared - I think he rattled
the door to warn us of his coming!

TIen the head spy, the Belgian private, Who lad bis
keadquarters i the Strafo-Barrack, showed us many
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littie kindnesses. lie had as bis batman one of the
prisoners whose term of punishment had expired, and
Bromley, who was always quick-witted and on the
alert, offered iself for the job, and was taken, and
ini that way various littie favors came to us that we
should not otherwise have had.

Being ring-men, there were no concessions for us, and
the fuil rigor of the strafe would have fallen on us -
and did at first; but when Bron-dey got to be hatman,
thiags began to loosen a littie for us and we began to
get part of our parcels

The head spy claimed more than the usual agent's
Commission for ail these favors, but we did flot com-
plain, for according to the rules we were flot entitled to
any.

The process regarding the parcels was quite sim-
ple. Spies in the parcel party, working under the
Belgian, brought our parcels to bis room at the end
of the Strafe-Barrack. Hie opened themn and selected
what he wanted for himself, giving Bromley what was
left.

Soinetimes, in bis work of batman, Bromley got
"tÎred," and wanted help, suggesting that a friend of bis

be brought in to assist him. 1 was the friend, and in
this way 1 was allowed to go up to the Belgians' room
to sweep, or do something for them, and then got a
chance at our parcels. At niglit, too, when the guard
had gone and the Iights were out, we got a chance to,
eat the things we had secreted under the mattress; but
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generally we kept our supplies in the Belgians' room,
which was flot in danger of being searched.

Brornley, as usual, made a great bit in his new po-
sition of batman. 11e had a very smooth tongue, and,
flnding the British Sergeant susceptible to flattery,
gave him plenty of it, and when we got together af-
terwards, mainy a laugh 1 had over his description
of the British Sergeant's concern for bis appearance,
and of how he sent home to England for his dress
uniform.

We got out together when we went back to our own
Company to get extra clothes. We stayed out about
as long as we liked, too, and when we came back, we
had the Belgian with us, se nothing was saîd. The
strafe-barrack keepers, even the bayonet mnan, had a
wholesome fear of the Belgian.

This Belgian was always more or les& of a mystery
te us. 11e was certainly a spy, but it was evident he
took advantage of lis position to show many kindnessea
te the other prisoners.

There was one book which we were allowed to read
while in Strafe-Barrack, and that was the Bible. There
were no Bibles provided, but if anY prisoner had one,
he miglit retain it. I don't think the Germans have
ever get past the Old Testament in their reading, and
when they read about the Word of the Lord conuing
to some one and telling him te rise up early and go out
and wîpe out an enemay country - mien, women, and
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cbildren -they see themselves, Ioaded with Kuit w.,
stamping and hacking their way through Belgium.

1 read the Books of the Kings and some other parts
of the Old Testament, with a growing resentment in
niy heart every time it said the " Lord had commanded "
somebody to slay and pillage and steal. 1 knew how
much of a command they got. They saw something
they wanted, a piece of ground, a city, perhaps a
whole country. The king said, "Cet the people to-
gether; let 's have a mass-meeting; 1 have a message
from God for the people!" When the people were as-
sembled, the king broke the news: "God wants us to
wipe out the Amalekîtes!" The king knew that the
People were incurably religious. They would do any-
thing if it can be made to appear a religious duty. Then
the People gave a great shout and said: "The Lord
reigneth. Let us at the Amalekites! If you 're waking,
cail me early " - and the show started.

The Lord bas been blained for nearly ai the evil
in the world, and yet Christ's definition of God is love,
and H1e goes on to say, " Love worketh no ill to his
neighbor."t

I can quite understand the early books in the Bible
being written by men of the same cast of mind as the
Kaiser, who solenly and lirmly believed they were
chosen of God to punish their feilow-men, and imci-
dentaily achieve their ambitions.

But it has made it hard for religion. Fair-minded
people wiil flot worship a God who plays fayorites.
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I moon quit reading the Old Testament. 1 was flot inter-
ested li fights, intrigues, plots, and blood-letting.

But when I turned to the teachings of Christ, so fair
and simple, and reasonable and easy to understand,
I knew that here we had the solution of ail our prob-
lems. Love is the only power that wîll endure, and
when 1 read again the story of the Crucifixion, and
Cbrist's prayer for mercy for his enemies because he
knew they did not understand, 1 knew that this was
the prînciple which would bring peace to the world. It
is flot force and killing and bloodshed and prison-bars
that wiUl bring li the days of peace, but that Great
Understanding which only Love can bring.

1 was thinldng this, and had swung around on my
chair, contrary to rules, when the guard rushed up to
me with bis bayonet, which he stuck under my no8e,
roaring at me in bis horrible guttural tongue.

1 Iooked down at the point of bis bayonet, which was
about a quarter of an inch from my tunic, and let my
eyes travel slowly along its length, and then up bis
bis arm until they met bis!

i thought of how the image of God had been defaced
ln this mani, by bis training and education. It is a seri-
ons crime to dest.roy the king's head on a piece of
money; but what word is strong enough to characterize
the crime of taking away the image of God from a
human face!t

The veine of his neck were swollen with rage; bis
eyes were red like a bull's, aud he chewed bis lips like
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a chained bulldog. But 1 was sorry for him beyond
words - lie was such a pitiful, hate-cursed, horrible,
squirming worm, when lie miglit have been a man.

As I looked at hlm with this thouglit in My mind
the red went from his eyes, lis muscles relaxed, and
lie iowered lis bayonet and growled something about
"Englishe schwein" and went away.

"Poor devii," 1 thouglit. 1 watched hin, walking
away . ..Poor devii, ... it is flot lis fault." ...

Malvoisin came to the Strafe-Barrack a week after
we did, and 1 could see that the guards had special
instructions to watch him.

None of the ring-men were allowed to go out on
the digging parties from the Strafé-Barrack, since Mal-
voisin had miade bis get-away in front of the guards,
and for that reason, during the whole month we were
there, we had no chance at ail for exercise.

Malvoisin was thin and pale after bis three weeks'
confinement in celis, but whenever 1 caught bis eye lie
gave me a smile whose radiance no0 prison-ceil could
dim. When lie came into the room, every one knew it.
Rie had a presence which even thc guards feit, I think.
We went out a week before him, and wc smuggled out
some Post-cards which lie bad written to bis friends
and got thema posted, but whether they got by the
censor, I do not know.

The Iast 1 saw of him was thc day lie got out of
Strafé-Barrack. Hie walked by our lut, on the way
to bis Comipany. lRe was thinner and paler stlill, but
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he wallced as straiglit as ever, and lis shoulders were
thrown back and lis head was high! His Frenchi uni-
form was in1 tatters, and plastered withfthe obnoxious
rings. A guard walked on ecd side ofi him. But no
matter - lie swung gaily along, singing "La Marseil-
laise."

1 took my hat off as he went by, and stood uncovered
until lie disappeared behind one of the buts, for 1 knew
1 was looking at something more than a half-starved,
pale, ragged littie Frencliman. It was flot only littie
Malvoisin that had passed; it was the unconquerable
spirit of France!



CHAPTER XII
BACK TO CAMP

Apm the Monotony of the ceils and the Strafe-
Barrack. the camp seemed something like getting
home for Christmas. Ail the boys, McKelvey, Keith,
Clarke, Johuston, Grahamn, Walker, Smith, Reid,
Diplock, Palmner, Larkîns, Gould, Salter, Mudge, and
many others whom 1 did flot know 80 weil, gathered
around us and wanted to know how we had fared, and
the Story of our attempt and subsequent punishment
formed the topie of conversation for days.

Ail the Lime we had been in retirement, we were flot
alowed to write letters or cards, and 1 began to fear
that My people would be very anxious about me. I
had given cards to returning "strafers" to post, but
I 'was flot sure they had ever got out of Germany.
ManY parcels had corne for me from other friends, too,
and the big problern before me now was to flnd some
way to acknowledge them. A card a week, anid a letter
twice a month, does flot permit of a very fiourishing
correspoindence.

A decent German guard consented to take Bromley
and me to the building where the parcels were kept for
men who were in punishment, and we, being strong in
faith, took a wheelbarrow with us. 0f course, we had
received a number of parcels through our friend the
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spy, but we lioped there would be many more. Row-
ever, I got only one, a good one from G. D. Ells,
Weston, England, and that saved me from a liard
disappointment. 1 saw there, stacked up in a pile,
numerous parcels for Todd, Whittaker, Little Joe,
and others, who were serving their sentences at Butz-
bach. 1 reported this to our Sergeant Major, and the
parcels were opened. Some of the stiff was spoiled,
but wliat was in gond condition was auctioned off
aînong us and the money sent to them.

A letter came to me from my sister, Mrs. Raipli
Brown, of Buchanan, Saskatchewan, saying they were
worried about me because they had flot heard from me,
and were afraid I was flot receiving my parcels. Then
1 decided I would have to increase my supply of carda.
The Russian prisoners liad the saine number of carda
we had, but seldom wrote any. Poor fellows, tliey had
nobody to write to, and many of thein could flot write.
So with the contents of my parcels 1 bouglit up a supply
of carda. I had, of course, to write thein in a Russian's
name, for if two cards went into the censor's bands
from, M. C. Simmons, No. 6g, Barrack A, Company 6,
something would happen.

So carda went to my frienda from "Pte. Ivan Rn-
manoiff" or "Pte. Paul Rogowski," saying lie was
quite well and had seen M. C. Siinmons to-day, who
was grateful for parcel and liad not been able to write
latel'y, but would, soon. These rather myMtfed some
of the people who receved tliem, wlio could not undoe-
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stand why 1 did flot write directly. My cousin, Mamie
Simmons, and Mrs. Lackie, of Derehamn Centre, On-
tario, wrote a letter back to the Russian whose card
they had received, much to lis joy and surprise.

One of my great desires at this timne was to have a
compass, for Bromley and 1 were determined to make
another attempt at escape, just as soon as we could,
and many an hour 1 spent trying to find a way to get
the information Out to My friends that I wanted a
compass. At Iast, after consîderable thinking, 1 sent
the following card to a friend of mine with whomn 1 had
often worked out puzzles, and who 1 feit would be as
likelY to see through this as any one 1 could think of.

This was the message:

DEAn JIm: - 1 send you this card along with another
to corne later, which pleasle pass on to Fred. In next
parcel, &end cheese, please.

Yours as ever
M. C. SIMMONS

lI the address 1 slipped in the words -

"Seaforth Wds."
This I hoped the censor would take to mean -

" eaforth Woods ";
and which I hoped my friend would read ta mean -

" See fourth words"
and would proceed to do so.

After 1 had sent this away, I began t o fear it might
rniscarry and resolved to try another orie. 1 wrote a

àà-
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letter to my brother Flint, at Tillsonburg, Ontario, in
which 1 used these words, "I1 want you to look into
this for me"; later on in the letter, whcn speaking of
quite innocent matters which had nothing to do with
"compasses," I said, "Look înto this for me and if you
cannot manage it alone, get Charley Bradburn to help
brou. I

I took the envelope, which had a bluish tint inside
and steamed it open, both the ends and bottom flap,
and when it was laid open, 1 wrote in it in a very fine
hand, these words: "I tried to escape, but was caught
and my compass taken away from me. Send me
another; put it in a cream cheese."

When the envelope was closed, this was almost im-
possible to see. I knew it was risky, for if 1 had been
found out, I would have been IIstrafed"I for this, just as
liard as if I had trîed to escape. Ilowever, 1Iposted my
letter and heard nothing more about it.

1 had, through the kindness of friends, received a
nuxnber of books, Mr. Brockington, of Koch Siding,
British Columbia, and Miss Grey, of Wimbledon, Eng-
land, having been very good to me in this way; and
as many of the parcels of the other boys contained
books, too, we decided to put our books together, cata-
logue them, and have a library. One of the older men
became our librarian, and before we left Giessen 1
think we had a hundred volumes.

The people who sent these books will neyer know
the pleasure they gave us! The gaines, too, which the
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lied Cross sent us were neyer idie, and made many a
happy evening for us.

At night we had concerts, and Inany good plays and
tableaux put on by the boys. There was a catchy French
love song, "Marie," which was a great favorite with the
boys. From this we began to cail the Kilties " Marie,"
and there were several harmless fights which had this
for a beginning. The Kilties had a hard time of it,
and had to get another dress before they could be taken
on a working party. The Germans did not consider
the kit a "1decent dress" for a man.

The Parcels were an endless source of delight, and
I was esPecially fortunate in having friends who knew
just what to send. Mrs. Palmner, of Plymnouth, sent
me bacon; Mrs. Goodrich, my sister, and Mrs. Good-
rich, Sr., of Vancouver, sent fruit-cakes; Mrs. Hili,
wîfe of the British reservist who gave me my flrst drill
in British Columbia, sent oatxneal, and bis sisters,
Mr$. Adams and Mrs. Hamer, made candy. e
Davison, of Trail, whose brother is now a prisoner in
Germany,,sent me tobacco, and so dîd Hlarold Andrews,
'Of Trait, and Billy NewelI, of Koch Siding.

The distribution of the mails was a time of thrills.
One of the Sergeants called it out, whîle every one
crwded eagerly around.

Poor Clarke, one of the brightest, merriest-hearted
boys we had, seldom got a letter, but he was right on
band every time, and when there was no letter for him,
would tear bis hair dramatically and cry, -
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'Gott strafe England. "
Clarke had the good gift of making everybody Iaugh.

I remember once seeing hi patching his trousers with
a Union Jack, and singing, "We '11 neyer let the Old
FIag fail 1"

The German respect for the milltary caste was well
shown in the punishment of a Russian officer who had
offended thern by something lie had done or had not
done. Hie was sent to our hut - as a punishment.
H1e had a rooin to huiseif, a batman, the pri-vilege of
sending out to buy food, as mucli as lie liked. lus
punishnient consisted in having te live under the same
roof and breathe the sanie air as conimon soldiers
He was a verY good fellow, and told us many things
about his cduntry. lncidentally we found out that his
wages as a Lieutenant in the Russian Army wer one
hundred and fifty dollars a year!

Bromley and 1 lad flot worked at ail since coxning
out of Strafe-Barrack. Being ring-men gave us immu-
nity from labor. They would flot let us outside of the
compound. Even if we volunteered for a parcel party,
the guard would cry " Weg "-which is te say, " Go
back."'

This made ail our time leisure time, and 1 put in
many hours making maps, being as careful as possible
flot te let the guard8 seS me. 1 got the maps in a va-
riety of way a. Soie of them lad been smuggled in in
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parcels, and some of the prisoners had brought them
in when thel came.

A Canadian soldier, who was a clever artist, and had
a room to himaself where he paînted pictures for some
of the Germans, gave me the best one, and from these
I got to, know quite a lot about the country. From
my last experience I knew how necessary it was to have
detailed knowlcdge of the country over which we must
travel to reach the border.

MY interest in maps caused the boys to suspect that
1 was determined to, escape, and several broached the
subject to me. llowever, 1 did flot wish to form an
aliance with any one but Bromley. We considered
two was enough, and we were deternxined to go to-
gether.

One day, in the late fail, when the weather was get-
tmng cold, an American, evidently connected with the
Embassy, came to see us, and asked us about our over-
coats. The German officers in charge of the camp
treated him with scant courtesy, and evidently re-
sented his interference. 'But as a resuit of bis visit
every person who did flot already have a Red Cross
Or khaki coat got a German coat.

Just before Christmas Day we got overcoats from
the Red Cross, dark blue cloth, full lengûli and well
lined. They had previously sent each of us a blanket.

The treatment of overcoats was to, eut a piece right
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out of one steeve, and insert a piece of yellowish-brown
stuif, such as is shown in Brornley's photograpli. We
knew that coans were coming for us, and were particu-
larly anxious to get them before they were disfigured
with the rings whîch they would put on or with this
band of cloth. If we could get the coats as they camne
from the Red Cross, they would look quite like civîlian's
coats, and be a great help to us when we made our
next escape. Bromley and I had spent bard t.hinking
on how we could save oui, coans.

Larkins, one of the boys who worked in the parcels
office, watched for our overcoats, and when they came
he slipped them into the stack which had been censored,
and in that way we got them without having thema
interfered with. But e~ven then we were confronted
with a greater difflculty. The first time we wore them
the guards woul1d notice we had no rings, and that
would lead to trouble. The piece of cloth on the arm
was flot so difficuit to fix. Two of the boys whose coats
were worn out gave us the pieces out of their conts,
which we sewcd on, instead of inserting. The rings had
been put on in brown paint lately instead of red, and
this gave Bromley an idea. We had a tin of cocoa,
saved from our parcels, and with it wc painted rich
brown rings on our new coats. We were carefut not
to wear these coans, for we knew the cocoa rings were
perishable, but we had our old overcoats to wear when
we needed one. This saw us past the difficulty for a
while.
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Bromley and 1 were on the list, sometimes we were
not. We did flot really know until our naines were
called.

Our cocoa rings were fresh and fine, and we walked
out with innocent faces. 1 don't know why they sus-
pected me, but the Company officer, with two soldiers,
came over to me wbere I stood at the end of a double
line. At the word from the officer, the soldiers tore off
my pack, opened my coat, examined the rings on my
tunic which were, fortunately, of the durable red paint,
guaranteed not to crock or run. I thought for sure
they would search me, which I did not fear at ail, for
My maps 1 considered safe, but 1 did not want them
foohing around me too mucli, for my cocoa rings would
not stand any rough treatment. I wished then I had
put sugar in the cocoa to make them stick better.

But after considerable argument, they Ieft me.' Just
before the officer walked away, lie shook a warning
finger at me and said, " Fini - dead - fertig," which
was lis French, English, and German for the saine
idea: ,If you don't behave yourself, you are a dead
nman!1"

Hie directed the soldiers to keep a strict watch on us,
and one of them volunteered the opinion that we should
have rings ini our noses!1



CHAPTER XIII
CELLELAGELýR

TUE attention given to me by thc prison-guards would
have been disconcerting to a Iess rnodest man than 1
amn. A soldier sat with rue ail the way on the train.
I could not lose himl H1e stuck Wo me like a shadow.
When 1 stood up, he stood up. When 1 changed my
sent, he changed bis. And lie could understand Eng-
lish, too, s0 Bromley and I could flot get a word in.Hie seerned to me - thougli 1 suppose that was simply
imagination - to ho looking at my rings, and 1 knew
mir pack's string was rubbing them. 1 hardly knew
what to do. At Iast I hastily removed MnY Pack, folded
ml overcoat so that the rings would flot show, andhung it up, but as the train Iurched and rolled, 1 wasfearful of the effect this would have on the rings. Ifancied I smelled dry cocoa, and seerned to see light
brown dust falling on the seat. Why had n't 1 thought
to put sugar ini it when I rnixed it up?

Whe'n we reached the camp, whÎch was called
Cellelager, 'we found we had corne to one which was
flot in the sarne class as Giessen. The sleeping-accom-
modations were insufficient fo'r the crowd Of mnen, and
there was one bunk above the other. There was one
canteen for the whole camp (instead of one ini each hut
as we had in Giessen), and here we could buy cakes,
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needies, thread, and buttons, also apples. The food
was the saine, except that we had soup in the morning
instead of coffée, and it wvas the worst soup we had yet
enc<)uitered. As an emetic, it was an honest, liard-
working article which would bring resuits, but it lacked
ail the qualifications of a good soup. 1 tried it only once.

'Ne were delighted to sec no rings except what we
had ini our party. The Commandant of the camp did
flot take any notice of them, so we were able to remove
ail traces of them from our new overcoats, and when
Steve Le Blanc, from Ottawa, gave me a nice navy-
blue civilian coat, 1 gave my ringed tunie to one of the
boys, who, forthwith passed himsclf off for a ring-man,
to avoid being sent out to work.

1 found, howe'ver, lie only enjoyed a brief exemption,
for bis record, aIl written down and sent along with him,
showcd bis character lad been blameless and exemi-
plary, and the rings on his coat could not save bi.
It was " Raus inl1" and " Raus out 1" every day for him 1
In this manner did his good deeds find him out.

There was a football ground at this camp, andI a
theatre for the prisoners to use, but in the wcck we were
there 1 saw only one game of football.

At the end of a wcek wc were moved again, 'nost of
US. Tley did not, of course, tell us where we were
going, but as they picked out ail of us who lad ever
tried to escape - and ail those who had refused to,
work - we were pretty sure it wa s not a " Reward of
Meît " move.
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We were awakened at a very early hour and were
gtarted off to the station, loaded with stuMf We had
blankets, wash-basiIi, empty mattress, and wooden
clogs. The boys did flot taike kindly to, the wooden
clogs, and under cover of the darkness - for it was long
before daylight -they threw them away. The road to
the station the next morning must have looked as if
a royal wedding party had gone by.

This time we were glad to be able to sce where we
were going, although it was a dismal, barren country
we travelled through, with many patches of heather
moor and inarsh. The settiements were scattered and
the buildings poor. But even if we did flot think much
of the country, we liked the direction, for it was north-
west, and was hringing us nearer Holland.

At Bremen, the second largest seaport in Germany,
we stayed a couple of boums, but were not let out of our
car, su saw nothing of the city.

At about four o'clock in the afternoon, we arrived
ini Oldeniburg, and began our eight-mile march to
Vehnemoor Camp, which is one of the Cellelager
group and known as Cellelager VI. We were glad to
dispose of Our packs by loading themo on a canal-boat,
which we 1pulled along by ropes, and we arrived at the
camp late in the evening.

This camp had but a few prisoners i it when we
came, but there were nearly four hundred of us, and we
filled it to overflowing. There were three tiers of bunks
where the roof was high enough to admit of it, and that
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first nîght we were there we slept on our empty mat-
trese Iiowever, we still had our Red Cross blanket
and the two German blankets apiece, and we managed
Wo keep warrn. There wcre two rooms with two peat
stoves in each roomn.

The camp wau buit beside a peat bog, on ground
fromn which the peat had been removed, and there was
no paving of any kind around it. One step from the
door brought us Wo the raw mud, and the dirt inside
the camp was indescribable. There were no books or
papers; the canteen sold nothing but matches, note-
paper, and something that tasted reniotely like buck-
wheat honey.

The first momiÎng the Commandant addres"e Us,
through an interpreter. H1e told us he had heard about
Us. There was dead silence at that; we were pretty sure
we knew what he had heard. Then lie WIld us that
some of us had refused to, work and some had tried
tu escape; lie was grieved Wo hear these things! Hie
hoped they would flot happen again. It was foollali
Wo aet this way, and would meet with punishment (we
knew that). If we would retain his friendship, we must
do as we were WIld. There was n other way Wo re-
tain bis friendship. He repeated that. Sorne of us feit
we could get along without his friendship better than
without. somne other things. We noticed from the firut
that ho did n't seem sure of himself.

Thon came roi-callit
None of us like the thought of getting out Wo woek in
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this horrible dimate, cold, dark, and rainy, and the
roil-cail brought out the fact that we had very few
able-bodîed men. H1e had a list of our names, and we
were called in groups into an office. Bromley and 1
gave our occupations as "farmers," for we hoped to be

sent out to work on a farni and thus have an opportu-
nity of getting away.

Most of the Canadians were "trappers," though 1
imagine many of themn must have gained their experi-
ence from mouse-traps. Many of the Englishmen were
"boxers" and "acrobats." There were "4musicians,"
"tcornetists," and "trombone artists," "'piano-tuners,"
"orchestra leaders," "ventrfloquists," "Ikeepers in asy-
lumas," "'coretiers," " private secretaries," " masseurs,"
"6agents," "clerks," "judges of the Supreme Court,"
and a fine big fellow, a Canadian who looked as if he
might have been able Wo dig a littie, gave his occupation
as a " lion-tarner."

The work which we were wanted to do was Wo turn
over the sod on the peat bogs. It looked as if they were
just trying Wo keep us busy, and every possible nicans
was tried by us to avoid work.

The " lion-tamer " and three of bis companions,
fine, vigorous Young chaps, stayed in bed for about a
week, claimîng Wo be sick. They got up for a while
everY afternoon - Wo rest. The doctor came three tumes
a week Wo look us over, but in the intervening days
another man, flot a doctor, who was very good-natured,
attended to us.
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One day nine went on "sick parade"; that is, lined
up before the medical examiner and were A exempted
from work. The next day there were ninety of us num-
bered among the sick, and we had everythîng from
galloping consumption to ingrowing toe-nails, and were
prepared to give full particulars regarding the same.
But they were flot asked for, for armed guards came
in sudderdy and we were marched out to work at the
point of the bayonet.

Steve Le Blanc, oneC of the party, who was a splendid
actor, spent the morning painfully digging hîs own grave.
Hie did it so well, and with such faltering movements
and so many evidences of early decay, that ho almost
deceived our own fellows. H1e looked so drawn and
pale that I was flot sure but what ho was really sick,
until it was ail over. When ho had the grave dug down
to the distance of a couple of foot, the guard stopped
hlm and made him 1111l it in again, which ho did, and
erected a wooden cross to his own memory, and deliv-
ered a touching funeral oration culogîing the departed.

We ail got in early that day, but most of us decided
we would flot try the " sick parade" again.

This was in the month of January, which is the rainy
seasn, and there was every excuse for the boys' flot
waflting to work - besides the big reason for flot want-
ing to help the Germans.

One night, when some of our fellows came i from
work, cold, wet, and tired, and were about to attack
their supper of black bread and soup, the mail came Îi,
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and one of the boys from Toronto got a letter from a
young lady there who had been out on the Kingston
Road to see an Interment Camp. Hie let me read the
letter. She had gone out one beautiful JuIy day, she
said, and found the men having their evening meal
under the beeches. and they did 80 enjoy their straw.
bernies and ice-cream; and they had such lovely gar-
dens, she said, and enougli vegetables in them to pro-
vide for the winter. The conclusion of the letter is where
the real sting came: "I1 amn se glad, dear Bert, that you
are safe in Germany out of the sinoke and roar and dirt
Of the trenches. It bas made me feel 80 satisfied about
you, to sc these prisoners. 1 was worrying a little
about You before 1 saw them. But 110W 1 won't worry
a bit. 1 amn glad to sec prisoners cati bc 80 happy. 1
will just hope yeu are as well cared for as they are....
Daddy and Mother were simply wild about Germany
when they were there two years before the war. They
sal the German ways are $0 quaint and the chuldren
have such pretty manners, and 1 arn afraid you will be
awfully hard te please when, you corne back, for Daddy
and Mother were crazy about German cooking."

1 handed the letter back, and Bert and 1 looked at
each other. lHe rolled lis eyes around the crowded
room, where five hundred men were herded together.
Two smoking stoves, burning their miserable peat,made ail the beat there was. The double row of berilis
lined the walls. Gutside, the rain and îcet feil dis-
mal. Bert lad a bowl Of Prison soup before hÎm, and
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a hunk of bread, black and heavy. He was hungrY, wet,
tire and dirty, but ail lie said was, " Lord!1 What do
they und.rstand:?"

Every dal, we devised new ways of avoiding going
to work. " Nix arbide " (no work) was our motto.
The Russians, however, neyer joined us in any of our
plans, neither did they take any part in the fun. They
were poor. melancholy fellows, docile and broken in
spirit, and the guards were inucli harsher with them
than with us, which was very unjust, and we resented it

We noticed, too, that among our own fellows thos
who would, work were made to work, while the "Ilion-
taner " and his husky followers lay in bed unmolested.
lus latest excuse was that the doctor told him to lie in
bed a month - for he lad a floating kidney. 0f course
the doctor had flot said anything of the kind, but le

bluffed it out.
One morning when the guards were at their difficuit

task of niaking up a working party, they reported that
they were twenty-five men short. Every one had been
at roil-cali the niglit before, the guards were on duty,
no one could have got awaY. Wild excitement reigned.
Nobody knew what had happened to tlem. After
diligent searching they were found - rolled up iii their
mattresses.

They «ers ail quickly hauled forth and sent out to,
work. Tii, mattress trick had worked weil until too
many had dont it, on this mnorning.
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The morning was a troublesonie lime, and we ail feit

better when it had passed; that is, if we had eluded or
bluffed the guard. Bromley and 1 had a pretty successful
way of getting vcry busy when the digging party was
being made up. We would scrub the table or grab a gad-
broom and beglfl to sweep, and then the guards, thinking
this work had been given to us, would leave us alonel

As time went on, the Commandant became more
and more worrîed. 1 thînk he realjzed that ho had atougli bunch to handie. If lie had understood English,
lie could have heard lots of interesting things aboutbis Kaiser and his country -~ Particularly in the songs.
The "lion-tamer" and his three foilowers generally
led the sînging, sitting up in their bunks and roaring
out the words.

The singing usually broke out just after the guards
had made an uns uccessful attempt to pull the bed-
clothes off some of the boys who had determined to
stay in bed ail day; and when the few docile ones had
departed for the peat bog, the " shut-ins " grew joyful
to the Point of singing.

This was a hot favorite:
-0 Germany, 0 Germany;

Your fate îs sealed upon the se.
Comme out, you mwine, and face our fleet;
We'il smash you into sausage-nieat."

Another one had a distinctly Canadian flavor:
"Kaiser Bihl, Kaiser Bill, you'd hetter be ini hell, ha in hall!When Borden'a beaufies start to yehl, start to yenl,We 'il hang you high on Potsdam's palace wahI-

You're a damned pour Kaiser after ail."
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They had another song telling how they hated. to

work for the Germnans, the refrain of which was " Nix
arbide " (l won't work).

The Commandant came in one day to inspect the

huts. The " bed-ridden " ones were present in large
numbers, sitting up cnjoying life very well for "ini-

valids." The Commandant was in a terrible humor,
and cried out " Schweinstall " - which is to say " pig-
pen" -at the sight of the mattresses. H1e did n't
like anything, and raged at the way the fellows had
left thefr beds. It might have seemed more reasonable,
if ho had raged at the way some of them had ni lft
theîr beds!1 The men ho was calling down were the
gentie ones, those who were out working. But to the
,"lion-tamner" and his followers, who were lazily lying

in their beds, Iaughing at him, ho said nover a word.
We knew enougli about Germany and German

methods to know this sort of a camp could not last.
Something was going to happen; either we should ail
be xnoved, or there would he a ncw Commandant and

a new set of guards sent down. This Commandant had
only handled Russians, 1 thinkç, and we were a new sort
of Kriegsgefangencn (prisoners of war). Bromley and

1 wanted to make our get-away before there was a
change, but we had no compass -my card had flot
been answered.

There was a mani named Edwards, who was cap-
tured May 8th, a Princess Pat, who once at Giessen
showed me bis compass and suggested that we go to-
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gether next time. Hie was at Vehnemoor, too, and
Bromley and 1, in talking it over, decided to ask Ed-
wards and his friend to join us. Thon the four of us
got together and hold many conferences. Edwards had
a watch and a compass; 1 had maps, and Edwards
bouglit another ono. We taliked over many plans, and
to Edwards belongs the honor of suggesting the plan
which we dîd try.

The difficulties in the way of escaping woro rnany.
The camp-ground was about three hundred feet ion gand seventy..five feet wide, sIuTounded by a barbed-
wire fonce about ten fcet higli. The fence had beenbuîit by putting strong, high posts ini the ground and
stretching the wire on with a wire-strctchor, 80 that it
could flot be sprung either Up or down. The bottom
wires were vory close together. Inside of this was an
ordinary barbed-wire fonce with four or five strands,
through which wo were forbidden to go.

Outside the camp at the northwest corner was the
but where the guards livod when not on duty, and
beside this hut was the kennel where the watch-dog
was kept. lHe was a big dog, with a head ie a husky!1
The camp was iighted by great arc-lights about sixty
feet apart. Germn soldiers were stationed outside and
ail around the camp, and were always on the alert.

We planned to go on Friday niglit, but an unfore-.
seen event made that impossible. A very duil German
soldîer had taken out about a dozen Frenehmen to
work on the moor. Two of them had alipped away
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some Lime during the afternoon, and he did not notice

he wus short until he got in. Then great excitement
prevailed, and German soldiers were sent out ini pur-

suit We watched them going out, dozens of them, and
decided this was a poor tinie to go abroad. The mon

was nearly full and the clouds which had fiiled the

sky ail day, were beginning to break, ail of which was

against us.
On Saturday, just as we feared, an extra guard of

about twenty-lIve men was sent in from Oldenburg,

and as thO guard changed every two hours, and this
was about 5.3o o'clock in the evening when they came,
we reasoned that the double guard would go on at

seven. After the guard had been doubled, there would

bc but Iit.tle chance for us.
it was now or neyer!



CHAPTER XIV
OFF FOR IIOLLAtNDI

THE eastern fonce was the one we had rnarkied as ourpoint of departure, and, Saturday being wash-.day,
tbere was nothîng suspicious i the fact that we hadhung our clothes there to dry. They had to ho hung
somewhere.

The boys 'were expecting parcels that night, for acanal-boat had corne up from Oldenburg, and every onewas out ini the yard. Several of the boys were in Ourconfidence, and we had asked theni to stroil up and
down Ieisrely between the hut and the euat fonce.

Just at the Iast minute thc fourth man, Edwards's
friend, came to me and said: -

"Stwe will nover mako it. The guards will seeus, and they 'I shoot us -you know they '11 just beglad to pot us to scare the oahers. It is madness tothink wo can get away froni here with those lights
shining."

1 told hixn 1 thought wo had a chance, but did not tryto persuade bum. Of course, wo ail knew wo were tak-ing a grave risk, but thon, why should n't we? It was
the only way out.

1'Don't go, Sim," ho said earnestly.
I told bum wo were going, but if ho feit as lie said, it

would ho botter for bum not to corne, and already I could
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see that Edwards, who was in the group of strollers, had

dropped on bis stomacli and was filing the lower wire

of the inner fence, and when the wire broke, he crawled

through to the other fence.
I joined the party of stroilers then, and walking

toward the fence, could see what Edwards was doing.

With bis left hand he held the bottom wire and flled

it close to the post, which did. much to deaden the sound,

but when the wire broke, to my straîned ears the crack
was loud enougli to alarm the guard. But the sound of
our voices must have covered it over, for ail went, well.

We walked back again leisurely, though to my

excited imagination the sound of the filing deadened
every other sound. We were back to the fence again
when I hcard the whang of the second wire, and at that
1 dropped to the ground anid began to crawl alter

Edwards.
The liglit frorn the arc-lights caught the horseshoes on

the heels of Edwards's boots, and they lashed to my
eyes and secmed to me to shine like the headlights of
an engine! It seemed to me as if the guards must, see

them.
On he went - on - and on I followed, and behind

me came Bromley. 1 could hear hMm breathe aibove
the beating of iny own heart.

Crawling is a slow and terrible way to travel when
every instinct cries out to run. But for about twenty

yards we crawled like snakes - changîng then to the
easier method of creeping on hands and knees.
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Then three shots rang out, and it seemed as if Our

hearts 8topped beating -but we kept on going 1
Our first thouglit was, of course, that we had been

discovered. But no other sound came to us, and, look-
ing back to the Lager, we could stili sce the men moving
carelessly about.

The bog was traversed by rnany ditches, and had a
fiat but uneven surface, with tufts of grass here and
there. It gave us noe shelter, but the winter night had
fallen, and we were glad of the shelter afforded by the
darkness. We knew the mon would be up before long,
and we want4ed to be as far away from the camp as
possible before that happened.

1 had gone out to work for a couple of days, te get a
knowledgc of the country, and 1 knew from my map
that there was a railway at the edge of the bog, and as
this 'would be the place where they would expcct te
catch us, we wanted to get past iL as soon as possible.
But the ditches, filled with water cold as ioe, gave us
great trouble. Generally we oould jump thein, but
8emetinies they were too wide and we had to scramble
through the best we could.

About eight o'dock the mon came up, a great bai
Of silver in a clear blue sky, and tumned the stagnant
water of the bog te pools of silver. It was a beautiful
night te look at, but a bad niglit for fugitives. Broni-
ley, being a little heavier than either Edwards or I.
broke threugh the crut of the bog several iues, and
bad difflculty i etting out.
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About niidnight, with the heavy going, he began to

show aigns of exhaustion. is underwear, shrunken
with cold-water washing, bound his limbs, and he told

us lie could not keep up. Then we carried lis overcoat

and told hlm we would stop to rest just as soon as we

crossed the track, if we could find a bush, and he made

brave efforts to keep up with us.
-Youl '1 h ail riglit, Tom, when we get out of the

swamp," we told hlm.
About half-past two we reached the railroad, and

fmnding a close thicket of spruce on the other side, we

,went in and tried to make Bromley comfortable. lHe
feil fast asleep as soon as lie got his head down, and it

was evident to Edwards and me that our comrade was

i poor shape for a long tramp. SI we hoped that a

day 's rest would revive him. Hie slept Most of the daY

and seemed better before we started out.
The day was dry and fine, but, of course, we were

wet fromn the hard going across the bog, and it was to

cold to be comfortable when not moving.

We could hear the chuidren playing, and the wagons
passing on a road near by, and once we heard the

whistle of a raîlway train - but no one came near the
wood.

At nightfall we stole out and pushed off again.
.Broniley made a brave attempt to keep going, but the
mud and heavy going soon told on hlM, and lie begged
us to go on and leave hlm.

"If you don't go on, boys," lie Said, "We"IlI ail be
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taken. Le-ave me, and you two will have a chance.
1 can't make it, boys; 1 can onily crawl along."

We came to a road at Iast and the going was easier.
Bromley found he could get along more casily, and we
were making pretty fair time when we saw something
dark ahead of us. 1 was of the opinion that we should
go around it, but Bromley could flot stand any more
travelling across country, and we pushed on.

The dark objcct proved to be a house, and it was
onlY one Of many, for we found ourselves in a small
town. Then we took the first road leadîng out of the
town, and, walking as fast as we could, pushed quietly out
for the country, Edwards ahead, 1 next, and Bromley
behind.

1 heard sorne one whistling and thought it was
Bromaley, and waited for himn to corne up to tel hlm to
keep quiet, but when he came beside me, he whispered,
"They are following us."

We went on.
Soon a voice behind us called, "liait!"
"*It's no use, Sim - they have us," Bromley whis.

pered.
Ahead of us was a littie bush, toward which we kept

going. We did flot run, because we thought that the
people who were following us were flot sure who we
were, and therefore would not be likely to shoot.
Bromley knew he could not stand a race for it in his
condition, but, knowing him as 1 do, 1 believe he would
have mnade the effort; but 1 think lie saw that if he went
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back and surrendered, it would give us more time to
get away.

"Go on, Sim," he whispered to me.
We had agreed that if anything happened to one of

US> the others 'vere to go on. We could not hope to
help each other against sucli numbers.

When we got opposite the wood, we miade a dash
for it.

I think it was then that Bromley went back and gave
hiniseif up. 1 often wondered what lie told theni about
the other men they had seen. Whatcver he thought
was best for our safety, 1 amn sure of that, for Bromley
was a loyal conirade and the best of chuins.

We lay there for a while, wonderîng what to do. We

were about in the middle of a very sînail grove, and

kncw it 'vas a poor place to stay in, for it was a thin

wood, and the daylight 'vas flot far distant.
Edwards, who 'vas riglit beside me, whispered that

he had just seen a soldier clirnb a tree and another one

handing hlm a gun. This decided us to crawl to, the

edge of the wood agaîn. But when 'vo reached it,

Edwards, who 'vas ahead, whispcred back to me that

he saw thrce civilians riglit in front of us.

This began to look like a tight corner.

We deýtrned to taike a chance on the civilians'

not being armed, and make a dash for it. We did, and

" the civilians " turned out to be a group of stirn ever-

greens. We saw a forest ahead, and mnade for it. The
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ground was sandy and poor, and the teeeSwere scat-
tered and smail and grew in cumps. The going was
flot liard, but the kms of Broinley liad greatly depreased
US.

Once we met a mnan - ran riglit into, hlm - and
ProbablY scarcd hima just as mucli as lie did us. lHe
gave us a greeting, te which we grunted a reply, a
grunt being conmeon te ail languages.

We saw the beadlight of a train about three o'clock
lIn tlie morning, reminding us of the railroad to the
Soutli of us.

Corning te a thick spruce grove, we decided te, take
cever for the day. The morning was red and cloudy,
witb a chilly wind crackling the trees ever our lieads,
but as the day wore on, the wînd went down and the
Sun came eut. It was a long day, thougli, and it seenxed
as if the niglit weuld neyer corne. It was toe cold te
8leeP comfortably, but we got a littie sleep, some way.

When we started eut at night, we weon camne te a
ditoli tee wide te jump, and as our feet were dry we
did net want te, wet our socks, se teok tliem off and
went through. January is a cold montli for 'wading
Streains, and a thin crut of ice was liard on the feet
Tliey felt pretty ntunb fer a wliile, but wlien we had
wiPed tliem as dry as we could and got on our socks and
boot8 again, tliey were soon ail right. But our care for
our feet did flot save tliem, for the mudidy ground,
full of bog-lioles, whîcli we next encountered, made us
aswet andmÎeable as we ould b
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One large town - it may have been Siigel - gave us
considerable trouble getting around it.

The time of year made the going bad. There were no
vegetables in the gardens or apples on the trees; no
Cows out at pasture. Even the leaves were gone from
the trees, thus maiking shelter harder to, find. The
apruce trees and Scotch fir were our stronghold, and it
was in spruoe thickets we made our hiding-places, by day.

The advantage of winter travel was the longer nights,
and although it had been raining frequently, and the
coldefft, Most disagreeahie rains, the weather was dry
during the time we were out. But the going was heavy
and bad, and when the time camne to rest, we were
omipletely donc out.

We had put ourselves on short rations because we
had not been able to, save much; we had no way of
Carrying it except ini our pockets, and we had to ha
careful not to make them bulge. We had biscuits,
chocolate, and cheese, but flot being able to get even
a raw turnip to supplement our stores, we had to save
them ail we could.

On January 25th, our third day out, the bush was so
short we had to lie ail day to reinain hidden. We could
flot once stand up and stretch, and the day was inter-
niinably long. A bird's nest, deserted now, of course, and
broken, hung in a stunted Scotch fir over my head,
and as 1 Iay looking at il 1 thought of the bard struggle
birds have, too, to get along, and of how they have to
be ou the watch for enemies.
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Life is a queer puzzle when a person has tirne to

figure it out. We make things hard for each other.
Ilere we were, Ted and 1, lying ail day inactive, flot
because we wantcd to, but beause we had to, to save
our lives. Lying iu a Patch Of scrub, stiff, cold, andhungry, when we might have been clearing it out andmaking Of iL a fArm which would raise crops and help
to feed the People! IHunger sharpens a mnan's mind andgives hlm a view Of thlngs that will neyer corne when
the stomacl i s full; and as we lay there under scrub,afraid even to speak to each other, afraid to move, fora crackling twig Miglit attract sorne dog who wouldbark and give the alarm, 1 took a short course lu
soiologY.... The Catholios are right about having thePeople corne fasting to mass, for that is the Lime tWget spiritual truths over to themi

Hunger would solve ail the capital and labor troubles
ini the world; that is, if the employers could be starvcd
for a week - well, flot a whole week - just about as
long as we had - say, two biscuits a day for three days,With nothing better ahead. But hunger is just a Word
'Of twO syllables to most people. They know it by8ight, theY can say it and write it, but they do flot
know it.

At these times the thought of liberty became a pas-
810fl with us. Still, we never mfiiiized the danger
for allowed ourselves to become too optimistlc. We
.knewr what was ahead of us if we were cauglit: the
oeils and the Strafe-Barrack, with încidentais.
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On the fourth day we crossed an open patch. of

country, lightly wooded, and then came to a wide moor

which offered us no protection whatever. Our only

consolation was that nobody would be likely to visit
sucli a place. There was flot even a rabbit or a bird,

and the silence was-like the silence of death.
1 knew from, my map that we had to cross the river

Ems, and I also, knew that this would probably be the

deciding factor in our escape. If we got over the Ems,
we should get the rest of the way.

About two o'clock in the morning we reached the
Ems. It is a big river in normal times, but it was now
in flood, as we could sec by the trees whîch stood ini

the water, as well as by the uprooted ones that floated

down the stream. Swimmiîng was out of the ques-
tion.

We hunted along the bank that morning, but could

find nothing, and as daylight was coming, we had to

take cover.
Ail day we remained hidden in a clump of spruoe

and looked out upon the cruel sweep of water that
divided us from, liberty. The west wind came softly

to us, bringing sounds from the IIolland border, which

we knew from our map was only four or five miles

away!1 We heard the shunting of car and the faint

ringing of beis.
We disc-ussed every plan. We would search the river-

bank for a boat, though we were afraid the Gerinan
thorougbness would seS to it that there was no boat
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on this side of any of their border rivers. Still, they
could flot watch eything, and there might be one.

Failing that, we would make a raft to carry our
clothe8, and swim it. We had a knîfe, but no rope.
I remember in " Swiss Fatnily Robinson " how easilythings came to hand when they -were needed, anid
1 actually looked, ini the dead grass at mny feet to see if
by anY chance 1 might find. a rope or wire - or some-
tig.

But there were no miracles or fainies - no fortunate
happenings for us; and when night camne on agaîn we
scoured the bank for a boat but ini vain. Neyer a boat
Could we see.

We then drew together some of the dniftwood that
lay on the shore, but when we tried it in the water itwould hardly float its own weight. 1 feit the hopelesa..
neffs of this plan, but Ted worked, on like a beaver, and1 tried to believe lie had more hope than 1 had. But
8uddenly he Iooked at me, as he stopped, and 1 feit
that Our last plan was gonef

"It's no use," he said.
There was only the bridge left, and that, we knew,WaS very dangerous. Stili, there, was a chance. It

might flot be guarded - the guard might be gone for
a few mfinlutes. And ail the time the murmura camne tous on the wind from the IIolland border, and sounded
friendly and welcoming.

We start;ed out to find the bridge.
We were better dres8ed. than Bromley and 1 had
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been, for we had on the dark bine overcoats, but not
being able to speak the language was dead agaînst us.

"Even if they do get us, Sîn," Ted said, "we'Il try
it again - if we live through the punishinent."

"Ail right," I said, -"I'm gaine."1



CHAPTER XV
CAUGLIT AGAIN

TER bridge was a fine iron one without lights. The,
road which led Wo it was flot much travelled, and itlooked as if it might carry us o)ver - without accident.
Anyway, it was Our only chance.

We walked on to the bridge, taking care Wo makce no
noise, and striking a gait that was neither slow nor fast,

We were nine tenths of the way over the bridge, withhope springing in our tired hearts at each step. AwayWo the West, straight ahead of us, distant Iights twinkled.
We thought they were in lloland, and they beckoned
Wo oui tired hearts like the lights of home.

We were only about ten feet from the other side ofthe bridge, when ... suddenly a light was flashed onus, a great dazzling lighv that seeined to scorch andwither us. It seemed to bumn our prison-clothes intoOurvery souis. I 'm sure the rings on my knees showed
through vay overcoatt

Into the circle of light three German soldiers came,with rifles levelled.
They advanced upon us until their bayonets weretouching us. And again we saw our drean of freedom

fade!
The soldiers took us in charge and maarched us toLathen, a Wown near by, where part of the hotel was
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used as barracks. They showed us no0 hostility; it was

just part of their day's work to gather ini escapÎng

prisoners.
There was a maap on the wall, and when tbey asked

us where we camne froin, we showed thcm Canada on

the map of the North Aincrican Continent. They were

decent-looking young fellows and asked us many ques-

tions about Canada.
Although, ît was about xnidnight there seemed to be

people on the streets, whicli were brilliantly lighted.

A Sergeant Major came in, with a gendarme, who had
two women with him. They were well-dressed looking
women, but 1 kept wondering wliat tliey were doing out

80 late.
The Serge'ant Major and the policemnan Iacked the

frîiendliness of the privatesl, and ther formter began the

conversation by saying, "Egadist kaut The

sergeant Major repate-d his saeenwitht greater

empliasis, and 1 put more empliasis on my reply, and

there we stuck! It did niot seemn that we <coild get any

farther. Itseemned aplace to saýýy, "Time will teil."

The gendarme was a coarse, bee,(r-drinkýing type, and

1 kept wondering how two such fm-looking women

camne to be with hîrm. The younger and hnomrone
waa flot bis wife, 1 knew - lie was so attevntive to lier.

Theý other one may have been, thougli she was evi-

dently bis superior in ever way. StiUl, even in ourown

country very fine women are sometimes careless about
whom they Marry.
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The Sergeant Major poured ont a volume of ques-
tions in German, to which we replied, '4Nix forstand."

Then the gendarme thought someting was being
overlooked, and he suggested that we be searched.
1 was afraid of that, and had taken the precaution of
hiding the compass as well as 1 <'nuld, by putting it i
the bottom of the pasteboard box that held our shaving-
stick. The stick had been worn down, leaving room
for the compass at the bottomn of the box.

The soldier who searched us did flot notice the com-
pass, and handed the shaving-stick back to me, and 1
breathed easier. But the gendarme had probably done
more searching than the soldier, and asked me for it
Re immediately let the stick fait out, and fouind the
comPass, which he put in his pocket, with a wink at
the others. .. .and it was gone.

Ail our littie articles were taken from us and put into
two parcels, which we were allowed to carry, but flot
keeP, and which were eventuaily returned to us, and,
whether it was *donc by carelessness or not I do flot
know, but by some fortunate circumstance my maps
wer left i my pay-book case and put i the package,
but 1 did flot see them until after my punishmnent was
over.

MY notebook attracted the attention of the gen-
darme, and he took it from me. 1 bad made entries
each day, and these he read aloud, translating them
ito German as le went, much to the apparent enter-

taimunent of the two women, wlo laugled at him, wîth
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a forced gaiety which confirmed my diagnosis of their
relationship. 1 think lie was crediting me with entries
1 had neyer made, for the central figure seemed to be
one " Rosie Frâulein," whom I did not have the pleaslure
of meeting.

We could see that although the privates were friendly,
there was no semblance of friendliness in either the
gendarme or the Sergeant Major. I think they would
have gladly shot us on the spot - if they had dared.
They were pronounced cases of anglophobia.

The gendarme at last broke out into English, cutting
bis words off with a snari:

" What do you fellows want to get back for any-
way ? England is no good 1 Englanld is a liar, and a
thief."

When he said this, 1 could sSe Edwards's face grow
white and his eyes glitter. He was breathing hard, like
a man going up a steep bul, and his hands were opening
and closing. Hie walked over to the gendarme and glared
in his face, - " What do 1 want to get back for?" he
repeated in a steady voice, stretched tight like a wire,
-"1,il tell you - this is not any ordinary war, where
brave men figlit each other. This is a war against women
and children and old men. I have fought with the
Boers in Africa, but 1 bore them no iil-wil -they

fought, like men and fought with mnen. I've been through
Belgium - I 've seen what you have done. 1 have boys
of may own - littie feilows - just like the ones -you

eut the hands off - and I will tell you why 1 waiit te
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get back - 1 want ko serve niy counitry and rny God
- hy killing Cermais -- thefy're, not lit kx live!"i

The women drew baick ini alarmn, though i do not
think they unesodthe wordls. Inistin<'tively 1 drew
up bewsidle lCdwards, for 1 hugti wws ther end; but
kx mur suirprised thei bruta face of thIe gendarme relaxed
into al broald rnand he tturned, tg) the wollrne and
Sergeanrt Major an made somo sort (of explIanafti.
We dlid flot kno'lw wAIlt wals cofling' ami thenýf al coi-
troveýrsy too)k place beýtw(en the' WI two 'iteas to wh;tt
ahld( 1w done with us. The. genidtrmle wanteid kÀ

take lis, buit the ladies protested, anid at luist wev were
ledý' awy 11- b two p)rivat4es, carryinig our twuo littie

W1e wenrt ilnto art adjuýiinrg ro)om, where a coal tire
buIrlird( Ii iti aiîl rotind herater, whose glow p)romilsed(

coifr adwairmtih. The- pri\ates very kîindly broughit
uis a drink of hiot cofr d sumw bread, and pulled
two atrsebedethe siove anid tqIkl s to) go kt'
sleep. Thencr they went. ot and hroughit backblke,
and withi friviidly looks anld s;mIles bade lis guod)(-nighit,
inidencrtally takinig our shoes with divin.

"TeGermiansý, are, a spo)tty ratc," said Ted, as we
lay dowri. 'Loo)k at these two fellowNs -and then
thinik of thoseý two iugs that, aniy dece(nt mani would
wanit tk kill at sihU cpitkthe room whero

we hiad left the gendarme anid the Sirgeain Mlajor.
"Oh - would n't 1 enjoy let ting a bit of daylighit

througbi thait policeman"s fat carcassl"
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Next inoming, wheni we waend our guiards vamne
agali ami broughit us soemore coffr anti breýati

It was il briglit mnorninig, of sunsihiriv, with a frost
whidh glitiwned( on the paeetandtil tAiron ralling
auirrouniding tlw building we wero in].

Thv strifts- wvre fuiil of tepIanit strvainors of
bunltinig feýstqone'd Ucbidns hlie eo
the streets. carrying iam ni illh elj( >Iat(e aila realj
hiolidjayapaane

Spetis i; l'il Mn eur hooS "TId ýild las,
bc IXLookei milI of 11w wAindgow, I* wnde(r luw they
knew we er conhing wemi rv;ra ll i idot itetql t4)."

Ove of 11w. guard' ll, hoj( ;ad kxdak ;andI waýs tiking
pituefu tho ee ato, akvrd ua, if 111, cot tkf our

piclurs's. Su- %%( wOlnlt o titi, front door, whidh wa,
bungjý eithila, and ihad ,a picture ta4en.

Whal arr' 1C I alau foer?" wv 11kdhM.
It i~ie birthday ( tof , I-lget"h ele

olit ld anl lia'; tny ~,neewPshe thaitt im> lw

Ouring the( furenou K~ werOe1 T t k1,1 e-\ ra1il e Mep1 -
pen. The Nergeanitt cajo iiaw wi ii ulut didtinot,

Stay ira Ille eompartmnt .%ith thet g1izard ani us. ( )n
thie way bbc, guiard who Ilti takcrn unr Phuto»r1kph

tiu)f.Its thle prof oIf il, anti told us hev mwould( seni
uis oel antid usj( t write down ()ur [drw Ie
muust hia-e been--i a ph ioogrziiher i trivil lifie, fur h.(- had
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many splendid pictures with him, and entertained us
by showing them. to us. 1 remember one very pretty
picture of bis young daugliter, a lovely girl of about
fourteen years of age, standing under an apple-tree.

Before the Sergeant Major handed us over to the
rnilitary authorities at Meppen, he told them, what
Edwards had said about wanting to go back to kifl
Giermans, but lie did flot teHl ail that Edwards had said.
Howeer, they treated us Politely and did flot seema to
bear us any ill-wfll.

In the civil jail at Meppen to which we were taken,
and which is a fine building with briglit halls and
pleasant surroundings, we were Put inu dean and com-
fortable ceils. There was a bed with mattres and
blankets, which i the daytime was locked up against
the Wall, toilet accommodations, drinking-water, chair,
table, wash-basin, and comb. It Iooked like luxury to
us, and after a bowl of good soup 1 went to sleep.

I wakened the next morning much refreshed and
i good spirits. The guard was polite and obliging,

and when 1 said, "Guard, 1 like your place," bis face
broke into a friendly grin which warrned my heart.
Ted had spoken truly when lie said the Geran wer
a "spotty race.,' It is a spotty country, too, and one
Of the pleasant spots to us was the civil jail at Meppen.

0f course, to men who had been sleeping i beds and
eating at tables and going in and out at their own
pleasure, it would have been a jail; but to us, dirty, tired,
hungry, red--eyed from 1068 of sleep, and worn with

- ----- --- --
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anxiety, it was flot a jail - it was a haven of rest. And
in the twenty-four hours that we spent there we made
the most of it, for we well knew there were hard times
corning!



CHAPTER XVI
THE INVISIBLE BROTIIERHOOD

A spECIAL guard was sent from Velinemoor to bring
us back, and we had to leave our conifortable quarters;
at Meppen and go back witli lim.

The guard took a stout rope and tied us together,
my right wrist to Edwards's Ieft, and when we were
securely roped up, he tried to enligliten us further by
dancing around us, shouting and brandishing his gun,
occasionally putting it against our heads and pretend-
ing lie was about tu draw the trigger. This was his way
of explaîning that lie would shoot us if we did n't
behave ourselves.

We tried to look back at hlm with easy indifférence,
and when lie saw that lie had flot succeeded in frigliten-
ing us, he soon ceased to try. llowever, from the
wicked looks lie gave us, we could see tliat lie would
be glad to shoot us - if lie liad a reasonable excuse.

At the station in Meppen, where lie took us fully an
liour before train time, as we stood in the waîting-rooin
witli the guard beside us, the people camne and Iooked
curiously at us. The groups grew larger and larger,
untîl ire irere the centre of quite a circle. We did flot
enjoy tlie notoriety very mucli, but the guard enjoyed
it inmensely, for iras lie not tlie keeper of tiro liard-
ened and desperate men?
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We noticed that the majority of the women were
dressed in black. Sonie of them were poor, sad, spirit-

Iess-looking creatures who would make any person
sorry for them; and others I saw whose faces were as
hard as the men's. The majority of theni, however,
seemed to be quite indifférent; they showed neither
hostilit-y nor friendliness to us.

We changed car at Leer, where on the platforrn a
drunken German soldier lurched against us, and, see.ing
us tied together, offered to lend us his knife to cut the
cord, but the guard quickly frustrated his kind inten-
tion.

At Oldenburg we were herded through the crowded
station and taken out on the road for Vehncruoor, the
guard marching solemnly behind us. He knew we had
rio firearnis, and we were tied together, but when Ted
put his free hand in his pocket to find Soule chocolate,
as we walked. along, the guard screamed at him in fear.
He seemed to be afraid we would in some way outwit
huin.

But he was quite safe froni us; not that we were
afraid of either hini or his gun, for I thînk I could have
swung suddenly around on Wi and got his gtrn away
from liii, while Edwards eut our cords with the knife
which was in my littie package. I think ho knew that
we could do this, and that is why le was so frightened.

But there was one big reason which caused us to
walk quietly and peaceably forward Wo take our punish-
ment, a.nd that was the river Emns, with its cruel sweep
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of icy water and its guarded bridges. We knew it wa8
impossible to cross it at this season of the year, so the
guard was sat'e. We would flot resist him, but afready
we were planning our next escape when the flood had
subsided and the summner bad corne to warrn the water.

He had a malicious spirit, this guard, and when we
came to Vehnemoor and were put in our ceils, lie wanted
our overcoats taken from us, aithougli the ceils were
as cold as outside. The Sergeant of the guard objected
to thîs, and said we were flot being punished, but onlyheld here, and therefore we should flot be deprived of
our coats. Several times that niglit, when we stamped
Up and down to keep from freezing, 1 thouglit of the
guard and lis desire that our coats should be taken
fromu us, and 1 wondered what sort of training or educa-
tion could produce as mean a spirit as that!1 Surely, 1
thought, he must have been cruelly treated, to be so
bard of heairt - or probably lie knew that the way of
Promotion in the Gerrn army is to show no softness
of spirit.

But the morning camne at Iast, and we were taken
before the Commandant, and wondered what lie would
have to gay to us. We were pretty sure that we had
flot "retained bis friendsbip."

le did flot say mucli to us when we were ushered
into bis little office and stood before his desk. He
spoke, as before, through an interpreter. lie looked
thin and worried, and, as usual, the questiols Were put
to us -"Why did we wanttW bave?" "ýWhat reason
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had we? Was it the food, or was it because we had to
work?"P

We said it was flot for either of these; we wanted
to regain our freedom; we were free men, and did flot
want to be held in an enemy country; be8ides, we were
neededt

We could see the Commandant had no interest ini
our patriotic emotions. He merely wanted to wash his
hands of us, and when we said it was flot on account of
the poor food, or having to work, I think he breathed
easier. Would we sign a paper - he asked us then -

to show this? And we said we would. So the paper was
produced and we signed it, after the înterpreter had
read and explained iL to us.

In the ceils the food was just the same as we had
had befre, in thc regular prison-camp. They seemed to
have an inexhaustible supply of that soup. We won-
dered if there was a flowing well of it sornewhere ini the
bog. The food was no0 worse, but sometimes the guards
forgot us. The whole camp seemed to be running at
loose ends, and sometimes the guards did not corne near
us for haif a day, but we were flot so badly off as they
thought, for we got in things from our fricnds.

On the first morning, when We were' taken to the
lavatory, we saw some of the boys. They were very
sorTy to know we had been caught, and told us Bromley
had been sent to Oldenburg a few days before, for his
punishment. They also, told us that the night we es-
caped, no alarm had heen given, although the guards
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may have noticed the hanging wires. Several Of the
boys had had the notion to go when they saw the wires
down, but they were afraid of being cauglit. The gen-
eral opinion was that the guards knew we had gone,
but did not give the alarm until morning, because they
had no desire to cross the bogat night.

Our, method of getting stuif to the ceil was simple.
I wore mY own overcoat to the lavatory, and hung it
up inside. When 1 went to get it, I found another coat
was hanging beside it, which 1 put on and wore back
to the ceil. In the pocket of the "other coat" 1 found
things- bread, cheese, sardines, biscuits, and books.
The next day 1 wore the other coat, and got my own,
and found its pockets equally well supplied. It was a
fellow called Igueliden, whose coat 1 had on alternate
days. lHe watched for me, and timedi his visit to the
lavatory to suit me. 0f course, the other boys helped
hMm with the contributions. Edwards was equally
well supplied. Ini the prison-camp the word " friend "
lias an active and positive quality in it which it some-
timfes lacks in normal Limes.

On the second night in the ceil I suffered from the
co01d, for it was a very frosty night, and as the ceils were
not heated at ail, tbey were quite as cold as outside.

1 was stamping up and down, with my overcoat but-
toned up to the neck and My hands ini my pockets, try-
ing to keep warm, when the new guard came on at se-von
o'clock. Hie shouted something at me, which 1 did not
understand, but 1 kept on walking. Then he pounded

1~~
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on the wall with the butt of his rifle, crying, " Sdhiafen 1
schiafen 1

To which I replled, " Nix sehiafen!1" (I can't sleeP)
I then heard the key turn ini the door, and I did flot

know what might be coming.
When he came in, he blew his breath in the frosty

air, and asked, " Kat ? "
I dÎd flot think he needed to take my evidenoe - it

certainly was "kait."
Then he muttered something which I did flot under-

stand, and went out, returning about twent-y minutes
later with a blanket which he had taken from one of
the empty beds in the Revier. I knew lie was running
a grave risk in doing this, for it is a serious offense for a
guard to show kindness to a prisoner, and I thanked him
warmly. H1e told me lie would have to take it away
again in the morning when he came on guard again, and
I knew lie did flot want any of the other guards to see
it. My word of thanks lie cut short by saying, " Bitte!1
bitte!1 Ich thue es gene " (I do it gladly); and bis
manner indicated that his only regret was that lie could
flot do more.

1 thouglit about him that niglit when I sat with the
blanket wrapped around, me, and I wondcred about this
German soldier. H1e evidently belonged to the same
class as the first German soldier I had met after I was
captured, who tried to bandage my sîculder when the
sheil were faln around us; to the same chas as good
old Sank at Giessen, who, thougli le could speak Do
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English, made us feel his kindness ini a hundred ways;
tu the saine class as the German soldier who lifted me
down froin the train when on my way to Roulers. This
man was one of thein, and 1 began to be cofl5ci0us of
that invisible brotherhood which is stronger and more
enduring than any tie of nationality, for it wipes out the
differences of creed or race or geographical boundary,
and supersedes thein ail, for it is a brotherhood of spirit,
and bears no relation to these things.

To thoSe who belong to it 1 amn akin, no matter where
they were born or what the color of their uniform 1

Then 1 remembere<J how bitterly we resented theaction of a British Sergeant Major at Giessen, who hadbeen appointed by the German oficer in charge to seeafter a working party of our boys. Working parties were
not popular - we had no desire to help the enemy -and one Ele chap, the Hlighland bugler froin Montreal,
refused to go out. The German officer was disposed tolook lightly on the boy's offense, saying he would corne
ail riglit, but the British Sergeant Major insisted that
the lad be punished - and he was.

1 thought of these things that night in the cell, and
as 1 slept, Propped up in the corner, 1 dreamed of thatglad day when the invisible brotherhood wiil bind to-
gether ail the world, and men wiil no more go out tokili and wound and niairn their feilow-men, but their
strength wiil be measured against sin and ignorance,
disease and poverty, and against 'these only will they
fight, and not against each other.
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When I awakened in the morning, stiff and cramped
and shivering, my dreain seemed dim and vague and
far away - but it had flot entîrely faded.

That day the guard who brought me soup was a new

one whom, 1 had not seen before, and he told me lie wa8
one of the twenty-five new men who had been sent down
the night we escaped. I was anxious to ask hlmn many
things, but I knew he dared flot tell me. However, he
came in and sat down heside me, and the soup that lie
brought was steaxning hot, and lie had taken it from the
hottom of the pot, where there were actual trace of
meat and plenty of vegetables. Instead of the usual
bowlful, lie had brought me a full quart, and from the
recesses of bis coat lie produced half a boal of white
bread - " Swiss bread " we called it - and it was a great
treat for me. I found out afterwards that Ted had re-
ceived the other haif. The guard told me to keep bld-

den what I did flot eat then, so I knew he was breaking
the rules in giving iL to me.

He sat wîth bis gun between bis knees, muzzle up-
wards, and whule I ate the soup he talked to me, ask-
ing me where 1 caie from, and what 1 had heen doing
before the war.

Wlien I told hlm I bad been a carpenter, he said lie
was a hridge-builder of Trieste, and lie said, " I wisb
I waa back at it; it is more wo m'y hking to build things
than to destroy them."

1 said I liked my old job better than this one, too,
whereupon lie broke out impatÎently, "We're fools to
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fight each other. What spite have you and 1 at each
other ?"e

1 told hîm we had no quarrel with the Germait people,
but we knew the military despotism of Germiany had
to be literaly smashed to pieces hefore there could be
any peace, and, naturally enough, the German people
had to suifer for having allowed such a tyrant to exist
in their country. We were ai suifering in the process,
Isaid.

"It 's moneY," he said, after a pause. "Lt is the
money interests that work against human. interests
every time, anid ai the time. The big ones have their
ilon heel on our necks. They lash us with the whip
of starvation. They have controlled our education,
our preachers, government, and everything, and the
reason they brought ou the war is that they were
afraid of us - we were getting too strong. in the lust
election we had nearly a majority, and the capitalists
saw we were going to get the upper hand, s0 to set back
the world, they brought on the war - to kil us off. At
first we refused to figlit - some of us - but they played
up the hatred of England which they have bred in us;
and they stampeded many of our people on the love
Of the Fatherland. Our rarnks broke; Our leaders were
Put in jail and some were shot; it 's hard to go back
on your country, too.

"But 1 don't believe in nationalities any more;
nationalities are a curse, and as long as we have theni,
the ruing claiss wîll play us off, one against the other,
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to gain their own ends. There is only one race - the

human race - and only two divisions of it; there are

those who represent money rights and special privi-

leges, and those who stand for huinan rights. The more

you think of it, the more you wiil see the whole fabrie

of society resolving itself into these two classes. The

whole military system is built on the sacrifice of huinan

rights."
I looked at him in astonisbment.
"Who are you?" I asked.
" I amn just a bridge-builder," he answered, "but I 'm

a follower of Liebknecht ... We can't do much until

the Prussian system is defeated. There are just a few

of us here - the guard who got you the blanket is one

of us. We do what we can for the prisoners; some-

times we are caught and strfe.... There is no place

for kindness ini our army," he added sadly.
-I oust go now," he said; "I heard one of the

guards say we were going to be moved on to another
camp. I may not see you again, but lII speak to a

guard I know, who will try to get the good soup for you.

The Sergeant of the guard is ail right, but some of

them are devils; they are looking for Promotion, and

know the way to get it is to exce in crueltY. We shal
not meet, but remember, we shail win! Germany's

nlitary power will be defeated. Russia's military power

is crumbling now, the rnilitary power of the world is

going do"n to cdeat, but the people of ail nations a"e

going to wint',
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We stood up and shook hands, and he went out, lock-
ing me ini the oeil as before.

1 have thought long and often of the bridge-builder
,of Trieste and his vision of the victory which is coming
to the world, and I, too, can see that it is coming, flot
by explosions and bonibardments, with the shrieks of
the wounded and the groans of the dying - flot that
way will it corne - but when these have passed there
shail ho heard a stiil, smail voice which will ho the voice
,of God, and its words shail ho -

" Thou shait love thy neiglibor as thyself 1"



CHAPTER XVII
TME CELLS AT OLDENBURG

IT was on February 3d that we were takezn from Vehne-
moor to Oldenburg, and when we started out on the
road along the canal, roped together as before, Ted and
1 knew we were goilig up against the real thing as far
as punishmieflt goes, for we shouild flot have Igueilden
and the rest of the, boys to send us things. We camne
out of the Velinemoor Camp with somewhat of a relue-
tant feeling, for we knew we were leaving kind friends
behind us. Ted had received the saine treatinent that
I had in the matter of the blankets and the good soup -

thanks to the friendly guard.
it was in the early morning we started, and as Vehne-

moor was almost straight west of Oldenburg, we had
the sun ini our faces ail the way in. It was good to, be
out again - and good to look at something other than
board walls.

Our road lay along the canal which connected Vehne-
moor with Oldenburg. Peat sheds, where the peat was
put to dry after it was cut, were scattered along the
canal, and we passed several flat-bottomed canal-boats
carrying the peat into Oldenburg. They were drawn by
man-power, and naturally mnade slow progress.

The canal furnished a way of transportation for the
amail farmers living near it, too, whose little farina had

JL
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been reclaîmed from the bog, and their produce was
brought into Oldenburg on the canal-boats. We could
mee better-looking buildings back farther, where the land
was more fertile. At one place we saw a canal-hoat wîth
mails, but as the day was stili it Iay inactive, fastened
ko an iron post.

The settiement seeined to bie comparatively reent,
judging by the smail apple-trees around the buildings,
and it looked as if this section of the country had ail
been waste land until the canal had been put through.

When we arrived at Oldenburg, which we did. early
i the morning, we irere marched through its narrow

streets ko the military prison. We could see that the
modern part of the city was. very ireil built and up ko
date, with fine brick buildings, but the old part, which
dates back ko the eleventh century, was dirty and
cheerlee.

The prison ko which we were taken iras a niilitary
prison before the irar, where the German soldiers were
punished, and from the very flrst ire could see that it
iras a striking example of German efficiency - in the
way of punishment. Nothing was. left ko chance!1

We irere searched lirst, and it was, done by removing
ail our elothing. Then, piece by piece, the guard lookeri
them over. Hie ran bis hand under the coilar of our
shiirts; he turued our pockets inside out; lie patted the
lining of our coats; lie turned ont our stockings and
shook them; he looked into our boots. As he fmnished
with each article, it iras thrown over to us and ire
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dressed again. Our cape, overcoats, braces, beits, and
knives were taken away from us. They were careful
to see that we should not be ternpted to commit suicide.

When I saw my cap go, I wondered if my maps, which
I had sewed in the pasteboard, would escape this man's
hawk eyes. 1 thought I had lost my other maps, and
wondered how we should ever replace them. But it would
be time enough to thînk of that - when we got out.

The guard's mariner was typical of the management
at Oldenburg. It had no element of humanity in it.
it was a triumph of Kuliur. The men might as well
have been dumnies, set by a clock and run by electricity.

There was a blackboard on the wall which told how
mnany prisoners were in the institution and what they
were getting. The strongest and worst punishment
given is called "Streng Arrest," and the number who
were getting iL was three. The guard, while we were
there, rubbed out the 3 and put in a 5.

Ted and I looked at ecd other.
"That's us," he said.
Our two littie parcels were deposited in a locker

downstairs, where other parc"l of a like nature were
bestowed, and we were conducted up a broad stair
and along a passage, and saw before us a long hall, lined
with doors sheeted with steel.

The guard walked ahead; Ted and 1 followed. At last
he untocked a door, and we knew one of us had reached
lus abiding-plaoe.

" I always did like a staterom ini the middie of tie
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boat,"p Ted said, as the guard rnotioned to him to go
lin. That was the Iast word 1 heard for sorne tinie, for
the guard said flot a word to me. H1e came into the
oeil with me, and shut the iron door over the window,
excluding every particle of liglit.

I just had tirne to see that the ceil was a good-sized
one - as oeils go. In one corner there was a steani
oil, but it was Stone cold, and rernained so ail the time
1 was there. There was a sheif, on which stood a brown
earthen pitcher for drinking-water - but iothing else.
Our footsteps rang hoilow on the cernent floor, which
had a darnp feeling, like a cellar, although it was above
the ground floor.

Without a word the guard went out, and the key
turned in the lock with a click whjch bad a Sound of
finality about it that left no room for argument.

WeII, it has corne, 1 thouglit to myseif - the real
hard German punishment .. . they had me at last.
The other tirne we had outwîtted thern and gained
niany privileges of which they knew nothing, and
Malvoîsin had cheered me through the dark hours.

lUcre there was no Malvoisin, no reading-crack, no
friends, nothing to save us.

They had us!1
We had staked the littie bit of freedoni we had on the

chance of getting fuil freedoni. It was a long chance,
but we had taken it - and lost!

1 knew the object of ail their punishinent wag to
break our wiils and make us docile, pliable, and week-
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kneed like the Russiaxis we had seen in the camps -

poor, spiritless fellows who could give no trouble.
Well - we would show them they could flot break

ours!

The eight-mile walk had tired me, and 1 lay down
on the platforma W try Wo sleep, but it was a long time
before 1 could close my eyes: the darkness was so heavy,
so choking and horrible. If there had been even one
glearn of light it would n't have been so bad, but I
could n't even see a gleama under the door, and every
time I tried Wo sleep the silence hothered me - if I
could only hear one sound, Wo tell me some one was
alive and stirring about! Stijl, 1 kept teliing myseif,
1 must put it in, some way- must -Il must -I
oust.

When 1 awakened, my first thought was that it was
still nighl Then 1 remembered it was ail nighit for mew,
and the thought set me shivering. My hands were stiff
and coki, and 1 missed my overcoat.

The waking-up was the worst tirne of al], for my
teeth chattcred and my knces trernbled, so it was liard
tu stand. But when I had stainped Up and down for a
while, I feit better. It mnust be near mrnfiflg, 1 thought.
1 should know when it was morning, because the guard
would corne and let me have ten minutes to sweep my
cell, and then I should see Ted. 1 shoild perhaps get
a chane tu speak Wo hirm - even a wink would helpî
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It was a larger cell than the one at Giessen, and after
sitting still for a while 1 got up and walked up and
down. 1 could take four steps each way, by flot step-
ping too far. My stepsechoed on the cernent floor,
and I quite enjoyed seeing how much noise 1 could
make, and wondered if anybody heard me. But when
1 stopped and leaned Up against the wall, 1 could hear
nothing. Then I sat down again and waited.

I remembered how, after the ceils, the Strafe-
Barrack dîd flot seem too bad, for we could see peo-
pie and talc occasionally; and after the Strafe-Barrack
the prison-camp was comparative freedom, for we could
get our parcels and read, and sec the boys, 80 1
thought 1 will pretend now that rny punishment
was sittîng still.... 1 can't move a muscle; the cut-
tbroat guard that was over us in the Strafe-Barrack
îs standing over me with bis ba7yonet against my chest
- 1 must flot move - or he 'il drive it in. ... 1 wish
I could change my position -my neck is cramped....

Then I jumped up and walked up and down, and
tried to tell myself it was good to bcable to moye
But I cauglit myseif listcning ail the time - istening
for the guard to corne and openl the doort

It seemed a whole day since we came, and still there
was no sound at the door. The guard must have for-
gotten us, 1 thought. ... The guards at Velmernoor
forgot to bring us soup someime.... These mechan-
ica toys may have run down; the power May have
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gone off, and the whole works have shut down.
Certainly the lights seem to have goneout. 1 laughed
at that. Well, I would try to sleep agaîn; that was the
best way to get the time ini.

I tried to keep myseif tbinking normafly, but the
'>thought would corne pushing i upon me, like a ghostly

face at a window, that the guard had forgotten us. I
told myseif over and over again that we had corne ini
at noon, and this was the £nrt day; it was bound to
be long, I must wait 1 They - had - not - forgotten
US.

1 knew exactly what I should look like when they
found me. My hair would be long, falling over my
shoulders, and xny beard - not red, but white - would
be down to my waist, - for people live for weeka on
water, and my nails would be so long they would
turn back again . .. and my hands would be like claws,
with the white bones showing through the skin, and
the knuckles knotted and bruised. 1 remernbered 8Seing
a cat once that had heen forgotten in a cellr... It
had worn ifs claws off, scratching at the wall.

Then a chili seized me, and I began to shiver. That
frightened me, 80 I made a bargain with myseif - 1

must flot tbink, I must walk. Thinkîn is what sends
people cazy.

1 got Up then and began to Pace Up and down.
Twelve feet each way was twenty-four feet. There
were five thousand two hundred and eighty feet i a
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mile -so 1 would walk a mile before I stopped -
I would walk a mile, and 1 would flot thinki1

1 started off on my mile walk, and held myseif to it
by force of wiil, one hundred and ten rounds. Once
I lost the count and had to go back to where 1 did
remember. and so it was reaily more than a mile. But
when it was done, and I sat down, beyond a little
healthy tingling in my legs I did flot feel at ail differ-
ent. I was listenîng - Iistening just the same.

Ted and 1 had agreed that if we were side by side,
we would Pound on the Wall as a sign. Four knocks
would mean -"I - am - ail - right." 1 pounded the
Wall four times, and listened. There was no response.

Then, for a minute, the horror seized me - Ted was
dead - every one was dead - I was the only one left 1

If the authorities in our prisons could once feel the
horror of the dark ceil when the overwrought nerves
bring in the distorted messages, and the whole body
writbes in the grip of fear,- choking, unreasoning,
Panicky fear,- they would abolish it forever.

After an eternity, it seemed, the key sounded ini the
lock and the guard came ini, letting in a hurst of light
Which made me blink. Hie came over to, the window,
8wung o)Pen the iron door, and the celi was light!

" What time ia it?"l 1 asked him in German.
He knew his business - this guard. He answered

flot a word. What has a prisoner to do with time -
except "do" Il . H1e handed me a broom - like a stable
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broom - and motioned me to sweep. It was done aIL
too soon.

H1e then took me with hîrm along the hall to the lava-
tory. At the far end of the hall and coming from the
lavatory, another prisoner was being brought hack with
a guard behind him. lus clothes hung loose on him,
and he walked slowly. The Iight came from the end of
the hall facing me, and 1 could flot see very well.

When we drew near, a cry broke from him -
"Siml" lie cried. "Good Gdl... 1 thought you

were in Holland."
It was Bromley!
Then the guard poked him, in the back and sent him

stumbling past me. 1 turned and called Wo him, but
my guard pushed me on.

1 put in as much tine washing as I could, hoping that
Ted would be brought out, but 1 did flot sec him that
day or the next.

At last I had to go hack, and as the guard shoved
me in again to that infernal liole of blaekness, lie gave
me a slice of bread. I had filled my pitcher at the tap.

This was my daily ration the first three days. I was
hungry, but I was not sick, for 1 had considerable
reserve te cai upon, but when the fourth day came 1
was beginning to feel the wearines which is flot exactiy
a pain, but is worse than any pain. 1 did not want to
walk - it tired me, and my Iimbs ached as if 1 had
la grippe. 1 soon learned tu mnake my bread last as
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long as it would, by eating it ini instalments, and it
required some wiil-power to do this.

Thouglits of food came to torture me - when 1 slept,
my dreams were ail of eating. 1 was home again, and
mother was frying doughnuts. ... Then 1 was at the
Harvest-Home Festival i the churcli, and downstairs
i the basement there were long tables set. The cold

turkey was heaped up On the plates, with potatoes and
corn on the cob; there were rows of lemon pies, with
chocolate cakes and strawberry tarts. 1 could hear the
dishes rattling and smell the coffee! 1 sat down before
a plate of turkey, and was eating a leg, ail brown and
juicy - when I awakened.

There is a sense in which hunger sharpens a man's
perceptions, and makes hîrm see the truth i a clearer
light - but starvation, the slow, gnawing starvation,
when the reserve is gone, and every organ, every muscle,
every nerve cries out for food - it is of the devil. The
starving man is a brute, with no more moral sense than
the gutter cat. Hlis mind foilows the same track
he wants food...

Why doour authorities think they can reform a maxi
by throwing him ito a dark ceil and starving him?

There was a bole i the door, wide on the iside and
just big enough on the outside for an eye, where the
guards could spy on us. We could flot get a gleam of
liglit through it, though, for it was overed with a
button on the outaide.
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On the fourth day I had light lu rny ceil, and it was

aired. Also, I got soup that day, and more bread, and

1 feit better. 1 saw Ted for a few seconds. H1e was

very pale, but bearing it well. Though the sunburn

was still on his face, the pallor below made it ghastly,.

but he walked as straîght as ever.
1 climbed up to the window, by standing on the

platform, and could just see over. Down below in the

courtyard soldiers were gatherîng for roil-cail, and

once 1 saw recruits getting their issue of uniforms...

Sometirnes the courtyard was empty, but 1 kept on

watching until the soldiers caine. At least they were

something -and alivel During the light day, prob-

ably as a resuit of the additional food, 1 slept nearly

all day.
When I awakened, the oeil was getting dark. I have

heard people say the sunset is a lonely time, when fears

corne out, and apprehensions creep over them.. -. and

ail their troubles corne trooping home. 1 wonder what

they would think of a sunset which ushered in eighty-

four hours of darkness! .. . I watched the light fading

on the wall, a flickering, sickly glow that paled and

faded and died, and left rny eyes, weakened now by the

long darkness, quite miistY anid dim.

And then the night, the long night came down,

without Mercy.

On one of my light days the guard forgot to bring

my soup. HIe brought the coffee in the morning, and
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went out again at once. 1 thouglit he had gone for the
bread, but when he did flot corne, 1 drank the coffee -
wbich was hot and comfortilg. H1e did flot corne near
mie ail day. It may have been the expectation of food,
together with the hot coffee, which stimulated rny
stornach, for that day 1 experienced what starving men
dread Mnost of ail - the hunger-pain. It is lie a farn-
ished rat that gnaws and tears. 1 writhed on the floor
and cried aloud in my agony, while the cold sweat
driPPed froni ry face and bands. 1 do flot remember
what I said ... 1 do flot want to rememer ~...

That niglit when 1 saw the light growing dîm in the
ceil, and the long black night setting in, 1 began to think
that there was a grave possibility that this sentence
xnight finish me. 1 rnight die under it!1 And rny people
would neyer know - " Died -Prisoner of War No.
23445, Pte. M. C. Simn'ons" -that is ail they would
Bee in the casualty list, and it would flot cause a ripple
Of excitement here. The guard would go back for
another one, and a strether ... 1 should nIt be rnuch
of a carry, either!

Then 1 stood up and shook rny fist at the door,including the whole German nation! 1 was flot going
to die!1

Raving settled the question, 1 lay down and sIept.
When I awakened, I knew I had slept a long time.

My tongue was parched and dry, and rny throat feit
horribly, but rny pain was gone. 1 was nt hungry now
- 1 was just tired.
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Then 1 roused myseif. "This is starvation," 1 whis-
pered to myseif ; " this is the way men die - and
that's what - I amrn ot going to do!1"

The sound of my own voice gave me courage. 1 then
compclled my muscles to do their work, and stood up
and walked up and down, though 1 noticed the waJl
got in my road sometimes. I had a long way to go yet,
and I knew it depended now on my will-power.

My beard was long and my hair tangled and un-
kempt. 1 should have Iiked a shave and a hair-cut,
but this is part of the punishment and bas a depressing
effeot on the prisoner. It ail helps to break a man
down.

1 kept track, of the days by marking on the wall each
day with my finger-nail, and so 1 knew when the two
weeks were drawing to a close. The expectation of
getting out began to cheer me - and the last night
1 was not able to slecp much, for 1 thought when the
key turned next time 1 should be, free! 1 wondered if
we could by any chance hear what had happened on
the battie-front. Right away 1 began to feel that I was
part of the world again - and a sort of exultation came
to me. .

The-Y - had - not - broken me!



CHAPTER XVIII
PARNEWINKEL CAMP

Txum key turned at lastt
Entering, the guard, with face as impassive as ever,

motioned to me to sweep out. 1 wondered if I could
have mistaken the number of days, or if... we were
going to get longer than the two weeks.

He did flot enlighten met I was taken out to wash,
and filled niy brown pitcher at the tap - just as usual.
Then came the moment of tense anxet.... Would
lie look me in ?

He gave me the usual ailowance of bread, which I
put i niy pocket, as a man wlio was going on a journey
and wants to be on his way, without waiting to eat.

Then lie motioned to me to corne out, and I knew we
were freel1

Ted was at the door of bis ceil, and we foilowed the
guard downstairs without speakig.

In the room below our things were given back to us.
I dared not examine my cap to sSif mymaps had been
touched, but I could not keep from turning it around
as if tobesure itwas mne. Certainly it looked al
riglit. Our two littie parcels, stiil unopened, were re-
turned to us, and the guard from Velinemoor who had
corne for us had hrought one of the prisoners with hlm
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to carry our stuif that had been left ther, blanlets,

wash-basin, clogs, etc.

From the prisoner we got the news of the camp.

"110w are the folks at homne?9" we asked him.

" Ninety of the worst ones - 8iflce you two feilows

and Bromley left - were taken to another camp, and

when they were moving them McKinnon and another

fellow beat it - but we're afraid they were caught"
idWhy?"e we asked him.

"They catch thein ail; nobody gets out of Germnany

eave."e
"You talk like a guard!" Ted said.

"Well," said the boy (I amn sorry 1 forget his naine),

"16ook here. Who do you know that lias got away ? you

did n't; BronileY did n't; the two Frenchinen who went

the night before you went did n't. Do you hear of any

who did? "

"Keep your ear to the ground and you willl" said

Ted.
"They'1 shoot you the next time," lie said earnestly.

1I were 'you, 1 would n't try it."

Then the guard came, and we could say no more.

Again we were taken to the station and put on the

train. Our hands were not tied this turne; we were just

ordinary prisoners now - we had done ours. Besides,

I suppose they knew we should n't run far -that had

been taken out of us by the "cefls"

But our good spirits camne back when the tramn

started. We went east towards Rotenhurg, through the
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same sort of low, marshy country we had travelled
before, with scrubby trees and plenty of heather moor.

We passed through Bremen again, where we got a
glimpse of white sals, and then on to Rotenburg, where
we changed cars and had to wait for two boums

0f course we were hungry -the Oldenburg prison
had not sent us Out well fed to meet the world, and the
one slioe of bread had gone. But we had prison-stamps,
and our guard took us to the Iunch-counter at Roten-
burg, where we got a cup of real coffee, sorne bread, and
an Orange. The guard paid for what we got with his
own nioney, accepting Our, stamnps in payment. Our
staraps were good only at Vehnemoor Camp, having
the naine "Vehuemoor" staniped on them.

1 suppose we were two tough-looking characters.
The people seemed to think so, for they Iooked at us
with startled faces, and a littie girl who was crossîng
the platform ran back in alarni to her zuother when
she saw us comîng.

We arrived at Dienstedt after nightfall, and walked
'Dut a mile along a rough road to the camp, which was
,one of the Cellelager group - Cellelager 1.

We saw that. it consisted of two huts, and when we
entered the hut to which we were takezi, we saw nothing
but Russians, pale-faced, dark-eyed, bearded Russians.
They were Sitting around, hardly speaking to each
other, some mending their clothes, some reading, sonie
staring idlY ahead of them. We were beginning to be
afraid. they had sent us to a camp where there was no
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one but Russians, until we saw some British, at the
other end.

"'By Jove, l'Il bet you're hungry," a big fellow said,
reaching up into his bunk and bringing out a paste-
board parcel. "Heme you are, matey; there's a bit of
cheese and biscuits. VvNe a bit of water heatin', too;
we'll get you something to drink. Get something into
you; we ain't bad done for 'ere with our parcels comin'
reglar."

The other men brought out boxes, too,- currant-
loaf, sardines, fruit-cake, and chocolate. There were
three coal-stoves in the room, and on one of these a
pan of water was steaning. They had condcnsed milk
and cocoa, and made us up mugs of it, and I neyer,
anywhere, tasted anything so good.

There were two tiers of bunks in the room, but around
the waIl there was an open space where there were
some littie tables. Two of the Englishmen, who were
playing cards, put theni away and offered us their
table.

"H-ere, boys, be conifortable; sit right down here
and let us see you eat."

We let them sec us! We ate like wolf-hounds.
We ate, flot until we were satisfied, but until we were
ashamed! And still the invitations toe at were heard
on every side. We were welcome te the last crumb
they hadt

When at last we stopped, they began to tel us about
the camp. It seemed that the distinguishing feature was
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lice! It had neyer been fumigated, and the condition
was indescribable. "We're bad enough," one of the
Englishmen said, "but the Russians are in holes."

Then they told us what they had done to attract
the attention of the authorities. The brandi camps are
never inspected or visited, as are the main camps such
as Cellelager itself and Giessen, and so conditions iii
the out-of-the-way camps have been allowed to sink
far below the level of these.

" We each wrote a card to sonie one in England,
telling thelu about the lice. We would have stretched
it - if we could - but we could n't. We drew pictures,
and told what these lice could do; especially we told
about the Russians, and how bad they were. There
are twenty-one of us, and there went out twenty-one
cards ail dealing with the same subject. The censor
began to feel crawly, l'Il bet, before he got far into
reading theni, and he would not let one of those cards
out of Germany. Lt would n't have sounded very good
to the neutral countries. So along came one of the
head officers. He came i swaggering, but, by George,
he went out scratching 1 And he certainly got something
mÀoving. We're ail going down to Ceilelager to-morrow
to ha funiigated; and while we're out, there's going
to ha a realold-fashioned house-cleaningl You're just
îu time, boys. Have you got any?".

" We did flot have any," we said, " when we came."0
"Weil, you 'il get them here, just sitting around.

They 're ail over the floor and crawl up the leg of your
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chair; they crawl up the wail and across the ceilfing

and drop down on your head and down the back of

your coilar ; they re i the wails and i the beds

now. But their days are numbered, for we are al
going up to Ceilelager to-morrow to be fumigated.

They're running a special train, and taking us ail."

That night Ted andi I slept on two benches in the
middle of the room, but we found that what the boys

said was true. They had crawled up on us, or else had
<allen from the ceiling, or both. We had themI

But the next day we made the tnip to Cellelager by
upecial train - " The Louse Train " it was called.

The fuintigatOr was the saine as at Giessen, and it
did its work well. While the clothes were baking, we
Stood in a well-heated room to wait for thein. The
Britih and French, having received pareels, wer i

good condition, but the Russians, who had to depend

entirelY on the prison-fare, were a pitiful sight. They

looked., when undressed, like the India famine victims,
with their washboard ribs and protruding stomaclis,

duil eyes and parched ski». The sores caused by the

lice were deep and raw, and that these conditions,
together with the bad water and bad food, had had
fatal reuits, could be seen ini the Russian oemetery
at Cellelager 1, where the white Jlusaiafl crosses stand,
row on row. The treatinent, of Russian prisoners will be

a hard thing for Germany to expiai» to the nations
when the war is over.

Parnewinkel waa the naine of the village near Celle.
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lager 1, and this naine was printed on the prison-
stamps which we used. The camp was built on a
better place than the last one, and iL was well drained,
but the water was bad and unfit to drink unless boiied.

As the spring came on, many of the Russians went
out to work with the farmers, and working parties,
mostly made up of Russians, were sent out each day.
Thefr work was to dig ditches Lhrough the marshes,
to, reclaim the land. To thes working parties soup
was sent out in the middle of the day, and 1, wishing
to gain a knowledge of the country, volunteered for
"Suppentragen. "

A large pot, constructed to hold the heat by having
a sinaller one inside which held the soup, was carried
by two of us, with a stick through the handle, to the
Place where the Russians were working, and while
they were attending to the soup, we looked around and
learned what we could of the country. 1 saw*a method
of smoking meat which was new to me, at a farin-
bouse near where the Russians were making a road.
Edwards and 1, with some others, had carried out
the soup. The Russians usually ate their soup ini the
COW-stable part of the house, but the British and Ca-
nadians went riglit into the kitchen. In this house every-
thing was under one roof - that is, cows, chickens,
kitchen, and living-room - and froin the roof of the
kitchen the hains were hung. The kitchen stove had
two or three lengths of pipe, just enough to start the
smoke ini the right direction, but flot enough to Iead
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it out of the bouse. Up axnong the beams it wound
and curled, and twisted, wrapping the bains round and
round, and then found its way out in the best way it
could. 0f course some of it wandered down to the
kitchen where the women worked, and I suppose it
bothered thein, but women are the suffering sex in
Germany; a littie sinoke in thcir eyes is flot here or
there.

The houses we saw had thatched roufs, with plastered
walls, and I think in every case the cow-stable was
attached. Dairying was the chief industry; that and
the raising of pigs, for the land is pour and marshy.
Stili, if the war Iasts long enough, the bad lands of
Germany will be largely reclaimed by the laibur of
Russian prisoners. It 's cheap and plentiful. There
were ninety thousand of them bagged. in une battie in
the early days of the war, at the Mazurian Lakes! The
Bussians are for the most part simple, honest fellows,
very sad and plaintive, and deserving of better treat-
ment than they have had.

When the Russians had gone out to work, leaving
only the sick unes, and the English and French, some-
times there were nut enough well prisoners for " Suppen-
tragen," for the British were clever in the inatter of
feigning sickness. The Revier was in charge of a doctor
and a medical Sergeant, who gave exemption from wurk
very easily. Then there were ways of getting sick
which were confusing to doctors.

Soine one found out how tu raise a swelling, anid
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there was quite an epidernic of swollen wrists and
anides. A littie lump of earth ini a hand1kerchief,
pounded gently on the place, for twenty minutes or
so, wiil bring the desired resuit. Soap-piils wiil raise
the temperature. Tobacco, eaten, wiil derange the
heart- These are well-known methods of achieving
sick-leave.

1 had a way ail my own. 1 had a loose toe-nail, quite
ready to corne off, but 1 noticed it in time, and took
great care flot to let it corne off. Then 1 went to the
doctor to have it rernoved. On that 1 got exemption
tiil the nail grew.

One day at Parnewinkel, Edwards and I were called
into the Coxnmandant's office, whither we went with
Many rnisgivings - we did flot know how rnuch he knew
of us and our plans.

But the honest man only wanted to pay us. Edwards
had worked quite a bit at Velinemoor, but I could n't
remlember that I had worked at ail. However, he inj-
sisted that 1 had one and a hall days to my credit, and
Paid me twenty-seven pfennigs, or six and three quarter
cents! 1 remernbered then that I had volunteered for
'work on the bog, for the purpose of seeing what the
country was like around the camp. I signed a receîpt
for the ainount he gave me, and the transaction was
entered in a book, and the receipt went back to the
head camp.

"Loomk at that," said Ted; "they stîrve us, but if
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we work they will pay us, even taking considerable
pains to tbrust our wages upon us. 0f a truth they are
a ispotty' people."e

llowever, the reason for paying us for our work was
flot so much their desire to give the laborer his hire as
that the reoeipts miglit be shown to visitors, and appear
ini their records.

The Bussians had a crucifix at the end of the hut
which tbey occupied, anid a picture of the Virgîn and
the Holy Child before whicb they bowed and crossed
themselves in their evening devotions. Not ail of them
took Part. There were some unbelieving brothers who
sat morosely back, and took no notice, wrapped iii
their own sad thouglits. 1 wondered what they thouglit
of it ail! The others hunxbly knelt and prayed and cried
out their sorrows before the crucifix. Their hymns were
weird and plaintive, yet full of a beroic hope that God
bad nlot forgotten.

One of them told me that God botties up the tear
of bis saints, hears their cry, and in His own good time
wwi deilver ail who trust in Him. That delîverance has
already corne to many of them the white-crossed graves,
beyond the marsh, can prove. But surely, sornewhere
an account is being kept of their sorrows and their
wrongs, and some day wiil corne the reckoningt Ger-
rnany deserves the contempt of ail nations, if it were
for notbing else than ber treatrnent of the Russian
prisoners.
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When my toe-nail began to grow on, I got permanent
exemption from work because of my shoulder, and was
given the light task of keeping clear the ditches that
ran close beside the huts.

I often volunteered on parcel parties, for 1 liked the
mile and a haif walk down the road through the village
of parnewinkel to Selsingen, where there was a railway
station and post-office. Once in a while I saw Germait
women sending parcels to soldiers at the front.

The road Iay through low-lying land, with scrubby
trees. There was littie to see, but it was a pleasure to
get out of the camp with its depressing atmosphere.
lIn Parnewinkel there was an implement dealer who
sold "Decring" machinery, mowers and rakes, and
yet 1 never saw either a mower or a rake working.
I saw women cutting hay with scythes, and remember
well, on one trip to the post-office, I saw an old wo-
man, bare-legged, with wooden clogs, who should have
been sitting in a rocking-chair, swinging lier scythe
through some hay, and she was doing it well, too. The
scarcity of horses probably accounted for the mowers
and rakes flot being used, cows being somewhat too
slow un their gait to give good resuits. Mlthough
Ilanover is noted for its horses, the needs of the arnly
seem to have depleted. the country, and I saw very few.
Every one rides a bicycle. I think 1 saw less than a
dozen automobiles.

Jlaving been exempted from work, I was arounýd the
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camp al day, and one day found a four-legged affair
'With a ring on the top big enough to hold a wash-basin.
In this 1 saw a poesibÎlity of making a stove. Below,
1 put a piece of tin - part of a parcel-box - to hold
the fire, with a couple of bricks under it to save the
floor, and then, using the wooden parcel-boxes for fuel,
1was ready to look about for ingredients to make

Thero is nothing narrw or binding about the word
"mulligan."; mulligan can ho ade of anything. Itadl

depended on wa ehd1O hssoe1md on
very acceptable muligan Out of Young turnip-tops
(they had been brought to the camp when very smail
seedlings, fromi a farmer's field where one of our boys
had been working, and transplanted in the prison-
yard, - 1 only used the outside leaves, and let themi
go on growing), potatoes (stolen. from the guards'
garden), oxo cubes (sent in a parcel), oyster biscuits
(also sent in a parcel), sait and pepper, and water. The
turnip-tops 1 put in the bottomn of the dish, thon
laid on the potatoes, covering with water and adding
sait. I then covered this with another wash-basin, and
8tarted my lire. We were flot. ailowed to bave lires,
and this gave the mulligan ail the charm of the forbidden.

When it was cooked, I added the oxo cubes and the
,oyster biscuit, and mashed ail together with part of the
lid of a box, and the mulligan was ready. The boys
were not critical, and I believe 1 could get from any one
of them a recommendation for a cook's position. lIn
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the winter we had had no trouble about a fire, for the
stoves were going, and we made our mulligan and boiled
water for tea on them.

Ouir guards were ordinary soldiers - sometimes
those who had been wounded or were sick and were now
convalescent - and we had ail sorts. Usually the
N.C.0.'s were the more severe. The privates did flot
bother mucli about us: they had troubles enough of
their own.

At the school garden, where the Commandant lived,
I went to work one day, and made the acquaintance
of his littie son, a blue-eyed cherub of four or five
years, who addressed me as "Englisclies Schwein,"
which was, I suppose, the way he had heard lis father
speak of us. Hie did it quite without malice, thougli,
and no doubt thought that was our proper name. Hie
must have thouglit the "Schwein" family rather a
large one l

It was about May, 1 think, that a letter came from my
brother Flint, telling me he was sending me some of
the "creain cheese 1 was so fond of" and 1 knew
My conipass was on the way.

In about three weeks the parcel came, and 1 was
careful to open the cheese when alone. The lead foil
had every appearance of being undisturbed, but in the
middle of it I found the compassl

Mfter that we talked over our plans for escape-
Edwards and I were the only Canadians in the camp,
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and we' were determîned to maie a break as soon as
the nights got longer. In the early summer, when the
daylight last8 so long, we knew we should have no
chance, for there were only four or five hours of dark-
new, but in August we hoped to "start for home."



CHAPTER XIX
THE BLACKEST CHAL>TER 0F ALL

WnErN the daya were at their longest, somne of the
Russians who had been workîng for the fermers came
into camp, refusing to go back because the fermera
made them work such long hours. There ia dayllght.
aaving ini Germany, which made the rising one hour
earier, and the other end of the day iras alwaya the
"dark." This made about a seventeen-hour day, and
the Russians rebeiled againat it. The fermera paid
so much a day (about twenty-five cents) and then got
a the work out of the prisoners they could; and some
of them irere worked unmercifuily hard, and badly
treated.

Each night, a few Russiana, footsore, weary, and
heavy-eyed from lack of sleep, trailed into camp with
sullen faces, and ire irere afraid there iras going to
13e trouble.

On the night of July 3d, three tired Russiens came
into camp from the ferma they had been working on
after ire had had our supper. The N.C.O. iras iraiting
for them. The trouble had evidently been reported to
lleadquarters, and the orders had corne back. The
Commandant iras there, to sSe that the order irere
carried out.

In a feir minutes the N.C.O. started the Russians to
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run up and down the space in front of the buts. We
watched, the performnance in amazement. The men ran,
with dragging footsteps, tired with their long tramp
and their long day's work, but when their speed slack-
ened, the N.C.0. threatened them with his bayonet.

For an hour they ran with never a niinute's breath-
ing-spell, sweating, pufiing, lurching in their gait, and
stiUI the mercilessa order was "Marschl" "Marsebl"
and the three men went st.rugglng on.

When the darkness came, they were aowed to stop,
but they were go exhausted they had to be helped to
bcd by their friends.

We did not realize that we had been witnessing the
£lrst act in the Most brutal punishinent that a humazi
mînd could devise, and, thinking that the trouble iras
over, we irent to aleep, indignant at irbat ire had seen.

In the morning, before any of us irere airake, and
about a quarter of an hour before the timne to get up, a
commotion started in our but. German soldiers, dozens
of them, came in, shouting to everybody to get up, and
dragging the Russians out of bed. 1 iras sleeping in an
upper berth, but the firat shout awakened me, and
irben 1 looked down I could see the soîdiers flourishing
tbefr bayonets and threatening everybody. The Ru8s-
dan were scurrying out like scared rabbits, but the
British, not 80 easily întimidated, were asking, "'What's
the rom ?"$

One of the Britishi, Walter Hurcum, iras struck by a
bayonet in the face, cutting a deep gash across bis
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cheek and the Iower part of his ear. Tom Morgan
dodged, a bayonet thrust by jumping behind the stove,
and escaped wî~thout înjury.

When I looked down, I caught the eyes of one of our
guards, a decent old chap, of mucli the saine type as
Sank, and his eyes were fuit of misery and humilia-
tion, but he, was powerless to prevent the outbreak of
frightfulnefs.

I dressed myseif ini my berth - the space below was
too full already, and I thought I could face it better
with my clothes on- When I got down, the hut was
nearly emipty, but a Gordon Highlander who went out
of the door a few feet ahead of me was slashed at hy
one of the N.C.O.'s and jumped out of the way just
ini turne.

Ail this was prelixninary to roil-cai, when we were
ail lined up to answer to our naines. That morning
the soup, had lost what small resemblance it had had
to soup - it had no more nourishinent in it than dish-
water. We began then to see that, they were going, to,
starve every one into a desire to work.

We had not been taking soup, in the momiîng, for it
was, elven at its best, a horrible dish to begîn the day
with. We had made tea or coffee of our own, and eaten
something from our parcels. But this morning we were
lined up with the Russians and given soup - whether
we wanted it or not.

After the soup, the working parties were despatched,
and then the three unhappy Russians were started on
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their endless journey agaîn, racing Up and down, up
and down, with an N.C.0. standing in the middle to
keep them going. They looked pale and worn from their
bard experienoe of the night before, but no Bengal
tiger ever had lms mercy than the N.C.0., who kept
them runming.

The distance across the end of the yard was about
seventy-five feet, and up and down the Russians ran.
Their pace was a fast trot, but before long they were
showing signs of great fatigue. They looked pitifully at
us as they passed us, wondering what it was ail about,
and so did we. We exPected everY minute Ît would be
over; surely they had been punished enough. But the
cruel race went on.

In an hour tbey were begging for mercy, whîmper-
ing Pitifuly, as they gasped out the only Germnan word
they knew - " Kamerad - Kamerad " - to the N.C.0.,
who drove them on. They begged and prayed in their
own language; a thrust of the bayonet was ail the an-
swer they got.

Their heads rolled, their tongues protruded, their
lips frothed, their eyes were red anld scalded - and one
feil prostrate at the feet of the N.C.0., who, stoopîng
over, rolled back his eyelid to see if lie were really
unconscious or was feigning it. Bis examination proved
the latter to be the case and 1saw the Commandant

he d wîth right good wiil, and the weary race went on.
But the Russian's race was nearly ended, for in an-
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otiier haif-dozen rounds he feil, shuddering and inoa-
ing, to the ground, - and no kick or bayonet thrust
could rouse hum ...

Another one rolled over and over i a fit, purpie ini
the face, and twitching horribly. He rolled over and
over until he fell into the drain, and lay there, umat-
tended.

The last One, a very wiry fellow, kept going long after
the other two, his strength a curse to humn now, for it
ProlOnged bis agony, but he feil out at last, and escaped
theÎr cruelty, at leaat for the tinie, through the black
door of unconsciousness.

Then they were gathered up by some of the prisoners,
and carried into the Revoer.

Just as the three unconscioua onea were carried away,
tbre other Ruasiana, flot knowing what was in store for
thera, came in. We did flot; see thein until they walked
ini at the gate. They also had been on farina, and were
now refusing to work longer. They came into the hut,
where their frightened countrymen were huddled to-
gether, some praying and some ini tear. The new-
comera did not know what had happened. But they
were flot left long i doubt. An N.C.O. called to theni
to " herus," and when they came into the yard, he
started thein to run. The men were tired and hungry.
They had already spent months on the farina, working
long hours: that did not save thern. They bad dared
to rebel, so their op"rt must be broken.
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Our hearts were tomn with rage and pity. We stormed
ini and out of the huts like crazy men, but there was
nothing we could do. There were so few of us, and of
course we were unarmed. There was no protest or
entreaty we could make that would have made any
appeal. Orders were orders! It was for the good of
Germiany - Wo make lier a greater nation - that these
men should work - the longer hours the better - to
help to reclaim the bad land, to cultivate the fields,
to raise more crops to feed more soldiers to take more
prisoners to cultivate more land to raise mor crops.

It was perfectly clear to the Teutonic niind. No
link in the chain must bie broken. Deutschland üiber
Ailes!

At noon the Russians were stili ruuning - it is as-
tonishing what the huma> machine van stand! The
N.C.O. impatîently snapped, his watch and slashed at
the one who was passing him, to speed them up, and
80 hasten the process. H1e was getting hungry and
wanted his dinner. Then an order came from the
Commandant that it was to lie stopped - and we
hoped again, as we lad the niglit before, that this was
the end.

We brought the three poor fellows, pale and trembling,
to our end of the hut, and gave themn as good a meal as
our parcels would afford. One of theni lad a bayonet
wound in hie neck, which the N.C.O. had given hlm.
Hie had jabed him with the point of bis bayonet, to
quicken bis speed. In spite of their exhaustion, they
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ate ravenously, and fell asleep at once, worn out with
the long hours of working as well as by the brutal
treatment they had received.

But there was no sleep for the poor victixns - until
the long, black sleep of unconsciousness rolled over
them. and in mercy blotted out their misery - for the
N.C.O.'s camne for them and dragged them. away from
us, and the sickening spectacle began again.

There were just eleven of us, British and Canadians,
in the camp at this time, twelve of the British having
been sent away; and it happened that this was the day,
July 4th, that we wrote our cards. We renimered
that when the men had written cards about the lice it
had brouglit resuits: we had no other way of commu-
nication with the world, and although this was a very
poor one, still it was ail we had. We knew our cards
would neyer get out of Germany; îndeed, we were
afraid they would neyer leave the camp, but we would
try.

We went to thc place where the cards were kept,
which was if charge of a Polish Jew, who also acted as
interpreter. He had been in the Russian Army, and
had been taken prisoner in the early days of the war.
There was a Youn g Russian with him who did clericai
work in the camp. They were both in tears. The Jew
walked up and down, wringing lis hands and caing
upon the God of Abrahamn anid of Isaac and of Jacob!1
Sometimes lie put lis hands over lis cars. ... for the
cries of his countrymen came through the window.
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When we got our cards, we wrote about what had
happened. Some of the cards were written to John
Bull; some to the British War-Office; some to the news-
papers; soine to, friends in England, imploring them to
appeal to the United States Government at Washing-
ton, to interfère for humanity's sake. We eased our
minds by saying, as far as we could say it on a card,
what we thought of the Germans. Every card was fuill
of it, but the aubject was hardly touched. 1 neyer
knew before the full meaning of that phrase, "Words
are inadequate."

Words were no relief!1 - we wanted to kill - kili -

kill.

The running of the Russians went on for days. Every
one of them who came in fromn the terni got it - with-
out Mercy. .... Different N.C.0.'s perforned the grue-
some rites ...

We had only one hope of quick resuits. The Com-
mandant of the camp at Celle - that is the main
Cellelager - had an Engiish wife, ani had, perhaps for
that reasn,"beeri deprived of his command as an Ad-
mirai of the fleet. We hoped bc woild hear of our
cards - or, better stili, that his wîfe might hear.

The first indication we liad that our cards had taken
effect was the change in the souP. Since the first day
of the trouble, it had been absolutely worthiess. Sud-
denly it went back to normal - or a littie better.
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Suddenly, too, the running of the Russians stopped,
although others of themn had corne i. A tremendous,
house-cleaning began -they had us scrubbing every-
thing. The bunks were aired; the blankets hung on
the fence; the windows cleaned; the yard was polished
by much sweeping. Evidently some one was coxning,
and we hoped it was "the Admirai." At the saine
time, the N.C.O.'s grew very polite to us, and one
of them, Who had been particullarly vicious with the
Russians, actually bade me " good-morning" some-
thing entirely without, precedent.

Every day, I think, they expected the Admirai, but
it was two weeks before he came. His visit was a re-
lief to the Germans, but a distinct disappointment to
Us. APparently, the having of an Engllsh wife dom
flot change the heart of a German. It takes more than
that. H1e did flot forbid the running of the Russians;
only the bayonet must flot be used. The bayonet was
bad formi - it leaves marks. Perhaps the Admirai
took this stand in order to reinstate himself sgain i
favOr with the inilitary authorities, and anxîous to
show that bis English wife had flot weakened him.
He had the reag stuif in hum still - blood and iront1

The running of the Russians began again - but
behind the ta'ee, where we could flot see them ...
but we'could har...

There are some things it were well we could forgeti
The rumning of t.he Russiais, ceased oiily when no
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more came lxi from the farms. Thoee who had been put
out came out of the Revier lxi a day or so - some li a
few hours - paie and spirîiess, and were sent back to
work again. They had the saddest-looking faces I ever
saw - old and wîstful, somne of them; other, gaping
and vacant; some, wild and staring. They would neyer
resist again - they were surely brokeni1 And while
these men would flot do much for the "Fatherland"
li the way of heavy labor, they would do very wel
for exchangeýst



CHAPTER XX
ONCE AGAIN 1

As the days began to, shorten, Edwards and 1 hegau
to plan our escape. We had the rnaps, the one he had
bought at Velinemoor and the one 1 had made. We had
the compass, which we had kept hidden in a very srnal
crack in the sloping roof of the hut, and the Red Cross
suits had corne, and were dark blue and quite unnotice.
able except for the piece of brown cloth sewed on the
sleeve. Mine had flussian buttons on it, which I had
put on to have for souvenirs -and which I have since
had mnade into brooches for my sisters.

On the map which Edwards had bought at Veline-
moor, the railways were marked according to their
kind: the double-tracked, with rock ballast, were
heavily lined; single-tracked with rock ballast, were
indicated by lighter Unmes; single-tracked, with dirt
ballast, by lighter lines still. I knew, from the study of
maps, every strearn and canal and ail the towns between
us and the border. On the rnap whîch 1 had drawn
myseif, from one 1 got frorn the Canadian artist at
Giessen, I had put in ail the railways and the short spur
lines of which there are s0 rnany in northern Germany.

We knew that when a railway lime ended without
reaching another line, it was a good indication that
the soil was valueless, and therefore there would be no
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settiement of any account. Through such districts we
would direct our way.

We began to prepare for our fliglit by adopting a sub-
dued manner, such as becomes discouraged men. We
were duil, istless, sad, rarely speaking to ecd other -
when a guard was present. We sat around the hut, mo-
rose and soleman, sighing oftcn, as men who had lost hope.

But we were thinking, ail the tinie, and getting ready.
1 had a fine toffee tin, with a watcr-tight lid, which

iad corne to me in a parcel froni Mr. Robert Mc-
Pherson, Aberdeen, Scotland, whose brother-in-law,
Mr. Alec Smith, of Koch Siding, was a friend of mine.
This cari, being oval ini shape, fltted nicely into my
pocket, and we decided to use it for matchms

Edwards had a sun-glass, which we thought we would
use for lighting our pipes when the sun was shining, and
thus conserve our supply of matches.

O)ur flrst plan was to eut our way through the wires,
as we hait done at Vehnenioor, but, unfortunately,
tinte Ilussians, early in the spring, (lid thîs - and after
that no cat ever watched a mouse-hole witli greater
intentness than the guards at Parnewinkel watcecd the
wires. We saw tis was hopelessI

We then thouglit wc would volunteer for work on
fans as we had donc before at Rossbach, but although
French and Russians were taken, Eninds"were,
flot wantcdl Tic Englishmen in the camip not wanting
to work had given themaselvcs a bad naine, hopîng that
tie Russians and French would carry it on to the
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farmers for whom they were working, so that they
would be afraid to employ such desperate characters.
One of them had "et an ear off'n" the last mani he
worked for. Another one neyer took orders from any
one - "the last mani that tried it, woke up ini the inid-
die of a long fit of sickness - and had since died."
Another one admitted he had a terrible temper, but
ha had had it " from a child and could n't help it -
ha turned blind when he was mad, and neyer knew
where he was hittin'! "

This ail worked well for them, but when Ted and
I wanted to get out, we were refused. " Engliinders"
were flot wanted 1

The first working party that was made up to go out
and work with a guard did flot give either Ted or me
a chance, aithougli we wanted to go, but four other
Englishmen volunteered. They were flot anxious to
have us go with them, for they knew we were thinking
of escaping, and when there is an escape, those who were
Present at the time have embarrassing questions asked
them and various privileges are likely to be curtailed
afterwards.

On Saturday morning, at roil-cail, a working party
was asked for, and Ted and I volunteered, and with a
Welshman and some Frenchnien, we walked out to a
small village called Seedorf, about four miles away,
where we were7 turned loose in a field of turnips from
which the weeds had not been taken out since the
turnips were planted. There were about a dozen of us,
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and we were taken into the house at noan to be fed.

The farmhouse was one af the best I had seen in this

Section af the country, for the pig-pen, chickens, and

cow-stable were i a separate building.
The two daugliters of the house were true daughters

af Germany and did not eat the bread of idleness: the

biggest one, bare-Iegged and with sleves rolled up. was

attending ta the stock, without pausing for anything.

She looked as strong as a man2, and was absorbed in

her work - not even stopping a second to look at US.

The o)ther one worked in the house at meal-tirnes, but

no doubt joined her sister afterwards.

The dînner consisted of soup, potatoes, bread, and

coffee, and the soup was a real treat, entirely different

from the kind we were used to. After dinner we went

back to the field and put in a fine afternf'5 work.

We were anxious ta estalish a good record befare we

it there.
We had saved up a lot af things fron auIr parcels,

thinking that aur manner af escape might be such that

we could take them. with us. A warking party such as
we were on made it impossible ta carry anything, for

we were ini great danger of being searched. Wheneyer
the Commandant thought Of it, lie ordered a searcli.
Just as the Commandant at Giessen was keen on rings,
so this one went in for searching. We were searchcd at
uneiipected. times - going out ta, work or coming mn -

at meal-tînes or at bedtiie.
The following daY - SundaY - we Bat around with
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our saddest, most dejected air, like two men ini whose
hearts ail hope had died. We had everything ready
razor, tobacco, matches, toffee tin, toothbrush, comb,
pooket-kuife, watch, soap, strong safety-pins, and some
strong string. Edwards had the sun-glass, shaving-soap
and brush, and other things to correspond with mine.

It was quite a grief to us to, have to leave hehind us
ail the thÎngs we had been saving fromn our parcels.
The people of Trail, British Columnbia, had sent parcels
to, ail their prisoners, and one of mine had followed me
from Giessen to, Vehnemoor and from Vehnemaoor to,
Parnewinkel, and at last had found me. It contained,
among other things, hard-tack biscuits, just the thing
for carrying i our pockets, and my aunts i Ontario
had sent me some fine dried beef and tins of jam. At
this time, also, an exceptionally good box came from
Miss 'Ray, of London, England, and home-made candy
from Miss Dorothy Taylor, of New Westminster, Brit-
ish Columbia. We had a regular blow-out on Sunday,
but were too much afraid of beig searched to risk tak-
ing anything with us beyond the necessary things, and
90 had to leave our precious stores behind. Oh, weII
- they would n't go to wastel

MOnday morning we dragged our tired feet along the
four miles to the turnip-patch - with every appearance
Of comPlete submission. 1 had the compass in the
middle of a package of tobacco; my maps were goli
i the pay-book case in my pooket.

We gave ourselves up to, the joy of labor, and pu&ld
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weeds ail day with great vigor. We wanted to behave
80 weil that they would n't notice us. 0f course we
wer not sure that any chance would corne. We miglit
have to carry our stuif for several days before we should
get a chance.

That night we came into the kitchen again and sat
down at the long table. Every one was hungry and fell
to eating without aword. No wonderte guard thought
he had a quiet, inoffensive gang whose ouly thouight
at that moment was fried potatoes. The potatoes wvre
good, hot from the frying-pan, and we ate as many as
we could, for wc believed iL might be a long time b>,fore
we again, sat at a table.

The guard, at last satisfied that we were ail right,
etrolled into the next room - a sort of dining- and
living-room, where the family were e-ating. We could
hear fragmients of. conversation and soute laugliter,
and iL seemed a good Lime to slip away! We crowded
down a few more fried potatoes, and then leisurely left
te table and looked out of te window.

A big black cloud had corne up from the West, and
although iL was stiil early in te evenîng iL was begin-
ning Lo grow dusk. Outside thiere was no one stirring
but te young lady feeding te pigs and site was flot
Laking any notice of any one. She was a fine example
of the ahsorbed worker. We lit our Pipes and stroied
out to enjoy te cool of the evening.

The pigs were gathered about te trougli, protest-
img te distribution of teir evenmng meal, squealing
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" Graft " and calling for a commission to settle it. The
lady took no notice of them. Tbey could settle it
among tbemselves. They did flot need to eat at ail if
they did n't want to. She should worry. Lt was tàke
it or leave it - for ail she cared!1 She had gone as far
as she was going to, in bringing it to them.

We looked back at the kitchen. Fried potatoes stl
held the attention of the prisoners, and the guard was
flot to be seen.

We turned around the front of the bouse and found
ourselves on the shaded street. There was a row of
trees along each side of the street and the bouses were
built well back. Lt was flot the main street of the vil-
lage and had more the appearance of a lane. We had
concluded that even if the alarm were given, we should
only have the one guard to deal witb, for the prisoners
would flot pursue us, neitber would the farmer.

The big danger was in the fact that the guard had his
gun, and if he saw us would shoot, but the sbady lane
was deserted and still, and we pushed on with an un-
concerned stride that covered the ground, but would
flot attract the attention of the casual observer.

Wlen we came to tbe edge of the village, we saw the
wood which we lad observed wben coming in from work
both days, and whîcl seemed to promise shelter, al-
though the trees were smail. We passed tbrough it
quickly, and kept it between usand the village until
we reacled a diteh two and a hlf or three feet deep
and overgrown with heather. By titis time it was b-
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ginning to rain, for which we were glad, for it would
discourage travelling and drive indoors those who had
any place to go to. We crawled on our hands and knees
along the ditch, whose bottom was fairly dry and
grassy, until we found a place where the heather hung
well over the edge and made a good protection. We
could look through the heather at the -village, which
was about six hundred yards away!

We stayed here until it wvas quite dark. There did
flot seem to he any search rnade for us. The guard
would be afraid to leave the other prisoners to corne
looking for us hiraself, ani we knew none of the village
people would be keen on coraing out in the rain. But
there was a telegraph station at Seedorf. and it gave us
an uncorniortable feeling to rernember that the( guard
could wire to Selsingen and get sorne one thvre to teli-
phone to the camp. But the rain, whîch was falling
heavily, was our best hope that we were unpursued.
It beat into niy ear as 1 lay in the heather, until 1 put
rny cap over the side of rny head.

At dark we stole out, after taking our direction with
the cornpass while ive were in the diteh. When we carne
out, we observed the direction of the wind, and started
straight south. W~e would follow this course until we
rounded Brernen, and then it was our purpose to go
wcst to the Holland boundary. Frorn our rnaps we knew
that to strike straight across from where we were would
bring us to a well-settled country, and the chief desire
of our lives now was for solitude!l



CHAPTER XXI
TRAVELERS 0F THE NIGHT

THoE country we travelled over i the first hours of the
night was poor and evidently waste land, for we saw
no cultivation until near morning, when we crossed
through a heavy oat-field, soaking wet with the night's
raim. When we carne out we were as wet as if we had
fallen into the ocean. We took some of the oats with
ns, to nibble at as we went along.

We camne to a wide stream, with wooded banks, which
Iooked deep and dangerous. So we made a pack of our
clothes, and cautiously descended into it, expecting to
have to swiin over. However, we found we could easily
wade it, for we had made our crossing at a ford.

On the other side we found ourselves stumbllng over
a turnip-field, and very gladly helped ourselves, and
carried away two of them for provisions for the next day.
When xnorning came we took cover i a thin wood.

On the other attempts we had been aide to, carry
somethig to eat, and an extra pair of socks. This timne
We had nothing but what we had on. 1 had selected
from the stockings 1 had a pair kuit by Miss Edua.
McKay, of Vancouver, which were the first pair she had
knit, but were very fine and well made. We removed oui
s9cks the first thing each morning, and rubbed our feet
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and put the socks in a tree to dry, being careful not to

have them so high they would be seen. We were trying

to take every precaution this time!
The first day we were near some farm-buidings, and

as we lay in the woods, pretty chilly and wet, we could

hear the hens scolding and cackling. Cackling hens

always bring me back to the pleasant days of child-

hood, and I was just enjoying a real heartsome visit to

the old home at Demer ... and was chasing Willie

Fewster around a straw-sack . .. when the farmer's

dog, an interfering, vicious-looking brute, came peering

through the woods and gave us heart spasms, barkîng

at us for a few minutes. But we did flot move a muscle,

and, seeing that he could n't start a row with us, he

went away, muttermng to himself about suspicious
characters being around.

A woman passed tbrough the wood, too, going over

to one of the neighbors - 1 think to borrow something,

for she carried a plate. But she did not see us, as we

Iay low in the scrub.

We certainly found plenty of unsettled country to

travel through in the first days of our journey, for we

seemed to go through one marsh after another, covered

with coarse, long hay, which wouild have been eut, no

doubt, but for the soft bottoms which make it impossible

to use a mower. To drain this land would furnish more

work for the Russian prisoners! In one place we sud-

denly stepped down a couple of feet into a bog filled
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with water, but with grass on the top. We discovered
that it was a place from which the peat had been re-
moved, and it was the only sign of hunian activity that
we saw ail night.

On the evening of August 23d, when we started out
after a fairly good day i a spruce thieket, we could see
the lights of Bremen reflected in the sky. The lights
of a city, with its homes, its stores, its eating-place,
its baths, shouild be a welcome sight to wayfaring Men
who have been li'ving On oats and turnips, but flot for
us, to whom a city meant only capture. So when we
noticed the rosy glow ini the southern sky we steered
our course farther West, but SUR1 taking care to avoid
the city, which we intended to pass on the south and
east side.

Our troubles were many that night. A good-sized
river got În our way and had to be crossed. There was
no bridge În sight, and we had deterinined to waste
no time Iooking for one. So we undressed on the
marshy bank and made bundies of our clothes, pinning
Our tunics about everything with the safety-pins which
we carried. We also used the cord around the bundles.
Ted was douhtful about swimmÎng and carrying bis
clothes, so I said I would try it first, with mine. 1 went
down through the coarse grass, which was harsh and
PricklY to MY feet, and full of netties or something
which stung me at every step, and was glad to reach the
open water. The moon was in the last quarter, and
clouded airer, so the night was of the blackest. I made
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the shore without much trouble, and threw my bundie
on a grassy bank.

1 called over to Ted that the going was fine, and that
I would corne back for bis clothes. At that, lie st.arted
i to meet me, swiniring on bis back and holding lus

clothes with botb hands, using only his fret, but when
he got into the current, it turned him downstreani. 1
swam toward bima as fast as I eould, but by the time
1 reached hii lie had lost the grip of his clothes, and
when I got thein they were wet through. As we werc
nearer to the bank from, which he bad started, we went
back to, it, for we were both pretty weil blown. llow-
ever, in a few minutes we wcre able to strike out
agaîn, and reached the other bank ini safety. poor
Ted was very cold and mrncuable, but put on bis
soaking garments, without a word, and our journey
continued.

This was another ditcb country - ditches both wide
and deep, and many of theni treacherous things, for
their sides were steep and bard to cdimb. The darkness
nmade it doubly liard, and sometirnes we were pretty
well frightened as we let ourselves down a greasy dlay
bank into the niuddy water. Later on we found sorne
corduroy bridges that the bayniakers had put over the
ditches.

Ail niglit we had not found anything to eat, and when
we arrived at a wood near niorning, we decided to stay,
for we could see we were coming into a settlement, and
tbe German fariners. rise early în barvest-time. So,
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liungry, muddy, wet, and tired, we lay down in the
wood, and spent a long, uncomfortable day!

My watch stopped that day, and neyer went again.
Edwards's watch was a better one, and aithougli it
stopped. when it got ivet, it ivent again as soon as it had
dried out.

That day ive had flot a mouthful of anything. But
ive oomforted ourselves with the thouglit that in this
settled country there would be cows, and unless these
farmners sat up ail niglit watching theni, we Proxnised
ourselves a treat the next night.

At nightfall we stole out and began again to get
over the distance that separated us from freedoni. The
country ivas drier and more settled, but the cows, we
saw, were ail in farmyards, and we ivere afraid to, risk
going near theni. About niidnight ive alniost stumbled
over a herd of theni, and one fine old whitefaoe arose
at our request and let us mikhber. Ted stood at her
head, and spoke kind ivords to her and rubbed lier nose,
while I filled our tin again and' again. She ivas a Hlol-
stein, 1 think, though we could flot sSe if she ivas black
Or red -it ivas 80 dark, ive could only see the white
mrkÙing. We ivere sorry to leave lier. She ivas an-
other of the briglit spots ini my memnory of Giermany.

We crossed a railroad, a double-tracked one with
rock ballast, which my map showed to be a fine which
runs to Bremen, and a littie later ive came to the Weser.
This river brouglit UP Pleasant recoilections of the Pied
Piper of Hamelin, who drowned the rats i the Weser
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by the magie of lis pipe. But there was no romance
in it as we came upon it in a gray and misty dawn. It
was onily another barrier to our freedom.

There were bunches of willows on the water's edge,
and some fine beeches, whose leaves were slightly
tinged wîth yellow, farther back. We selccted a close
buncli of willows for our hiding-place, and aftcr spend-
ing a short time looking for a boat, we gave up the
quest, and took cover.

We were feeling well, and were in a cherfi mood,
- no douht the resuit of our pleasant meeting wîth the
Holstein, - and when we saw sonie straw in a field not
far froni the willows, we went over and got two armfuls
of it, and made beds for ourselves. Fresh, dlean straw,
when dry, makes a good beýd, and no O)stermoor mattresa
was ever more conifortable-. We burrowed into it lîke
moles, and although i L rai ned we had a good day.

Waking up in the afternoon, we decided on a general
dlean-up, and, dippîng water froni the Weser in a rusty
tin pail without a handie, we washed our faces, cleaned
our teeth, shaved, and combed our hair.

My socks were in fine shape, but Ted's began to
show signs of dissolution. The heels were gone, and the
toe of one was broken and going. His feet were sore
and blistered, and he sat long Iooking at the perfidîous
socks which had failed him so soon. Then he had a
plan - he would make himself a pair out of the sleeves
of his undershirt. To me was given the delicate task of
catting off the sleeves with rather a duil kaife, which
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1 managed to do with some difficulty, and, with a thora,
for a needile and wool from the socks for thread, a pair
of socks were constructed. The thorn was too soft and
doubled back, so Ted sharpened a piece of hard wood,
and with it made the holes for the yarn.

From our shelter ini the willows we could see a ferry-
boat carrying people across the river, and sometimes
people passed along the sandy shore quite near to us,
but the willows were thick and we were flot discovered.
Two big freight steamers also passed by us.

That night we went cautiously down the bank looking
for a boat. We could swim the river, but a boat wod
suit us better, for the night was chilly and dark. Be-
fore we had gone far, we found one tied in the rushes.
But the oars were locked to the bottom of the boat, and
we had to eut them loose with Qur pen-knives, which
took quite awhile, for the wood was hardt

When we got across the Weser we found plenty of
cows. Some of them were fiekie jades who would let us
almaost touch them, and would then saif at us in dis-
approvai and leave us. Others would flot consider our
cage for a moment. They were flot goîng to rua aay
danger of giving aid and comfort to the enemy! But one
good old one with a crooked horn took pity on us, and
agaîn we feit better.

The fields were divided by hedges, made of a closely
Ieaved green shrub, somewhat resembling - ia the,
leaf - our buckthomn. It was very thick and very
greea, and we crawled into one of these on the morning
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of the fourtb day, glad of such a good shelter. How-
ever, Vhere was no room to move - or stand up. The
hedge being low made it necessary to lie down ail day.
Stili, we were weIl satisfied with the hot milk, and slept
most of the day.

Waking up suddenly, I heard a whistle, and, without
moving, could sec a man's legs coming toward us.
Then a dog, white wîth black markings, darted past
hirn, and, to my horror, stood flot six feet from me.
We stoppcd breathing - we shut our eyes for leur we
miglit wink - we effaced ourselves - we ceased tu be
- 1 înean we wished we could.

The dog came nearer - 1 could hear his soft foot-
fails - 1 knew tihe brute was steppîng high - as they
do when they see sornething. 1 knew his tati was going
straight out behind - he was point ing-!

The man walked by, whistling -bu it the dog stayed 1
Then 1 heard the man cail lita - insisting_ t hat he

corne -making reînarks about his laek of ses.It
sounded like "Corne here, you fooll" The dog, w-ith
a yelp of disapproval, did as he was told, but Î could
heur hima barking as he ran along - in a hurt tone.
His professional pride hiad been touchedl

That afternoon as we lay in the hedge, we saw a
coxnpany of schooI-children running toward us. 1 think
it was the aftcrnoon recess, and they came runnîng and
,shouttng straight for the hedge. 1 could only sec their
feet from wherc I lay, but it seemed W nme that there
were a large number. They 8topped i tic field on the
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right of where we lay, and played some gaine - I was
too excited to notice what it was. Sometimes it brought
them close to the hedge, and then they rau away again.
It may have been a bail-gaine.

We were cold and hot by turns, watching the feet
that advanced and receded, and were coming at us
again, racing this turne as if to, see who would reach the
hedge first, when a sudden downpour of rain came on
-,and they ran backl We heard the voices growing
faÎnter ini the distance, and registered a vow that if
we got out of this place alive we would flot trust in
a hedge again. Dogs and children seemed to, be our
greatest dangers!l

When we began our journey that night, we crossed a
liglit railwa-y, one of those which on the map was idi-
cated with liglit limes, and which, sure enough, had
only dirt ballast. Ahead of us was another railway
track with lights, which we determined to leave alone.
The lights of the two towns, Delmenhorst and Gun-
derksee, shone against the western sky, and we kept to
the South to avoid them. The going was diffilcuit on
accont of the settiement, and we had to ho watching
ail the turne for traveliers. There were a lot of people
out that night, who, might better have been at home -
and in bedt

We were glad to, take refuge before daylight, i au
extensive wood. We had a few turnips, which we ate.
The day was spent as usual trying to dry our socks and
get our feet in shape for the night, but the raîn came
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down hard, and when we started out at dusk we were
soaking wet.

We at once got into a forest, a great dark, quiet
forest, where fugitives could hide as long as they liked,
but which furnished no0 food of any kind. In the small
clearings we came upon herds of cattle, but they were
ail young, with not a cow among them. This was one
of the planted forests of Germany, where a sapling is
put in when a big tree is ta1ken out, to conserve the
timher supply. No one would know that it had been
touched by man, except for the roads which ran through
it. There was no0 waste wood; there were no stumaps,
no0 hacked trees, no0 evidences of tire - such as 1 have
often seen in Our forests in British Columnbia. The Ger-
mans know how to conserve theîr resurces

There was no0 wind or stars, and ther e re 80 many
ronds crossing and dividing, that it was liard for us to
keep our direction. Toward morning it began to rain,
and soon the wet bushes, as well as the falling rain, had
us wet through.

We stopped at last to wait for daylight, for the forest
was so dense we believed we could travel by day with
safety. We lit our pipes in the usual way, to conserve
our matches. One match would light both, when we
followed this order. The Iightcd one was inverted
over the unlighted one. Into the lighted one Ted blew,
while 1 drew in MY hreath froma the unlighted, one. This
morning, somnething went wrong. Either the tobao
Was 8oggY or 1 swallowed nicotine, for in a few minutes
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I had ail the syrnptoms of poisoning. 1 wanted to lie

down, but the ground was too wet. So I leaned against

a tree, and was very sorry for myseif. Ted feit rnuch

the same as 1 did.
Then we tried to liglit a tire - we were so cold and

wet, and, besides, we had a few potatoes, carried

from a garden we passed the night before, which we

thought we could roast. Hunger and discornfort were

rnakîng us bold. Our matches would not light the

dainp wood, and we could find no other. We chewed
a few oats, and were very down-hearted. It looked as
if lack of food would defeat us this tirne!

We had so far corne safély, but at great expense of

energy and tixne. We had avoided travelled roads,
bridges, houses, taking the srnallest possible risk, but

with a great expense of energy. Our journey had been

hard, toilsome, and slow. We were failing frorn jack

of food. Our clothes hung in folds on us, and we were

begiirning to feel weak. The thouglit of swirnring the

Emns made us shudder!1 One thing seemed clear - we

mnust get food, even if to get it irnposed a risk. There

was no use in star-ving to death.... The recklessness
Of the slum-cat was corning to us.

The weather had no mercy that day, for a cold, gray,

driving rain carne down as we leaned against a tree,

two battered hulks of men, with very littie left to us

now but the desire to be free.

If this were a book of fiction, it would be easy
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to Iighten and vary the narrative here and there with
tales of sudden attacks and hair's-breadth escapes.
But it is flot a fancy story - it is a plain tale of two
men's struggle, with darkness, cold, and hunger, ini a
]and of cuemies. It may sound monotonous to the
reader at times, but 1 assure you, we never, for one
minute, got accustomed to the pangs of hunger, the
beat of the rain, or the ache of oui, tired legs, and the
gripping, choking fear that through sorne mishap we
niight be captured.

The country was 80 full of bogs and marshes that we
had to stick to the road that night, but we met no per-
son, and had the good fortune torun into a herd of cows,
and drank ail the milk we could hold. Unfortunately we
had nothîng in which to carry milk, so hiad to drink ail
we could, and go on, in the hope of meeting more cows.

WhÎle we were helping ourselves, the storm which
had been threatening ail night came on in great fury,
and the lightning scemed to te"r the sky apart. We
took refuge ini an old cow-slied, which saved us from the
ivorst of it.

That morning we hid in a clump of evergreens, thick
enough to make a good shelter, but too short for com-
fort, for we could not stand up! Ted was having a bad
time with his feet, for bis improvised socks did not work
weil. They twisted and knotted and gave him great
discomfort. This day he removed bis undershirt, which
was of wool, and, cutting it into strips five or six inches
wide, wound them round and round bis feet, and then
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put bis boots on. lie had more comfort after that, but

as the weather was cold the loss of bis shirt was a serions
one.

That night we came to a river, which we knew to be
the lunmte, and looked about for a me.ans of crossing
it. We knew eiiough to keep away from bridges, but
a boat would have looked good to us. llowever, there
did not seemi to be any boat, and we decided to swim
it without loss of tiie, for this was a settled district,
and therefore flot a good place to hesitate.

On accoulnt of our lat experience in crossing a river,
we knew a raft to carry our clothes on would keep them,
dry and mnake it easier for us. So, failing to find any
8tif with which to inake a raft, we thouglit of a gate
we had passed a short time back. It was a home-made
affair, made of a big log on the top, whose heavy root
balanced the gate on the post on which it swung. We
went back, found it, and lifted it off, and although
it was a heavy carry, we got it to the river, and, mak-
ing two bundies of our clothes, floated thema over on it.
1 swam ahead, pushing it with one hand, while Ted
shoved from behind. Our clothes were kept dry, and
We dragged the gate up on the bank. We hope the
farmer found it, and also hope he thought it was an
early Hlallowe'en joke!

That day, August 3 ist, we took refuge in the broom,
which was atml showing its yellow blossom, and, as the
sun camne out occasionally, we lit our pipes with Ted's
sun-glass. The sun and wind dried Our tobacco and
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our socks, and we started off that nigbt feeling rather
bettûr.

It was a fine night for our purpose, for there was
ronsiderable wind, and we kept going ail night, miostly
on the roads. At daylight we took refuge in on open
W"o. The day was cluudy and chiily, and we found
it long. At nigbt, we had not gone, far when we fouind
three cows in a imail field. We used ail our blandish-
ments on themn, but the lanky one with straighit horns
was unapproachable and aloo)f in be-r manner, and would
not let us near bier. One of the others was quiet eno1ugh,
but was nearly dry. The third one was the best, and
we fllled and drank, and flhednd drank bniller
ruppIy was exhauiisted too. On account of the fleld
being near the. honu.', w.' were caeful n to let the
Stream of Milk make a mound in the empty can, so left

somne milk in the can each time, tAo deaden the sound.

nothing next morningl



CHAPTER XXII
TUE LONG ROAD TO FREEDOM

WHEN we had taken ail the milk we coutd extract from
the cows, we înoed off quietly to the corner of the field
farthest from the buildings, to get back to the rond.
We were going over thie fence as gently as possible, when
we saw two men whoma we knew from their uniforms
ko be French prisoners. They were evidently escaping,
like ourselves, buit had been more fortunate than we,
for they had packs on their backs. We tried ko get
their attention by calllng ko them, but the French
word for " friend" did flot corne ko us, only the Ger-
mani -Kamerad," and when they heard that, they took
us for Gernians and ran with ail speed. We dared nlot
pursue thent, or even cail, for fear of being heard;
se hiad ko see the two big packs, which no doubt had
chocolate, sardines, bread, and cheese ini theni, dis-
appear in the darkness. Howeyer, it may have bven
j ust as well - two escaping prisoners are enough, for
Safety.

September 2d was a fine day, with several hours of
sunshine. F'roin where we had taken refuge in a higli
spruce thieket, we could look out across a wide heather
moor, ail in bloom and a glorîous blaze of color, ame-
thyst, purpie, mauve, with the bright. September sun
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Pouring down upon it. Our spirîtq alwayNs rose when
the sun camre out, and sank again when the day grew
dark.

Sinice these experiences of battling bare-handed with
thi, elemiients 1 can unesan Iy priimes ai main feUI
into sujn-worship, for on the caprice of the Suin wihits
pocwer tu give or wthlthe happiness and well-
bcing of the rofestravvller dpns

Wv stayed close-ly in the dark shadows of the heavy
vergrens that day, although just beyond was, the
golden sunlight withi its warmith and coinfort, for we
werr. afraid to show ourselývs lin the open. That night
we came upon a potato gardven, ani du., out snewith
our tingers, filluig, our poe-kets and ourhadrhef
with thein. Me had a good nightf, and shoved the luiles
behind us. Wv had promnised oursel1ves a tire just at
dawn, and] the 11houghlt of iL, and the potatoes we Silould
hake, was woniderftully cheering.

Just at the beg,,Iinng of the dlawn,) in thatgray, xnlisty
lighit, a tire cati scarcely bemseen, for the air sonehg
the color of smnoke, andl thevre is enoligh lighit Io Ide the
ire. At night the tire show,. and in the dlay-ilit. the

Smoke, but ini the gray dawn it is not easy to sec either.
50) on the miorning of Seýptenilwr 3d, we gathere-d dry
sticks andmnade our tirstfire. There was a bke veof
haze on the horizon, and a ragged gray fiist hunig over
thie Iow places. The air was SwPet withl the autwmn
smell of fallen leaves and wood hark, and as we sat over
our tiny fire, we almost forgot that we were, ini a world
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of enemies. The. yellow beeches and the dark green
epruces bent over us in friendliest fashion, and a ama
bird chased a hawk above the trees.

Stili, we were not beguiled, by the friendliness of our
surroundings to take any chances, and, instead of waît-
ing for ashes or coal to roast our potatoes, we put
them right on the fire. What if they were burnt on the
outade? We scraped off part of the charcoal and ate
th&*rest. We knew about charcoal tablets being good
for digestion, and we believed ours could stand a littie
assistance, for green apples and new milk are not a
highly recomniended cornbination.

We kept track of the number of potatoes we ate that
morning. It was twenty-five! What we could n't eat
we put in our pockets, and held in our bands - for tiie
warmth. That day, September 3d, was the brightest
and waxmest day we had.

Toward evening w. crept out to the edge of the wood
to see what sort of country we were ini - and found the
was a village quite near us. But as we had heard not a
sound ail day, and as there was not a flutter around it
now, - not a soul stJITlflg or a cow-bell tinkling, - we
thought itnmust be adesertedhamlet. The old and now
almost indistinct paths through tiie wood where we
sut seemed to tell of a departed people.

W. sat i on. of these old paths, watêhing the shafts
of sunlight which ftltered through the. woods as we
waited for the. dark. Then Ted began to fix the strips
of cloth around bis feet, and 1 lay down upon my back,

............
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acroes the path, looking up at the sky, which wa sahot
over with mnackerel-back clouds, givirig promise of
aettie-d weathier.

Suddenly, around a bend in the path, caine a man
and a (log. The man carried a gn acrs i hud
and evideztiy bad bee4n shooxtig birds. 1 swung msi
off the path and mnotioned to humii to go by - for het
hiad uto)ppedý in surprise. Ted did thev saine. Our ges,,-
tures vere poite -- but 1 think hiad oeinsug-
tive in thei fixo - ahinost coinmanding.

lie passed by, iiigerely biddirng us "good(-4eveniing."
and reînalirkinig in Germint that Tdsfeet were oe

Ile walkvd on[, as a ecabeold felkw who had no
desire toe get irito trouble. and ailthouigh hie mutst have
sern the yvil<>w stripe down thie seams nf our trousers,
and thé prison nuit)mers on our tunies, hie kept on
going.

W'e watcbed imii throuigl the trees, as far as wecul
see, hini. but only once did bie turn and looýk back-
and then only for a minute, lie was not going toward
the village, but we decided to kee4p away froin il. anv-
way, and at nighitfalt we muade a wide détour to avoid il.
The nighit clouded up. too, and we ptushed along w-ih
thankful hearts that thie old nman witb the dlog knew
when tx) keep quiet.

A rare piece of goodluick carnietcous that nighit. We
came tW a settiemient, evidently a new one, for the
bouses were of modem design, and the farm-buildigs,
too, were fresh and newly built. There was evidenuUy
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a creamery somewhere near, and beside the road we
found a can full of milk set out, to be gathered up in
the morning. The cream had risen to the top of it,
and with our toffee tin we helped ourselves. Later on,
we found others, and helped ourselves again. It was
a very satisfactory arrangement for us to have the
refreshinent booths scattered like this along the way.
Then we ate some of the burnt potatoes and an apple
or two, had a few drinks of creama from another can,
and the niglit passed pleasantly. From the apple-trees
beside the road we repleni8hed our pockets, and feit
this had been a good, night.

It was a good thing for us that the night had started
80 weII, for along toward morning, probably two hours
before daylight, we crossed a peat4bog. There was a
road at first which helped us, but it ran into a pile of
eut peat. drying for the winter. There were also other
roads leading to pea t-piles, but these were very mis-
leading, and as the night was of inky blackness, with
scarcely any breeze, iL became harder and harder to
keep our direction. Consulting the coinpass so often
was depleting our match supply, and 1 tried to, depend
on the faint breath of a breeze which sometimes serrmed
to die away altogether. This bog. like ail the others, had
tufts of grass and knolls of varying size coming in the
rnost unexpected places. Over the"e we stumbled and
feil, nxany Limies, and as we feit fairly sale from, being
heard, it was sorne relief to put into language what we
thouht of the country and ail ils people, past, present,
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and future. 1 believe we were especially explicit about
the futuire!

It was near.ly morning when we got off the bog, and
as the raia was falling we took refuge in a turnble-down
hut wic(h had probably beein a co(wherd's.. We soon
saw that it waq a pour shelter, and whien a woman
camei alongý and looked straiglit at us, we began to get

gooetishiShe actually srile( ait us, and we tried to
8rnile back reasmiringly, but 1 arn ,ïfraîd there was a
lack of mirthi in our saules which detractedi from thefr
charriL

SfMic wailkid away -sto>pp(,d1-lookedbaîck at us -
lind Sailerd againi, anld weNvi mn, nodd(inlg hier flead as if
sfic knew somnethinig. We wve radier afraid she did>,
and hiastily decided to pusli on. We were. afraid of the
Iady's patriotIim, anid deterinred to -w fi mving. 'l'lere
was a thic(k-loo)king woodx jus-t ahea;d, and to it we went
withi illsed takinig with ils two large gunhlysaicks
wh1irli %%4 fOunid In the huti. They were stamped

U trecit - and had the naine of a dealer thevre.
Ail that daiy wNv werv afraid of the lady whio sniiled

and lide er henad, but pe-rhaps we wrongvd fier in
OUF tflmughts, fo)r the day passed without ally dlis-
turbance. Probably sfic, too. 1k the old mri with
the dog, knewý% that silence dus ot often get une into
trouble.

That dywe shaved, buit, thevre being inu strcarn near,
we flad to einpty the rain-drups off Ulic lcave-s ntxo the
top of the box whichfi eld Tcd*s shaving-stick. It took
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time, of course, but what was time to us? We had
more time than anything else.

Although we tried to reassure ourselves with the
thouglit that there were probably no soldiers near, and
that the civilians were flot likely to do any searching,
stil we were too apprehensîve to sleep, and started
away at nightfall, with eyes that burned and ached
from our long vigil.

The night was cloudy at flrst, with sprinkling rain,
but cleared up about midnight into a clear, cold autumn
night. The cold kept me from gettîng sleepy, but when
I got warm from walking my sleepiness grew overpower.
ing. Ted was more wakeful than 1, and took the lead,
while I stumbled along behind, aching in every joint
with sleepiness. The night was clear and starry, and
Ted steered our course by the stars.

No one whio has gone through it needs to be told
about the misery of sleepiness. 1 fought against it -
I pulled openmy eyes -I1set my will with ail the force
I could command, but iu spite of ail 1 could do, my eyes
would close and I would Lall over, and in the fali would
awaken and go on, only to fall again. At lust we stopped
and lay down, 8orry to, lom so mucli of the darkness, but
the cold soon awakened us, and, chiiled and shivering,
wîth ntimh fingers, we struggled to our feet and went on.
But when, with the walking, we were warmed again,
with the warmth came the sIeepiness.

At dawn we crept into a thick bush, but the grouud
was damp and cold, anxd our sleepiness had Ieft us. We
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ste some of ourcold roagt potatoes, and tried to sIeep,
for we dreaded, to apend another night like the st one.
In the afternoon the suri camie out and warmed the
air, so we had a fairly good sleep and started away
at igh,,tfail.

The night was clear and starlight, so the pest-bo)g
whjich we encouintered did not bother uis so muich, for
me could see the hiole-s and ridges. After the bo)g, we
came intxo a settiement, but the people were in villages
and had their cows stabled. 80 there was ni) chance, for
thirsty and hungry travellers. To the north we could
see the huge searchlighits abo)ve Oldenburg, and we
thoughit of the ceils - and shiudde1redil But our hunger
was mialdng us cold again, and we determined to go
into the next village we camne 1[x, to find soine spples&

The tirst one we came ti, wa a large one, sud coin-
pactly built. Th'le night was lit by the, stars, and there-
fore, not qulite si good for our pupsbut we had t»
have soinething. W.e cautiously entered a1 garden gate
which sonlie one, had obligingly left open, but whecn we
got in, we fouind that the trees were higbi, sud appar-
ently well looked-after, for flot ani apple couild b.- round 1
W., were only a few yards front the bouse, behind who.se,
darkened windows the family slept, flot knowing that
the alien enemy were so near.

W. slippeýd out of the open gate - we could see now
why it had been left open -and went into the next
garden - with the saine resuit. Every apple had ben
gathered.
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We started down the street again, walking cautiously
on the grass, and slipping along as quicldy as possible.
We carred the sacks, which we had split open, over
our shoulders, and as they wcre of a neutral shade,
they were flot so easily seen as our dark-blue suits
would have been.

Suddenly there was the sound of a door opening,
ahead of us, on the other side of the street, and two
soldliers came outl We lay flat on the street where we
were, and "froze." The sacks which were wrapped
about us helped to) conceal us, or at least made us look
less like nien. The soldiers passed along the middle of
the street, chaItting and laughing; we could hear their
spurs clanking! Coniing out of the liglit lad probably
dulled their ~giand they did not see us. We lay
there until their footsteps had died away. Then we got
up, and got out!

We wer flot hungry any more - at Ieast WC, were SO
inucli more frightened than hungry that we only knew
we were frightened, and we pushed our way on as fast
as we could. That night was the first on which we had
seen the moon. The shelter we found was another
group of Christmas trees, and as we stili lad a couple
of roast potatoeýs we ate thein. and got a littde sleep.

Thie next night the villages kept getting ini our way.
When we tried to avoid one, we got into another, and
ini one we saw a liglit twinkling in an upstairs window,
where somne woman, probably, sat late at lier work or
wath, by the bed;side of a sick child. As usual, there
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were, nesre amps, and 1 think thev liglit inside was a
c laoi lap! 'But fot a dog breand we- carneý

sal7cly out ()i a road whIich led ini a westirly direction.
Ilu the morringil, whenýi the east bgnte eden wi,

got Shlter Ini a dthi od and, hiavtig fUiid( soiepo
toes uide (f one of thle %Illages, w% veenie to runi
the risk cf hiaing a tire té) roast thern. M v did in't roast,
miany, though,. foir the dawAn carne onr 1(xc swiftly. and
we hadl tg, extiniguishi otr tire,, foir theireý was a farmihouise
not a huudnfred yards away, and the pepewere begrin-
ning- te stir.

That dayN thevre weýre peuple wiirking ail a1rouind uis,
anld 1n bi -d chal>, with ari rvd shirt on1, was. s allbitis
abouit gevttinig Iii, iurips lift&'l th111t 1 doli'tlie

liev~y kn<M'k<'d off for nn.We ttîought 1we wouild
neye\ir ili at iglit vither. We cùlled himii the 'work.
Ihog! -

In fthe aftvrnogm, as we lay in the, wccd(s, an old mnan,
a sphrcarne withl a 1Boc(k of white shee4p wihich

fdllwed los beid lm. The, )Id mnailor a vie
cloak, kiwirechs and( buejikies oni lits shces, and hev
liad a lhe og wi t I iin i- a1 -small-slied trolrd
rotugh-haired caillev. Ilt was; exactly like a pictujre! We
were net lin any ingnnd ta enjoy the beauit y of it, for
some, of the sheep-1 wandered thrcughi the wocxd. alnOst
stepping- on lis, and whien the shpedcamne aftevr
themn, he niust have seen uis. BuIt theI old mari lcnged(

te) the pe-aceful past, and kriew nc0thing of wmr and
prisoners, so went out of the WoOd, as quÎetly as her
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camne. Hie was as innocent-looking as the sunshine, or
the white clouds ini the Mlue sky!

Still, we were two suspicions men who trusted no
one, and we thought it best to move. 1 took the potatoes
i my sack, and Ted, to be ready for emergencies, pro-

vided a stout, knotted club for himself, and we stole
out of the wood, being careful Wo keep it between us and
the " work-hog," who neyer lifted his eyes - but stil
we took no chances, even on hlm!1

There was a better wood a short distance away, and
to it we came. We saw nobody, and, coming into a dark
cover, lit a lire, for we tbought the sinoke would not rise
to the tops of the trees. On it we roasted our remaining
potatoes,and we got a drink in a narrow, trickling streain.

We started again, at dark, and before long came tD
a railway, which, according Wo our map, was the line
wbich runs parallel Wo the river Ems. We knew we
were coming near the Ems, and at the thought of it,
drew a long breath. It seemed a long turne since we had
stood on its bank before and heard the sounds from
across the Holland border. We kept going ail night,
avoiding the roads, and about three o'clock reached the
river.

There it waa! - a much sinailer river than when we
had last seen it, but plenty large enough yet to fil1 us
with apprehension. We found agood hiding-place before
daylight, and then went back Wo a potato-fleld we had
passed, and put about a pailful i our sacks before
bettling: down for the day i the wood.
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Just before dawn we made our f"r and roasted the
potatoes. They tasted fine, and as the day was warm
and brighit, we began to feel more cheevrful. That day
we hevard the depboigwhistles of tteamtiis,ï,, and
the shriller notes- of the canal-boatsq. Althotigh we knew
the river bouatq werv passing iip and clown just below
us, we restrained our curiosity and stayed closely hidden.

Just be-fore il, got dark we crepIt to the edge of the
highi ground overlooking the r-iver. Tlhe other side of
the river was flat, andaeeto be tt(<. 1lknew
from a map I had seen that there was a canal a short
distance beyond the river, and that it, toc,, wolild have
to berosd

Looking down to the water's edge, we saw a fence
Incosing so)me pasturt. land, and weire glad tUse

another gate, for we wanted a raft for our dlothes, and
we' tbought this would do. It was a heavy brute of
a gale. WVe could hardly laujncl it. Perhaps we were
getting weaker - that may liav.e been the reason il,
seemedl 80 heavy. Anyway, wben we got ilt to the wa-
ter's edge, we had to rest before undertalcing to swixn
the river. Theli carrent was not sîo strong as we had
féared, and we reacbed the other side in safety.

We did not pull up the gate,. but let il, go) driftiag
down the stream. Perhaps this also is accounteýd for
by the fact that we were getting weàtkir: also, we con-
sidered that we were harder prvesd for time than the
German farmne - lie could miake another gate.

After we had dressed and hiad walked for about an
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hour, wc camne to the canal. Unfortunately for Our
purpose, the night was clear and the stars wcre out in
thousands, and, to make matters worse, the young
rnon, just a crescent, but still capable of gîvinig s-Ome,
fight, camne out. XVc had been longer than we expec(ted
on our journey, and now, at the most critica time of iit,
wben there was the greatest need of caution, we had
moonlight nights to face! Stifi, every nîgbt was getting
worsc than the Iast, so we must go forward with ail
speed.

The aa was about sixty feet wide, and 1 feit certain
it would be guarded, for it was so near the border. XVe
went V) the edge, and looked across - and thon up and
down - to sec if wc could find any trace of a guard;
everything was quiet

We knew it was a time for great haste. We went back
quickly and undresse«,d. 1 grabhed nîy bundie and let
inyself cautiously inito the watcr, taking care flot te
inake the slightest splash When 1 reached the other
sidf-, 1 thrcw my clothes on the sand and came back for
Ted - he was waiting for me. 1 took is clothes, and
togethier we swam acrosst

We got quietly out of the water. 1 picked up my own
bundie, and we started for the trees on the other side of
the road. There was an excavation there where sand
had been taken out Seeing it, we slipped into it noise-
lessly. We were nlot a moment too soon, for when we
stood stili and listened, we heard, the regular footsteps
of a man, and in twenty seconds the patrol marched by 1
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Then we reedand got out of our forturiate hiding-
place, and went on.

We still hiad a couple of hiours before da)lighit, but
the danger was growing greater every minute, for we

knewwe ereappoacingtheborer.At that thoighit
mur hearts beat wild with hiope. 'l'le border wouild be
guarded - there was nothing mirer - any miiite- we
iulighit be haegd.We hiad taU&ed it over, and were

deternin W to ake a datsh for it if thathpeed
The patrol would shoot, but flhere waks a chance hie
mighit not shoot straighit; hev wotild hardly geL us bo)tl

Soo)n we caint, to a marsh, with an vdge of peat, and
as weý advanced wte saw the peat was dlisappelxarinig, and
it did not look good ahcad. The moonlighit showed uis
a grassy mat. level as the txqp of a lake. and withcout
a shirub or trie Wo indicate a wolid bo)ttomi. It was

vdntya quaking bomg, a hidnlake, and only the
felar bhlind us drov uis on. It swayed benvath our
feet, falling as we steppedw4 on iL fully a foot, and ris-
ing again bebind uis. Thiere would be littie danger of
guards here, for the- place m-ould be considered implas-
able - and nmaybe it was - we should seel!

Our fe-et were lighit - fear gave themi wings - and we
raced over the bending, swaynfg, springing surfae!~
The mnoon was flot bright enough for uis WA pick otir
Stepa - there was no picking, anyway - it was a
maLter of speedl At every step the rasmat went
1.elow the surface of the water, and we could feel iL
risng over our bot- ps-ld and (ijle If we
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had hesitated a second, I know we should have gone
through; but wc had every reason for haste. Behind us
was the enemy - cruel, merdiless, hatcful - with their
stolid faces and their black celis. tJndcr us - wa,
death. Before us - was freedom - home - and thef
ones we love!1

At the other side there was more peat, some of it eut
and piled. We were pufling hard from our exertions, but
were afraîd to rest a second. The border mnust be near!1

In a few mînutes after leaving the bog we came to a
small canal, which surprised me - there had been no
other canal indîcated on any niap 1 had seen. It puzzled
me for a minute; then a great joY swept over met The
niaps 1I had senwere maps of Germany. This canal
must be În 1IIoIland!

But 1 did not say this to Ted, for 1 was n't sure
We undressed, again - the third time that niglit -

and swam the canal, and, dressing agaîn, went on.
Soon we found a finely settled country, with roads which
improved as we went on, ail the time. There were no
treeR, but the darkness still held, and we kept going.
Toward morning we took refuge in a thicket, and spent
the(' day.

That day was September gth, and although we
thought we were in Holland, we were not sure enough
to come out and show ourselves. So we lay low, and
ate the green apples that we had found on a tree be-
tween the river and the canal the night before. We
slept a little, though too excited to sleep much.
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i a field with a fine, team of horses, plouighing stubble.
We tried to) listen W- wha.t he said Wx hi., t4aMn- W' sceI
if there was any change froin the German Burrrs,
but lit was; a sulent yotand so far as wv could mnake
Out, said neyeir a word ail day. Soj me cotuld flot prove

àt by hImIII
But the goodl horses gave( uis hlope - liorse-, ýNere-

scarce iii Gerniany I
At dusk we miredot agaïin, and kept going straighlt

ýwest, for one, fe-ar stili tdrrn>enrted( us. Our mails thw'd
us that ont- part of Gerinany p)ro4jeets inito Ilolland.
and for titis reasonT we, kopt straight wes.t, Wo iNqpid
ail dLanger of runninig into it; for theunofral
tbaliiht w<niil tha int ta esicapl fr"mi Germiany anid
then walk into) It again would mnake uis feelfoois
flot. to mention othur venx>ions.

Il seene bv1 a fine cfmntry that we. were going
through,. and the walkIng waIS eaisyat ghw r

not on a road. 1 had been telling Ted that thet iir>t
railwajy we- carn muiould In- a migerakdoe, NNitlh
dirt ballast, and then we should lx, sure, we werg- .11
lIfolland. 1 had see(n titis raodon thel mal). and krii-w
it was a few miles frium the( border. To me, thjýij w,îI
be sufficient proo-f that we werie safely Mut of Geran.

Soon we saw a fringe cf biouses- ahead, and we thouight
we were coeming near a canal, for we were, in the coury
of canais now, and the bouses are biflt on their banks.
There were lighitsin a fewof the holuses, for ilwas ony
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about eleven o'clock, and somne of the people were stili
up. The houses Iooked to be raLlier good ones, and they
were built in a row. Lt was the backs of them we were
approaching, whieh we did with extreme caution, for
we had no desire to have some snarling dog discoyer u»
and give the alarm.

So îutent were we, watchîng the houses for any sigu
of life, that we did flot sce what was just before us
until we had walked up to it.ý Then we saw -

It was a raifroad, single-tracked, with dîrt ballast!
Without a word, Ted and I shook hauds! We were

i Hlolland!



CHAPTER XXIII
01 -T

IMMEDITELY w set out to) find a road. There would
be no More skulking throulgh field,; for uis. Wv were
free again, ent.itled to ail the privilegeýs of road and
bridge.

We skoon founid a good wvagon-road Ieain ta
bridge over the canial. Across the b)rlidge wp boklIly
wvent, caring nothin)g for IheIose at our righît and
ft. whlose winldows were' Jighted'( ad wihose( dogs, may

have lbeeri awake for ail we care-d. It seemed(4 wonderful
to) be able wo wnalk riglit iii thIe middle- o4 the road( again!1
Tred sai lie, wanted t4 sing, but 1 advised him wo curb
the desirc. We'g were a littie hazy as 14 t»e tritmt.iiý
ajccordcd pri.soners by a neutral country,

Me StI kvpt estiinikinig of Ille bulgeý in lteo
Uermanrboundry Loth ,)itl sout f uis. Teroadl was

smnooxthi and hard, and we MlI su goodi that We sveemed
t w e able wx go a.s fast as we like-d. Fatigue and hunlger
were forgotten. Aý man oni a bicycle rodei past us and
shjoUtedj a greeýtinlg tO US, ta Which WC' repIli(ed withl a
good(, hiolest Enrglish Good)(-nighit," instrad of the,
sullen grunit we had hithertxo been using t4 hide our
nationality.

Cows were plentifuil that night, and we got apples,
too, from thte orchards near the road. The only thing

......... ..... ... .... .... ....... - - -
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that troubled us was that our road had tumned south-
west, and we were afraid that it might lead us into the
littie strip of Germany. However, we went on a short
distance.

Thon we came Wo a place whcre there wcre many
canais, sorne of them very large, and the straggling
houses seemed to indicate a town. Afterwards we knew
it was the town called Nieuwstadskanaal.

We took a poor road, leading west, and followed it
over a heather moor, which changed after a mile or two
înto a peat-bog with piles of peat recently cut. We
kept on going, until about five o'clock in the morning
we carne to a bouse. It looked desolate and unoccu-
pied, and when we got close Wo it we found that it had
been hadly damagcd hy lire. But iL made a good shel-
ter for us, and we wcnt into what had becu the living-
roorn, and lay down and slept. The floor was even
and dry; it was the best bed we had had for twenty
nights, and, relieved as we were from the fear of detec-
tion, we slept for hours.

Wheri we awakened, the sun was pouring in at the
curtainless windows, and we were as hungry as bears.
" Now for a potato-feed," Ted said. looking out of the
window at a fine field of potatoes across the road. The
field had been reclaimed from the peat-bo, and some
of the potatoes had already been dug and put into pits.

In looking around for inaterial tu Iight a lire, I saw
scraps of newspapers, which I examined closely and
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found they were Dutch papers, one bearing the narne of
"Odoomn" and the other .Nieutwstadiskanail." This
suppoxrted( us in our belief that we were iii llolland.

Wev got potatoes from the field and roasted themû in
the tire whichi we built in thefirp, e

A young Ilollander, tlred with curiosity, canie to the

door and Iooked in at us. Wrv hiailed hiîn w-ilt d-lighit
and a.sked liin to corne right în, and lie one of uis! Uce
caine in ratier gingeýrly, looking at us wieeeand
we were worry to find lie could flot speak nlih
There were certain things, we wanied to know!

We were dIrving our iiatchevs by the ire, for they hiad
becomie rather dainp, and our supply was getting low.
Also our tobaccoi,( wa, dorne. Sweai, ab,"show-
ing lmi utir emipty pipe~, and( front the poeket of his
coat lie brouiglit. out a pocand we filled our pipes.
1 don't kilow whethevr hie kniew we h1ad beevn prisoniers
or not. lie drifted out lin a frw minutes, but 1 think lie
told othevrs ab:out uis, for after we had had our sinoký,,
and had gone to the, canal to fix up, w-e fouind satife
interestvd spectators.

At the canial we washed' Alaved, ctetmed ouir t4ethl,
coiinbed4 our hair, and went as far as we could lin gtting
ready to e pe Ted liait is Canadiansodr'
tunic, with the reguilar prisoner's dlark-luet trouser-s
sucli as the Biritish lied C:ross, supplies. Ilis tunic was

tomr in several places and bis hair was uikenipt and in
need of cutting. lie had cut the lieds out of bis bouts.
several days beforc, be-cause they hurt hîn. 1 had the
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regular prisoner's suit, da.rk-blue cloth, and had eut off
the yellow stripe which had been sewed down the legs
of the trousers: 1 had also eut off my prison nuxuber.
My boots had held well; and there was flot even a hole
in my socks. My hair was getting shaggy, and 1 suppose
we were both Iooking fairly tough. Our~ clothes were
wrinkled and crushed and dirty.

There was one older muan who watched us, with many
exclamations of friendfiness, who, when we had con-
cluded our efforts, made us understand that he wanted
us to corne wîth him to have sornething to eat. lie
could speak no English, but he made us understand.
We wcnt back to the deserted house, gathered up our
things. and went with him. Two young fellows came
along, too, and we were taken to a canal-boat near
by.

The woman who waited on the breakfast table in the
canal-boat, and served us with rye-bread, margarine,
and coffee, gave us hard looks, which made us think
ber heart was stili in the fatherland. Conversation was
naturally difficuit, because no one of them could speak
English, but we began to ask about Rotterdam, for
we knew that that would be the port from which we
should sail, and we were anxious to know how to get
there. One of the young men, a fine-lookirig fellow with
a frank, pleasing countenance, said something and
mnade gestures, which made us think ha would take us
there in bis boat.
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We started out with him and bis companion, not
Sorry to leave the sour-faced lady who glared at us,
and walked along the road beside the canal. We were
on the outskirts of Odoorn, a town whose chief industry
is the sbipping of peat. Tt beingý Sunday, nobody was
work ing, and the people, especially thec children, rame
out tw se us. The, young man took uis to one of the
bouises and introduced us to his father and miother,
who welcomed uis kindly and wanted uis tÀo bave sorte-
tbing t» eat. But we decinied.

We were then taken by hinm along the road, and the
Crowd of ir n that followed uis seemedK t» be growing
bigger every minute. Our friend, anious apparently
to do thv proper thing, too)k out bis mnouth--.organi and
played - It's a Long Way t» Tipperary" -and it

certainly bit the spo>t with us.
11e conducted uis to) the homne of the gendarme-

and for a minuite our old fear of being interned camne
back touts! Thle gendarme was plainlyboxred -hebead
been having a Suindla)-afternooxn sleep, and hiad not
finished it. l1le yawned as lie spoke.

The young man talked to lim very earnestly, and at
last heinyited ts in. Up)to)this time wehlad not heard
a word of Eunglish. Thle gvndarmev's wife, a nice-.looking,
well-dressed womnan, brougbt in a tray and gave us tea,
and littie cakes with see.(ds on them andl soon a young
mani wbo could speak En:igllsh Came ln to act as inter-
pretoe.

Hie began to question us, buit we soon turnod the
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conversation by questioning him. We asked hlm if
there was any danger of our being interned? Hie told
us we could be interned if we liked, but we hastened to
msure him we should flot like it.

Then he said we could stay in llolland and work, but
again we declined. We wanted to go to England, we
8aîd.

Hie tried to dissuade us. Why go to England? That
would rnean going back into the arlny. Holland was
the best and safest place!

We insisted that we wanted to go to England, and
ho warned us that if we wanted to change our minds
we must do it now; because we could n't change after
we had 'signed the paper." We were stili sure we
wanted to go!l

The gendarme thon went upstairs and came down in
his uniforin and took us out with Mlm. We did ii't
know where he was taking us, but supposed it was to
aome place to inake arrangements for our passage to
England. When we came out of the bouse we found
some women gathered there waiting for us, and a very
poorly dressed woman, with a fine face, stcpped, up and
gave us a srnall sum of money, which she had evidently
collected for us. We thanked ber warmly, and with
inere gratitude. Then we set out across country about

four miles to forger, where we were taken to the
Burgomaster's house.

The Burgomaster's house was one of the best in the
littie town, and when we went in, we found there a
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young- mari, evidently calling on the daughter of the
house, and Ilie could speak E-Inglish.

We were tàkeni downtowni to the Burgomaster's
office, and oficii paper-s we-ri mnade mit, and we signedeg
themii. This was what, thev gendairmeinterret had

beenl el s, aboujtt flot lwilig abh'lu tocha1lgef cur
minds after we had signeod thv paper!

Tl'le Bugms vidiently tofl the gendarme tu
take, usl., the hotel and hatve uis fed, and by thislm,
afLer our walk, we were quiite rvady for soiethinig.
Wheni we oflk'rrd tlheim iey foir mur riea;l - whieh

ua a on ine - Lwas- pulittely rfsd
ve wr- then Laken to thev homne of une of thie I3orgen

gendairmes- N lihere me stayvd for the niighit. 1lis wime was
IL- Letunia. Nv- W v 'tA w(ltheb faily and were, trfeted4
mwith grvat kindness. The- white briad and hoiivy mwhich
we baid for Lea,, were, a gettrqeat tu uls. Ore 4)f thei ()thler

gendairmeis gave-ý 'ITed at pair of socks, anid heo was, able Li>
discard the strips of tindrrwýear. We haid at bed macle
of strawv, withi good)( blankvts,-, andi iL tndlk luixury
to uls.

T'le inext mioring Mr. leterina gave uis evachi aàot
caird ddese to hinisvlf and aiske( ils to writi, back

telling hiui whpen wv hiad l'lieue Egan.Ten
anothier gendarme w-alked withi us Lu As,,enr, Wich-
,vvimed Lu be a sort of police hieadquiarters,. w, stayed
thvre ail day.

In the afiernooxn a Belgiain girl camef Lu) sec us, and
aithougli 1 tried liard Lu understand what she said, sfio
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talked so fast I could flot follow lier, aithougli 1 knew
a littie Frenchi. She brouglit us some cigars, and we
could see she wanted to show us lier friendliincss.
When she went away, I deeply regretted my ignorance of
the Frenchi language. But the Belgian girl came back in
a littie while, accompanied by a Holland woman who
could speak English, and then we found out about lier.

She had fled fromn Antwerp at the tîme of the bomi-
hardment, and was supporting herseif by neelework
at Asmen, wherc she was the only Belgian person, and
I suppose she was tired of "neutrals" and wanted
to sec us because we were of the Allies. She urged us
to tell lier what she could do for us, and we asked lier
for some postal-cards, so we could tell our friends that
we had escaped. She sent them to us by lier friend the
interpreter, wlio also gave us some Englisli books and
a box of cigars.

That niglit a young gendarme took us upstairs to hie
room, which was nîcely decorated with flags and Pen-
nants, and lie told us the Gerinans could neyer conquer
Jolland, for tliey would cut the dykes - as they had
done hefore. 11e showed us the picture of bis fiancée,
and proudly exhibited the ring she lad given hlm.

The next day we were taken by another gendarme te
Rotterdam by train, passing tlirough Utrechit and in
siglit of the Zuder Zee. Arriving there, we were taken
to the alien officer, wlo questioned us and wrote down
what we told him. Then the gendarme took us to the
British Consul, and left us there. The Consul shook
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hands withi us and congratuilated us on our escape, and
put us in charge of a V'ice-Consul, who was a 1Ilollander.

We stayed at the Seaan' Rst,"' which was iii
the saine buildinig as the British Consulate. There we
met tNivo Amiericanis, who were very fricndily> and( greatly

inee4din our escape. They enicoiraigcd uis to talk
about, the prisont-camps, and of what we hadl seen. in

Gemnbut it wasý not lonig until we becvamne ssii
and carefuil in our answers. One of themn had ant Amn-
cani pa.sspo)rt. whichi si4,med( o Jet hlint have the freedoni
of thev city; the other one hiad no passpiort, anid coin-
plained thiat lie could not geL one. and it was cauising
hiii rio end of inconvenience, for lie found it ipsil
lx et a job at his brade, which was that of -trimmer"
on a fesl ie went every day Wo the docks. looking
for a jobi, anil acquired cosdrbeinformation abouit
Ahips anid thvir Limie of sailing. At niighit, he( and is
frivild wiere gth and th knwldg was no doubt
tumrelovr

MNr1. Nevilson, oueitedn f thlilos nsiue
very kindly înivited uis Wu go witilhi bu The liaguec,
Wo se fi- JPrace Temtple, and it mwas then t hat we mader
bold Wo ask for somne speninig mlonevy. The X ice-C onsl,'1l
the Ilollandevr. was a thrift-fiend 80 far as otie(r pe-ople

weecnerned, and it was, only after l"Mr. Ne lso ad
presented our dlaim, and w-e had use.4d aIl tlle arguments
we could think of, that we got, ,about two dollars each.

Our clothes - too) - had flot yet been replared withi
new uins, and we feit very shabby ini our soiled
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uniforms. We mentioned this Wo the Vice-Consul, and
told him that we believed the Canadian Govemnment
would stand by us Wo the extent of a new suit of clothes.
He murmured something about the expenses being
very heavy at this time. We ventured to remind himu
that the nioney would be repaid - Canada was stili
doing business!l

The next day our American friends invited us to go
to a picture show with thern. We went, but at the door
a gorgeously uniformed gentleman, who looked like
a cross between a butter and an admira], turned us
back - that is, Ted and me. We had no collars ont
The public had to be protected - lie was sorry, but
these were his orders.

Then we sought the Vice-Consul and told him if lie did
flot get us (lecent clothes, we should go Wo the Consul.
The ncxt morning we got the clothes!1

On the sixth night we sailed from Rotterdam, and
the next xnorning, in a hazy dawn, we sighted, with
glad hearts, the niisty shores of England.

As we sailed up the Tyne, we saw war shops being
buit, and wornen among the workmen, looking very
neat and smart in their working uniforms. They seemned
to know theïr business, too, and moved about with a
speed and energy which indicated an earest purpose.
Here was another factor which Germany had not
counted on - the women of the Empire!1 Germany
knew exactly how many troops, how many guns, how
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rnany ships, how much ammunîtîon England had; but
they did not know - noyer could know -the spirit
of the English peoplei

They saw a country which ,stethed wîth is(onltenIt

- Hyde Park agitators Wh() railed a.t evrtigBrit-
ish, women who set tire to empty buildings, and de-
stroyed mail-boxes as a protest against unfair social

conditions - and they made the mistake of thinkig

that these discontented citizens were traitors WvhO

would be glad of the chance to stab their country to the
heart. They knew that the average English found golf
and cricket much more interesting than foreigu afl'airs,
s0 they were not quite prepared for that ruish of men
to the recruiting offices at the first cail for voluinteers!
Englishmen may abuse their own country, but it is a
dîfferent matter when the enemy is at the door. So
they came, - the farmer, the clerk, the bank boy, the
teachier, the student, the professional nman, the wrîter,
the crossing-sweeper, the cab-man, - high and l>w, rich
and poor, old and young, they flocked to the offices,
like the land-seekers in the West who forin queues in
front of the Iiomestead offices, to enter their land.

1 thought of these first recruits - the " contemptible
little army " - who went over in those tinst terrible
days, and, insufllciently equipped as they were, went
Up against the overwhelming hosts of Germany with
their superior nuinher and equipment that had been
ixi preparation for forty ye.... and how they held
back the invaders - though they had but one sheil to
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the Germans' hundred - by sheer force of courage and
individual braery... and with such losses. 1 thouglit
of these men as 1 stepped on the wharf at Newcastle,
and it seemed to me that every country lane ini Eng-
land and every city street was hallowed by the unseen
presence of the gloriotis and unforgotten deadl



CONCLUSION
1 HAVE been at home for more than a year now, and
cannot, return to the front. Apparently the British
Government have given their word to the nieutral
countzies that prisoners who escape frot Gerrnany,
and are assisted by the neutral couintries, will not be
allowed to return to the flghting line. So even if my
alioulder were weil again, 1 could flot go back to filght.

Ted and 1 parted in London, for 1 carne back to
Canada before he did. 1le fias sinoe rejoined his family
in Toronto. 1 have heard front a nwnber of the bo)ys
in <3ermany. B3romley tried to escape again, but was
captured, and is now at a camp called Soltau. John
Keith and Croak al.,o tried, but failed. Little Joe, the
Italian boy who enlisted with me at Trail, lias been
since exchanged - insane! Percy Weller. Sergeant
Reid, and Hill. brothelr of the British Refserviat who
gave us our finit training, have ail been exchanged.

1 an sorry that I cannot go back. Not that I 111w
fighiting - for 1I(do not; buit b)ecaulse I believe every
man who is Iphysicailly fit shouild have a hand ini this
great cean-up - every man is nde!Froni what
1 have seen of the German peupleý, I 1 iv they wili
resist stuibboxrnly, and a war of exhaustion will be a
long affair wîth a people w) well trained and organîzed.
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The rnilitary clams know weil that if they are forced te
make terma unfavorable te Gerrnany, their power will
be gone forever, and they would rather go down te
defeat before the Afiled nations than be overtbrown by
their own people. There is no doubt that the war was
precipitated hy the rnilitary clasa in Gerrnany because
the people were growing tee powerful. Se they rnighL
as weil fight on, with a chance of victory, as to conclude
an umstiafactory peace and face a revolution.

Te lerman Peeple have te be taught ene thing
before their real education can begin. They have te be
made te see - and the Allied armies are rnaking it
plainer every day - that war is unprofitable; that their
army, great though it is, rnay meet a greater; that heay
losses rnay corne te their own country. They need te
be rerninded that lie that livetb by the sword may die
by the swerd!

The average German thinks that enly through au-

perler rniitary strength can any goed thing cerne te
a nation. Ail their lives they have been taught that,
and their hatred of England has been largely a remuit
of their fear of England's superier strength. They
cannot understand that England and the other Allies
have ne desire te derninate German affaira. They do
net believe that there ia an ethical side te thia w..
The Germana are pitîfully dense to ethical values
TheY are flot idealists or sentimentalisa, and their
imaagination is net easily kindled.

Added te thia, they have separated thernselves from
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religion. Less than two per cent of the men attend
diurch, and if the extracts we read from the sermnons
preached in their churches is a fair sample of the teach-
ing given there, the ninety-eight who stay at hlome are
better off than the two who go l

AUl these thingî have Iielped to produce a type of
mind that is not moved by argument or enitreaty,
a national character that has shown it.self caipable, of
deeds of grave dishonesty and of revolting cruelty;
which cannot be forgotten - or allowed to) go unipun-
ishedî

But if theîr faith in the power of force can be broken
-and it may be broken very soon-the end of the
war wiil corne suddenly.

The people at home arc, interested, and speculative as
to the returned soldiers' point of vie-w. Personally, I
believe that as the- soldliersi went away with diversity
of opinions, so wiil they corne home, though in a les
degree. There will be a tendency to fusion in vÀomte
respects. One wiil be in the matter of coperation; the
civifian's ideas arc generally those of the individual -

he brags about his rights and resenta any restriction of
them. Hle is strong on grand old traditions, and re-
joices in any special privileges which have corne to

The soldier learns to share his coniforts with the mani
next him; li the army each maxi depends on the othevr
- and cannot do without hlm: there la no compe-ti-
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tion there, but only coéperation. If loss cornes to one
man, or misfortune, it affects the others. If one man is
poorly trained, or uncontroiled, or foolish, ail suifer. If
a badly trained bomber loses lis head, pulls the pin of
his bomb, and lets it drop instead of throwing it, the
whole platoon is endangered. la this way the soldier
unconsciously absorbs some of the principles of, and
can understand the reason for, discipline, and acquires
a wliolesome respect for the man who knows lus job.

Hie sees the reason for stringent orders in regard to
health and sanitation. He does flot like to get into a
dirty bath himself, and so lie leaves it dean for the next
man. In other words, the sokiier, consciously or un-
consciously, lias learned that lie is a part of a great
mass of people, and that bis own safety, both coin-
merciaily and sociauly, depends on the proper disci-
plining of the wliole people.

The returned soldier will take kindly to projects
which tend to a better equalization of duties, responsi-
bilities, and pleasures. lie will be a great stickler for
this; if lie lias to work, every one else must work too.
Hie will be liard against special privileges. 11e will be
strong in bis insistence that our natural resources lie
nationalized. Hie will go after ail ânes of industry now
ini the bands of large corporations, and insist on na-
tional supervision if flot actual ownership.

In religion, lie wiil flot care anything about forin.
Denorninationalsrn will bore hin, but tlie vital element
Of religion, brotlierly love and helping tlie other fello,
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will attract hîm, wherever he finds it. lie knows that
religion - he believes ini it.

The political parties wil neyer be able to catch him
with their worn-out phrases. Politicians had bette-r
begin 1,0 remodel their speeches. The iuiquities of thte
other party will flot do. There mlust be a breaking-out
of new roads - oId things have passed away!1

The returned man will dlaim, above ail thîngs, honest
dealing, and for this reason the tricky politicians who
"ýput it over" in the pre-war days ivili flot have si easy

a time. "Guiff" will flot be well received. The leaders
on the battle-field have beeri meni who could Iooýk death
ini the face without flinching, so the political leaders
at home mnust be mien of heroisîn, who will travel thie
path of righteousness even though thiey sSc it leads by
the way of the Cross!

There is a hard road ahead of us, a hard, steep road
of sacrifice, and ini it we must as a nation travel, al-
though our feet are heavy and our eyes are dim. The
war must be won; human liberty is worth the price -

whatever the price may bel
We do not travel as those who have no hope, for we

know, though we cannot see it, that at the t op of thie
mountain the sun is shinîng on a cleaner, fairer, better
world.

TmE END
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